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FRENZIED FINANCE.
A Natural Money Maker.
No dead. Lock standing on the

floor eating up your profits, but
out earning 300%on your investment.
THEY SELL THEMSELVES.
THEY PAY FOR THEMSELVES.

It is the one proposition where
every one concerned makes money.

Our keyboard autooldllte

player piano possesses, the
highest art In piano construction and Ingenuity.

A special feature is the slot
which ejects slugs and is con
sidered tflb- most perfect and upto-date in

the market.

It is

pneumatic throughout, any part
being accessible, and is run by
direct connection, there being no
belts to break. Attention is called
to the fact that there are no ,"sore
eyes," meaning a shelf in'the back,
extra large key bottom, or visible
box to receive music roll. It has
all the good points of the besI and
none of, the bad.' Also several
new features heretofore unknown
In automatic players. Write for
territory and prices.

Regal Piano and Player Co.
891 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD,

NEW YORK CITY

Entered es mama.] lase avtter May t.11%at the

GM, et Neer Yon. ..

...tater the sct of Cararreaa at Mete, UM
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Important
Tra.de Announcement

In order that every owner of a Disc Talking Machine may become familiar with
the Superior Quality and Tone of American Records. we have decided, on October
15th. to place them within the reach of all.

Size 10 -in. 60 cents each ; $7.00 per dozen

Size 7 -in. 35 cents each ; $4.00 per dozen
FOUR CARDINAL REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD
HANDLE AND PUSH AMERICAN RECORDS:

They are the most natural tone.
They have the least scratch.
They are made of best material.
Their present list price will enable you to sell three times the quantity.
American Record's are now selling the world over. We have enlarged our facilities
to accommodate the enormously increased demand the reduction in price is bound to
create.

Our Advice is Get Your Orders
in At Once to Avoid Delays

AMERICAN RECORD COMPANY
HAWTHORNE, SHEBLE O. PRESCOTT
SALES MANAGERS

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Export Department, 241 West 23d Street, New York City.

The Talking ?Nfachine World
Vol. L No. 10.

Price Ten Cents

New York, October 15, 1905.
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TRADE HAPPENINGS IN THE WEST.
Lyon & Healy Now Edison Jobbers-Niebett's
News-Lyons. New
Good Trip-Columbia
Record Catalogue -30 Per cent. Increase in

Lyon Healy Business-Be.. Bros. Has

Edison Lino-American Record Co.'s New
Offices-Other News of interest.
tapes.' to TM Twat. Mathias world, e
World Once. 1909 Monadnock Sloth.

The Victor Record Co. ban been ineobporated

with a capital stock of 92.500. to manntarthre
talking machine.. The ineorphlatora are I.. A.
Olmstead/S.-B. Blake and Alice Olmstead. Mr.
Olmstead is the head of the Vim Co., of this elty.
When seen by your correspondent he woe not in

culled to be particularly eornmunl.live regard.
onthany. When asked whether he
Inc the n
intended to bring out a record to be known as
tho Victor he replied. .1 should say not." He
said, however. that he was going into the record

Chicago. October 10, 1905.
Lyon & Healy will become Edison Jobbers. The
deal wae consummated] lam week. and has been

one of the principal topics of gossip in the trade
for the past few days. Fora couple of months
past it has been rumored that such a deal wee
pending, but both skies have denied any knowb
edge of the matter. Now It is an accomplished

fact, however, and the great music home will
aoon have a big stock of Edimn goods aide by
side with the Victor. and will push them through
their immense selling organization. Manager C.
E. Goodwin. of the Talking Machine Department
of Lyon & Healy, In speaking of the matter, mid:
"We hgve had many Inquiries for Edison goods:

In fact, a very large number of Victor dealers.
as you know, handle the &Ilion also, and we
came to tlie cOncluslon that we might Just an
well reap the benefit as not." Lyon & Healy will
handle Edison as well as Victor al retail In
Chicago.

111111111Pa/I hard, and intended to make a couple

of brands. The niannfacture of talking machines,
he replied, was an alter conniderallon.
The great hardware house of Hibbard. Spencer
& Bartlett, Chicago. ire eery extensive Job.
bare of Columbia gMl.heilhenes. wbieh they ban
die exclusively. They are preparing to Onth

a large number of tartlets who have made Edi-

son recorda, Arthur Collins, Byron G. Harlan.'
Corinne Morgan and many others. The booklet
is designed in he sold by phonograph dealers at
25 cents.

s P. K. Babson, who recently amignedsas mo n.

an. of the Talking Machine Co., to ehgage In
business with his brother Gustave Baboon, former.

ly assistant unthager of the same company. Is
still in dyne of the business here. "Mr. John
son, of the Virtue Co., who individually owns the
stork of the Talking Machine Co.. requeeted that
I remain here until he could xecure a manager
and he could be thoroughly reached In the affairs
of the buelnees." remarked Mr. Babson. "In the
meantime my brother, G. Babson, Ices started in
as you know, at ISu hlichlgan avenue. While I

thietbd of their bun.ss more aggressively than
are before, and with their great folloping and
numerous traveling salesmen will prove a large
factor in the Columbia distribution. Mr. II. A.
Stedman la the capable buyer and manager of
Hibbard. Spencer & Bartiett's talking machine
department.

Gelstier, general
Arthur Geissler son or Is
cairn manager of the Victor Co., was In Cyrano Saturday, accompanied by his bride. They
were on their way from San Francisco to New
York, where the younger Gelmler will also Ile
connected with the Vietor'C o.
W. Or.. Parsons. manager 'of the commerrial

shall, of course, he interetted. with him. I am
taking no active part therein for the present.
When I am out of here, we will go'ahead with
ic business there under the name of Babson
For the present. my brother la simply do.
g a mall order Inetallment businem to the con.
sumer on the Edison goods. We are planning to
go into the .manufacturing business extensively,
os.

and

If our plans materialise a million dollar

company will be launched next summer mantP
lamming machines, reeordei anti everything in
the talk'ng machine line. It. It. Salmon le not
m you
Interested Inaur new comp... He
know, a stockholder in the Victor Co.

-It will". seven.' months before I leave the
Milking Mudd. Co. I certainly do not want to

N. Niehett. Western manager of the Na.

department of the Chicago once of the Cola.

Ilona! Phonograph Co.. has Just returned from a

Ma Phonograph Co.. hal been making some on.
usually attractive clicielaYa of Into. EITeWl, the

embarrass Mr. Johnson in any way. and the bust.
ne.s has grown to such proportions and I have

south window of the ibis store at 88 Wabash
was filled with con/menial dictation granite phones while revolving on the dise holder of a,

for a new man to goldof the rel. at onen
1.1i I am rug I eihall not be in a position to

G.

trip among Edison dealers. which took him as
for west no Denver, as far south as St. Louis.
and as far east as Canton. Ohio. He character.
lees business conditione throughout all that territory as stagily great. -Everywhere the trade in
placing orders (room a third to one hundred per
cent. greater tban last year." said Mr. Melte..
"It is certainly an iodination of prosperity when
luxuries ore helm: bonght In this way..
John H. Dorian found his last week in Chi.
cage, prior to going to New Turk to lake general
charge of the Columbia Co.'s retail Interests
throughout the country. a somewhat struous
one. General hien.. George W. (.Ole and'en Walter F:ekhardt wholemle manager, were here go.

In: over thin. preparatory

to the

transfer.

There was the" installation of Mr. Willson, the
new manager of the Chicago &flee and various
pointers to 1,1, given him.

And there were other

things doing else. Before be left Mr. Dori.
was presented with a limatifid Jeweled thirty.
second degree Masonic charm by the force of the
Chicago office. To cap the climax of an exciting week, Mr. Dorian and E. C. Pinola. who have

long been brother Masons and business

111.0.

elates bumped the bumps and dusted the sands
of the Ancient Arabic Order of the Mystic Shrine.
In his new position at the executive offices in

New York, Mr. Dorian assume. the title of as.
siotant general manager. Mr. Dorian has bad
long and comprehensive experience with the Co
Jumble Co. lie was formerly assistant manager
of the Chicago office, and then went to San Fran.

deco In charge of their interests on the roast.
Two years ago he came hock to Chicago as man.
ogee of the office here. There are no other

changes in the personnel of the Chicago once.
E. C. Plume, who boa had charge of the whole.
sale continues to look after the interests of the
Columbia Jobbers in thin territory. Severe' Important new Jobbing acconnts have recently been
abated by him,
H. I.. Willeon, the new manager of the Chicago

disc graphophone WWI a nilniature stenographer

In the net of transcribing a letter, front a Meta.
than machine on a typewriter about two In.-hes
high and o perfect machine

by

the way In every

promote the larger plans towards which my
brother and myself have In view. The trade here is greatly 'Wormed In the he

tore plane regard'. the Talking Machine Co.

respect, Just now there le a running ..Alias

While there has been roneldemlile talk regarding

belt In the window made up of testimonial.; from
large Chicago users of the Columbia commercial
graphophones and photographs of their offices.
James I. (.yon, the large Jobber of talking nia.
chines and supplies. is now shipping all Zona.
phone. Victor and Imperial records In neat para.
fine paper envelopes. They are transparent, al.

direct branch, no one ran speak decidedly on the
subject. It .1 hetve rondnetedi at present etch,
Ilse port ns an independent Jobbing house ha d.
ling both Edison and Victor goods.
11. S. Dobson mono Chicago visitor lost week.
lie left for St. Lmils and Omaha, and will

lowing the titles of the retards dearly to be

seen. and at thewnie time prevent Them from
being neralehed in ...melt or on the shelmn. Mr.
Lyons has recently issued n new edition of his
female recordl catalogue, which lists in the
most convenient form all makes of records. All
tattering arm Zonaphonen are now furnisher.

with either brew or flower horns at Ihr option
There 10 a slight variation in
price, according to which armlorn is desired.
of the Purchaser.

Manager C. E. flo.win, of the talking me.
flanres
chine department at Lyon &
'to prove that the business of the department,

during September showed an increase of thirty
per rent. over the eorenponding month of lant
year. October an far Is maintaining an even
greater ratio of cant.

Mr. Becroft, of t he Tea Tray Co.. Newark. N. J.,
who make a very extensive line of horns. atands
and cranes, was a recent Chicago visitor

A. D. Hermann, formerly with Rotherhilds, Is

now In charge of the selling end of the small
goods and talking machine department at Siegel.
cooper & Co. They handle FAlson.. Virtor and
Columbia machines.
"Thomas A. Edison and Phonograph Record
Talent". Is the 1111e of a handsome Ogle brochure

list bunted by an Eagleet publishing hon.. It
office. was formerly private secretary to Presi.
dent Easton in New York, but came to Chicago Contain. a beautifully written biogrephIcal .ketch
the first of the yearassistant manager under of Mr. Edison, the story of the first phonograph
Mr. Dorian. He is an capable, clean cia, young and a good non.technical description of the ma man, full of ,husineas to his anger tipa.fle lute chine to Its present state of development. Among
charge not only...oethe main store at in Web.h rI excellent half.tone picture, which embellish
avue, but the four branch storm In Chleago the booklet are those of Mr. Edison, hiebirth.
andenthat of Joliet

Iced here so long Dint it would he hard work

place, laboratory and library, and photographs of

thr Vtrtor Co.. taking hold of It, making it a

Ids return to Chirac° next week.
The Amerban Horned Co. and Hawthorne.
Slirbir Mfg. Co. will remove their Chicago office
Nov. I from Ike Calumet building to" Marne Ex.
'them building. (fin Dearborn street. C. W. NOyea.

Western representative. will have what will be
known is a model office end display room. It
helm: his intention to fit op a eYMeM for disni.Ing wimples of each style horn, rase, stand. etc..
In a email space on an mperially designed rack
which may be applied succenefully to the dealers'
or Jobbers' use. A sample tine of both Cinch and

ION... American record.. will be carried to the

Hawthorne & Shrble record filing system reeks,
and 'tbe entire tomee communed by this wimple

room will he about 12 x

.1

feet.

Mr. No..

wish. to be able to Mom the dealer tine Jobber
by Ma'am of bin model equipment how II In
slide tO carry a large 'Pock Inn small mere.
E. A. Hawthorne. general manager of the
Amerid-an Recor.PCo., and president of the Haw.
litorne.gbehle Mfg. Co.. wax In the city geveral

days last week closing dantracts for Aineriran
record. at the new relive. .vets' very large
orders Wee booked which will tax the rapacity
of this plant.
The National Phonograph

Co.

have

mode

than... In their "Standard). and "Home" ma.
chines The new models are giving error salts
(gallon.

W. D. Andrew.. Syracuse, N. V.. le the general

selling agent of a new horn, that is made Of
wood with a brass flare.

I1
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thin .le that he may he called neon. like his
brother, the newspaper reporter; at any nmatent
to report the most technical 111.11161011
Or a

-I take It for emoted. of 1.01IIMP. that each one

thine as adapted to. commercial use.. that 'I Ian
...1 tulle II (OF granted., however, 11x1 all thin
not without rightful. plate at this hoard. TI..- Is ancient history to- you. Ifion Permit me. i
bees of the enticing machine It sounCrecordling, want inerely to nittlino something that Is dee in
the basis of shorthand is sand recording: We theAmmedliate future. You Gm' all retail 'the
use the pulee of the sound wave to make a
Elute when you wrote out. some of Yon at least.
omit you use the stroke of the fountain pen. The
your tramivript laboriously with pen and ink In
history of the art of eborthand carries its back longhand.' True. there was not BO much Iltiga.
'to the dark tiara of Bayne. mythology: The upon at that time. sod transcripts were few and

to yeti that the progress we have made. although
phenomenallin Its way. Is by no means at Its dud.
1 lot?k forward to the time in the not far distant
future when the stennampher and the shorthand
writer ntky dictate Ids matter to n graphophone
or some similar contrivance. have the same cylinder placed in another machine. and have Ids copy'
are. out.m..hanically. 'This, gentlemen. le not
.1 dream of Bellamy. It is a prolert elmn which
much money has been spent by patient investi.
piton.. and is a dream whieh Will on surely come
tree in. anylitidg of which we may lw positive of
In title world. II mny take ten years, It may
take fifteen years. it may take fifty Years. Ma It
will, come Jost as surely aft the 0110 risen anti
seta When that era has arrived null good friend.

HOW REPORTERS ARE BENEFITED.

-

of you having thus disposed of hie day'a work.
By the Talking Makhine-A
Disqui
goes home to his couch anti'does not spend the
action on Jibe Subject by J. W. alder at the selentlfic nature, or he may he called to report time saved In horning Ike midnight oil at pitmen
Meeting of the National Reporters' Ann. tutlept .11tIgation In which leehnicailtivu fairly which would be better without tour presence. I
bristle. In order to meet such ektrettuar of knowl. sae. I lake title for granted from the fact that the
clationwenChantanqua.
edge he stmt Its BI/1111/Ilell. tett only With a h.,' shorthand writers' profession Is one of the high.
J. W. Binder, of PIttsherg. Pa.. is not only it
of Information which will enable Into when h..
it that tan be Imagined. As I hove said before.
capable and enthusiastic advocate pf the vont. beers the word rhbostat to know Just what Is .its devoleis
of culture. or learning anti
menial graphophone. butlever writer anti, meant and to write it down aceurately. hr --h
.or ationudishmare enmen
l. and this being the case, of
speaker. At the recent meeting of
PiatIonal
know as well wing the thensophfht insane; count, the time they have Raved by transferee,:
ShorthandNeBnitors. Association. held at Chan. when be epealfirof till astral hotly. These things their labor to the grapholMone will not be intent
lationa he made. the following remarks. lu pie,
vnsittered. It will readily be sere Om thr.short. In nny oi.d.upatIon other than [hone whieb will
to maponee to a toasty and they are so apron°. haond writer of today. Who 1.'111111M a position In reditend to their reedit.
that we hate taken Ibe liberty of toluene them:
the forefront of his profession. must indeed 'be a
-Just a word now in elosIng.witit regard In the
feel, as a representative of llte'lelking nut. man of brond ctiltoree-rfuture. I ant violating nu confidence when I say
'

history of recording speech by 80111111 waves dale.

back only twenty yearn to 0 little labomtorY in
Washington, where Alexander Graham Bell. the
famous Inventor of the telephone, first illecovered
that sound waves by means 01.0 printer etylea
could be recorded upon a cylinder. From that
discovery In the present day la a far ery..not In
time. but In achievement. Taking our Mend upon
the things that have been aceompllehell, and look.
Ing forward to the future, we ran see even greater
things Abend than have been accomplished in the

Thin Is true not only of our business but

past.

of your proteselon as well.
'The Wanton of the phonographer of to -day is
a much Alder lone than merely the accurate recording of spoken sound. The ouccessful Mort.
hand writer must be a man of broad culture. lie
must know science, literature, art. music. as well
en below Versed In those liner gradations of
psychienYresenrch w.bleh have made the closing
years of the nineteenth and the opening

twentItth century so notable. The renson for

Inc between. bill your father. in the profession
well' remember the sleepleas nights which they
passed In this arduous work. With the advent

of the ttAwrIter yew Broth were materially
leseenede

lou -were able to do In a night what

fornierlf occupied weeks of you.. time. You were
enabIGI also to do it with less labor. As the
needs of the profession grew sod as the practice

of Making dolly transcripte of your eonrl cew.
let -ante the univeraal rule, the typewriter, om
assisted. became too slow a process to get out
your work promptly. Here le where the talking
machlne time to your resent.. Trttlay the Mato.
date shorthand writer hes his °Mt . equipped with
these modern devices. and in it ce of el 1 1 Mg on
all night by the side'of a weary., ..1 stenographer
who is drumming out hie ropy, he dictates the
same to graphophone cylinder& witialt are lien scribed while he calmly reposes tipon his 0-irlunes
om.h.
This Is Indeed a tronsitIon front he

will all appreciate.

Colonel Demisting. may retire to his slumbers
after having emptIGI hie note book of the day's
proceedings, touch a Malan. and find a complete copy of III, dully tranm.ript by his Indelde
In the morning.pluly nuMberedi end imam]. and
Indexed.
to cOrtle

1

dies and gentlenten. I wIlf leave yon
Mei Ole glarickle prospect. I thank
called upon me:.

you for, twin

The stork his visited the home of Byron O.
Harlan. of the -talent?' In Orange. N. J. It le n

girl. and hymen's only regref Is that the birth
look place In New Jersey rather than In New
York. 'Otherwise every nor is happy.
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AMERICAN TALKING MACHINE CO.
Largest Distributors of "Victor Coeds" In
586 FULTON STREET,

the City.
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that horse. shore an it's merit as would make
elder out of his Adam's apple. so I would.
"I questioned him carefully about the amble
bands." Mr. Belmont motioned, "but he would'
soy nothing against them. Out of the whole
force of thirty men that I have about the place.

SIR GODFREY.
THE TALE OF A TALKING MACHINE AND. A FAMOUS RACE HORSE.
mitten secs pig' fur The Taw. mach. S1,01111H Howard Tortoni
I came down to breakfast one autumn morning,
eager for something new. I had Won to do;
It was not lack of work that 0611111,d me. Ion I
Yearned for a case that would pot my ability to

ly the pace grew more steady and the team less

the ntmost, as did 'The Mystery of (ay Shin-

and having heard something of...your ability from
my friend. Mr. Davenport, I decided to wire you.
You are prompt, 1 see. I like that; it speaks well
for what may follow. I'm not superatitious.. he
bombed nervously, 'hut If things go right at the

gles." and "The Cage of the English Ambassadors
Daughter." it in the one nail In a detective's

character. or to he more explicit, a tinceensful
detective's character, that is ever predominant:
the striving continuously to keep Mall, and nerve
working in unison at top spent. When there is
the least hesitation on the part of the mental nm.
chlnery to perform its duty, through lack of
opportunity or other cnuses. a relaxation gets On
which Is extremely disastrous la the nerve. acs.
lent.

telatation that I sneered
It wax from smelt
upon this mitten., maiming. hilt when I diseoverrat
In sorting my mall, that a yellow envelope..vas
awaiting my notice. my spirild tone al onee I
recognised It as coming via the Postal Telegraph
Company. and that It brought me a DPW case. I
had no doubt. I tore it open bastIly, and de.
red IM contents which ml, as follows:
"vouCome not to Belmont Stork Farm this morning.
Will meet I0.30 nag front New
Urgent bunitiess. Don't fall. Belmont."

York.

glanced at my watch: the hands pointed to
eight o'clock. This gove me Wenn eftime. so
ate my breakfast 11,1,1111,11.. wrote a few letters.and
then look a var tor the Twenty third street
ferry. Ilelmont-lholfrey Belmont was n ntan
famous for his thoroughbred trotting tows. I
hod met him In a srial capacity sevotel nom,.
but never In the line of MY PrOil,shia. 1111/1110111
farm, one of thenost noted in the ...tunny. was
shoat. d Just mitsble the suburbs of Newitik. so
upon my arrival lit stormy City. I hoarded the
logo train IAA per inntrectious.mnd as the Iltlb
station at width hewas 10 111,11 111.1 H 11111. into
view around a entree ill 111i. warn I naught a
fleeting glimpse of a .01ish team of hn.,m roil
Whim] them. perehral high 11,11 his moldy trap
I

.

In

Mr. Godfrey Belmont.
He seemed very glad to sra.

Mining HP 10
share his seat with an air so loopitable that I
at.ramt.1 his i1.
1,1/11111.11 my welcome at moss
citation no best I could. and before I was firmly
seined, the two sleek sorrels %cm,. etolne up the
I

-

gravel road at a Iltres. minute Hip. My companion
was hr.' with his steeds for n time. toil 1,1.11111:11

He turned to me at lost and said with a
tinge of worry In his bass voice: "Mr. Shackh
ford. I need the brains of a bright min today.
fiery.

start, noel' are very apt to continue In that dirt,
Bon.

"Whoa. Nell: that won't hurt you. Easy. girl."
A steam roller had made Its appearance upon
the scene end was now almost upon us. Nell, the
on *Peel, Mil not like steam rollers and shied
badly to show her displeasure. The /soothing
words of the man liehInti the rents. however. bad
the desired egral mum her nerves. and she 1111111'
11111'11

Into her place: her beautiful neck arched,

and necks of once white Team needling her gionsY
coal.

"I will be very glad. Mr, fleintont, to serve Tau
in whatever capacity I eon be of the most her.
ht, but Sent of all, will you be kind enough to give
me an outline of your treuttle7. I asked.
"Trouble It must be.- I arontinued. "or yen wpm°
not have sent for me."
"Tremble: hell,
should rather think so.
Now listen, Shackleton!, If the great. Clearfield

Murphy nauM not lay suspicion at the door of one.
"Rood as gold, sorr; was the 'ay he expressed
his opinion of them.
"So you see, I am In an unenviable position, to
any the least. end it's tin to you, Shackleiord," he
added, turning to me, "to help me out. I ran do

nothing without' proof, and you must furnish
I must nip this trouble In the hod, or else
lone a fortune, do yon understand?.
Thal.

I nodded.

We bad reached our destination by this Bing
and leaving the horses in charge of a stable boy.
my host suggested that we walk over to the track.
"Murphy'. Jogging the gsay over there, trying
to get the kinks out of him, add maybe you can
1111111 110/1111thing from a talk 'with him," he auggenet!.

Gmlfrey was Just rounding the turn into the
II me stretch as we approached the grass -lined
neel, and Murphy polled him up at a signal from

Iris employ,.

I

noticed the great

.17.0

and

strength of the horse as he stopped before.. Inc
was not a beauty. the Roman nose opolling the

I

Sweepstakes for trotters:wan CO11111111 off within a

fortnight, and your

per

w. picked towIn-if

scot had all your moneyon a sommsed sure thing.

and then at the last ntohnut that het. went had.
Gold yon yell that.doultie.
ecrtainly should. end a
I assured him that
Irfly 10111111101111 brand at that.

"Well. that's ow position." 1111/1.011

Godfrey. my big gray stallion. bas.10,00 doing
inter wook ecmy day lately. ;Ind yinterilaY
110011 W11011 Murphy. my driver. snit him o mum
itt got fiat. en nty half.mile track without a
011111111 myself. Ilelmont, old bop pm for
0,111e,

,,

I

the Inns green; and I simply mode the knowing

ors Mink al the way I harked that g. Title
morning, Mundt,. ram, to
111110,011-now, when

tiering.tiering.tiering.1.

Murphyilleray
en.. there's some-

thing vitally wrong you ean bank on pmt-amt
told no that Sir Godfrey wes sick.
"'fir's cheek full of dope. son.' he wailed.
'There's na loin, In tilt, at all, at all. 0. if I
only gild the diell thot's been monkeying wit'h

-

1

otherwise almost perfect contour of his head: huh
his slender limbs and symmetrical bods showml
great speed in every line.
"This Is Mr, Sheet:tenon. Murphy.' and he
wishes to ask you some questions."
rvice..
"Ail might. ion; I'm at youp
an
the little Irishman in his richse brogue.
tomtit oul from him during our conversation
I

that the stables. which Were 8111111(14 Jolt outside

THE SOFTERTONE

ATTACHMENTS

AND NEEDLES

FOR VICTOR EXHIBITION AND CONCERT, COLUMBIA,
.
.
.
.
AND ZONOPHONE SOUND BOXES.
The SOFTERTONE ATTACHMENT Is an, invention to hold a special needle known as the SOFTERTONE. The purpose of this needle
In to reduce the overtone In the reproduction of Records.
SOFTERTONE NEEDLES are particularly well adapted for use In
homes and small apartments where the full volume of tone Is not
desirable.

the ft -aerator. the look stretch. WW1 the meeting
placennry night of n 111111111, of the /H11. They

had fitted up a sort of rending room over me
stalls. and congregated there to ploy cards and
smoke.

"Do you think I could hide anywhere In that
loom tonight, Murphy?" I eked.
son,. be answered. "The
"Noton your
byes is too foxy. I tould Mr. Delmont. I admit.
thot the byes was good as gold, but-" here he
indulged in a prodigious wink--.Sorr Gollfrey's
lien delpedi you ran nee for youraelf, he's get
no ginger In hint. and somebody's to blame.
Now. I ralsen It 0111 this way, If the byes he
harboring wellies- in then midst, they ain't goin
to and Or us stampin' on him: no eon% you

SOFTERTONE NEEDLES reduce the volume but bring out every
detail and shade of tone In the Record.

11111.1 hide In Mot room tonight. Mr. Handettft,
They'll be watching
or whativer your name

PLAYS SIX RECORDS

fora mot,. Mike that: 0, It's gate they are, you

SOFTERTONE NEEDLES may he played on the same- or different Records at least els

tint. without Injury to the Record-in fact, a Record will last three/Imes as long when a
Softertone Needle Is used.

don't know [him an 1 do..

"All right. Murphy. that will do now." avid Mr.
The driver touched him one to us and

Belmont

drove of.

IMPORTANT: When ordering mention Name mid Style of Form Smind
The attachment for the nylon Exhibition fits the Columbia and Zonophone Sound Boxes.
Price. Softertone Attachments. each
Price, Softertene Needles, in packages of 000, Zr. man
25 cents. Dealers' discount same as on machines

FOR SALE HY

LYON Si. HEALY CHICAGO

"I would like to inject that. room, please."

I

said. as soon as we were alone.
"Certainly. we will go at once."
We crossed the track. and entering the stables,
passed flown an aisle with horses' heads on either
able of us, anti then mounting a narrow stairway
at the far end, found ourselvmi In the apartment
we sought. It was quite an attractive place: Ito
lettings consisted of several tables and chalet,

6
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August is a dull month,
of course.
Of courge.

The increase in our sales
for Aulgust, 1905, was only

Sz75p6o.00 'over August,
1904.

Not so large an increase
as it ought to be.
Not a
tenth as large as it would be
if some dealers saw the opportunity that others see.
Victor Talking Machine Co.,
Camden, N. J.

Victor
falking

Machine

jfirt

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
While the bright prints of famous racers on the
walls gave a touch of color to the otherwise cold
effect.

1 discovered finally. an old rawhide trunk stand.

leg on end against the wall, and I Immediately
derided to utilize it in soloing the problem "'high
confronted me.
"Would It be possible for you to give your em-

ployes an afternoon off. Mr. Belmont. or better
still, do not your horses need erevising tide
bright day? 1 am sure it will do thihn good. I

have a little work to do in this

r oom. and it

might prove embarrassing it I were discovered."
"1 can armee° that very nicely," he easured me.
"Well. then if you 18.111 drive me in to Newark,
in ord,r that I may make a purchase or two. I
0111 be in a position to begin operations immediately uren my return. I do not promise any.
thing." I added. determined to Ile frank at the
outset. "but there Is a fighting .'honor that I may

"Are Prestige of your rung?" I broke In.
-Sure? Of mum I'm sure; 'I'd know that
thaw! among a the red. So Garrett's crooked
too, Is he? Well' Weill' Way
But I'll fool
them," he went on -Thank God the rest of the

boys are arida.. the record provnl that.

I

Mr. Sheble further states thgt their flower
trail after the rare and Garrett. even If he is a. horns are meeting wild such exceptional sales
rare Hock king. and a crooked one at that. Wilt that they are obliged to rota this department

will keep a man In Godfrey'x stall day and night

a0I110 out second heat this time."
Then he honored me with a look of genuine all
lalrat1011 that woo Very satitfying-"Sheckleforti.
.81 man. you're a wonder," he said.

more familiar with their attr. Clemens, and
F. Ge1141. at His Desk-New Victor Style
-Trade Conditions Very Brisk With Haw.
thorne a Sheble Co.

1

1

Screw-

ing this Into a fixture. I eon it through a small
hole in the bottom of the trunk, and connected it
to the machine. Everything being IVIOIV I re.
tired. hoping against hope, that Rome shred of
conversation of an interesting character might
he eirculotIng within range of nty apparatus when
the lights were turned on for the evening.
When night came I stationed myself 'In the
...doe's man,' and waited, watch In hand. for the

erg glow of light in the upper windows of the
Aleut eight o'clock It came, and re-

stables.

mained tare for an hour: then it wre gone. and
darknreis reigned again.
I waited unlit midnight. then creeping carefully along. now springing forward. now okulk.

Mg In the shadow of a building. as best suited my
purpose. I at length reached the little room en.
discovered.

Lifting the cover of the trunk. ex

arting the machine, anti heating a hasty retreat
was the work of a moment.
Mr. Belmont wee waiting formg. outside. and
paraphernalia over to his
together we rerried
cottage. situated about a Itunglicil radio from the
I

robin. and fronting on the root

Arriving

there, or made the necessary changes to the ma'
reine, started It going, and listened.
The vital moment was at hand. Woohl my ex-

periment bring us a clue. or hail my wary' vigil
Ame to naught?

Our auspenne was shorellved.

fter the first Whirr IMMO n MIIIMMI roar of

overtime, and that the growing demand seems
to to on the repensive type flower horn., which
he believes will armload,' enPorrede the chrePre
styles entirely us the gen.mi public becomes ,

NEWS BUDUET FROM PftiLADELPHIA. batter rebel. In
I..

!Stored to The Tenons She.. wend.,
Philadelphia. Po:. Mt 11, is e.
"My faith m you Is unbounded,- he exclaimed.
I.. P. Geissler assented hi. dude. as general
-and therefore cone will to law." He ordered
sales
manager
of the Victor Talking Morel. Co.,
the team brought round, end drove me to town
Mullen, N. J., September 27, and naturally there
and Lack again In time for lunch.
was more or less perturbation In the ranks..
As soon as the exerciaing began. and the men
renting his policy: for hr Is clothed with the
wire away from the stables In consequence. I
power to do things. and Judging from hl. high
climbed to the room stove and began my work.,
reputation re the managing Partner of Sherman,
First of all I sawed a circular hole In the old Clay & Co.. of San Crum -loco. he 001 make a
trunk; then prying off the lid. I relieved it of its
reieVor efficiency.
contents, and placed my purchase. within. These
The Victor' Co. ore getting ready for die mar.
consisted of an electric phonograph, a plank
ket a machine to sell for S250. The cabinet is
record, and a paper horn. The trunk was black
to be of satinwood, and the metal work Is said
In col.. and therefore doubted the ability of to be Incruered with precious stones. Tills is
any one to notice the hole, especially after I had
one of the latest reports from Camden via the
lilted the black horn treble it. There were elec- wirelems.
found a
tric light nature. In the room, and
To forestall and ovoid any complications with
loose wire with nocket attached on the floor near
the scene of my Prospective rePeriffient.

7
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Mr. Sheltie, of the HaVihortte A Sheltie Mfg.
Co., of Philadelphia, reports trade conditions
with them re exceptionally fine. They have Just
taken another mill, where new and expensive
machinery hos been installed so as to be able
to turn out their product to better advantage.

their "dog" trademark, the Victor Talking Machine Co. have preempted the cigar vines b&
bringing out a -smoke" of their own under the
nae of -Ills Al
's Voles." The cigar Is of
them Bock panatela fire, and of such o quality
that MVO ',ranker on the subject admit its ex.
.

The broad has been duly registered in
Washington. and the company's executiee officers
have shire been regaling
is also clamoring for tge geode. Purreasing Agent
Troth declares. as they She of a superior charac.
ter. Manager Mitchell,'of the V. It & E. Co..
cellenre.

_

reproducing.-

C. V. RENICEL ENTERTAINS,

C. V. Henkel, treasurer and general manager of
the Douglas Phonograph Co.. 89 Chambers street,
New York. on September 19 celebrated his birth.
day with a Aisread'ot Zeiller's restaurant. It was

a quiet but enjoyable affair. and Mr. Henkel was
warmly congratulated for hiareceereful manage.
ment of the company, which was spoken of as
one of the growing factors of the business. The
following guests'were Invited: J. A. Macomb&
of the Universal Talking Machine Co.: Walter I..
Eckhardt, with the Columbia Phonograph Co..
General: Geo, E. Ornstein. manager of sales, Vie.
or Talking Machine Co.. Cornden, N. J.; E. A.
Hawthorne, of the American Record Co.; Wm.
Pter. of the legal department National Phone.

gtit CoL A. P. Petit and John Kelaer, with the
Douglas Phonograph Co.; Waiter Miller, manager
recording department National Phonograph Co.;
J. Kerns. of Ferns Steele Co.. Jersey City, N. J.;
E. S. Oliver. manager Douglas Phonograph CO.,
Newark, N. J.: Max Landay. of Landay Bros., and

Victor H. Repko, New York City: Pat Potrero,
Buffalo and other places; Harry Enders, man.
ogee Musical Echo Co. Also the following end-

ear: Cal Stewart, Albert Campbell, Arthur Col.
Iles. Byron...1,1 Winn, Fred M. Hager, H. M.
Mahant: The latter is reported re having told ti
stories. A few days
lot
subnciptent Mr. and Mr.. Henkel vhdted Boston
for a few days to commemorate their eighteenth
wedding anniversary.

New York. smokes &edging else, and he likes
them.

SINGING FOR UNIVERSAL CO.

The Victor Talking Machine Co. dee lion- die

trending a kmall mirror with a Celluloid bark,
that bears their trademark Ithe Vhbor dog and
machine 1.1and around the edge of the mirror is

nunchril numerous hot, so that It ran also he
used as n pin cushion. These mirrors are already
In great demand.

Sig. G. La Porno, a native of Palermo, Sicily,
luau been remelt to *ging for the Ilnivental Talk.
Ing Alachine Manufacturing Co. He la a barb
tone of great distinction, and will be a valuable
aid In making more popular the foreign record
list of this company.

STANDARD FMETAL MFG. CO.
PHONOGRAPHmithiNTRUPPLIES

words, entirely unintelligible, then the following

statement came from out the horn, while our
henna beat high with tense MIRMIMM end re
pectetion:

-Jim. Sir Godfrey ain't a gore' to win that race.

lie you think I'm Mire a blamed fca: u to lel
that offer go by?

Garrett says to me. 'Charlie.

obi man Behnont's easy. You fix Godfrey.. feed
with a dope powder now and then: Just enough

to put him on the bum for the Ng rare, an. that
toll of dough I showed you yesterday Is yours.'
You bore kin go to the devil, but I'm gore' In win
that roll. Grefrey's had one doge already an' he'll
nit the rest. No. you can't atop me. Tell the
head off.
hose? If you do' I'll blow you
you -." The reproduction ceased no the little
sapphire ball sank with a hiss off the end of the
cylinder.
We eat in ellence for a moment. then Belmont
rmured. half to himself and half to me: "And
iomuthink that 7 have kept Tom Blucher for years.
when I knew he was no good. beatene he had a big

family sod-"

Our Horns, as our name implies, arc "Standard" in every
respect. We make all the different styles and sizes in any
metals or colors, including the new Morning Glory Hem, which
is cut on a new plan to ifistribut sound more evenly.
FACTORY

Jefferson, Chestnut and Malvern Sts., NEWARK, 11: J.

NEW YORK OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOM:

10 WARREN STREET
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Greatest Line of Automatic
`Instruments on Earth

Pianino

THE WURLITIER HARP -A Relined Atte.Um

THE PIAN ORCHESTRA. STYLE i

THE TONOPICONE MAR of Electric PHnes,

31121TART HAND ORGAN-Per Roller

Rinks. Arnasement Perk., Etc.

THE PIANINO cc -Hole Electric PH..

THE INNS ORCIIESTR

STALE

DEALERS
Will find it profitable to handle
this, the greatest line of mpney
makers on Earth fin. Hotels,
Odds, Drug Stores,Jnd Resorts
of all, kinds.
I. X

('FUNIVII AGENCY IN

UNOCCUPIED TERRITORY.

Here is an opportunity for a
Luerative tipsiness with small
capital,
Write To -clay.

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.
CINCINNATI
rife IRAN ORCHESTRA,

r

CHICAGO
TERTIAN ORCHESTRA. STILE is.

THE *TALKING MACHINE WORM.
A HUSTLING PLACE IS PIVSBURG.
Change. and Renovations at

the

Columbia

Quarters-Power. & Henry's New StoreExpand-Skelley Department
Store Handle Machines-Mahoning Talking
Machine Co.-Edlson Jobbers Busy.
Bentel

Co.

(So.ochil lo The Taiktm )1..1.o World,
itlItsburg, Pa.. October 12. 1905.

r-

There are thin. doing all over this -district In
the 'talking machine trade. Large, warm thin.
-things, withal. which make for keener competi.
lion. with the Inevitable betterment in business
methods which are then atural concomitants of
stick a condition. If there were proof needed.
one would but have to cite Ore elegance of the
language in the foregoing senteners, and then
contrast it with the kind of stuff that was doled
mI to talking machine mrn In the not remote
Pant.

Further comment becomes unnecessary.

To re/scintillate briefly some of the ?thing,
which are doing In the Pittsburg Sold. The CA
Innthla Co. have torn out the Interior of Ira Gore
at GI 5 Penn a4nue, and entirely rearranged the
shelving and disidny rooms so that one would
hardly recognise Ilse place. The front. too, has
been handsomely decorated. and ylanager Me.
Morley says he has Just began. Speaking 00 1100
gentleman. It le apropos to stale that notwith.

standing he hod come into tin. Pittsburg field
from KanstieCity. his Settled., Irnsitiess ex.
moded 11101 of the 110,1 September, owl beat

the

geed..

Joseph A. Pyle, one of the bright yoEng men
who have been developed by the Colitribla Co.,
leaves Pittsburg this week to lake up the work
of selling Ilse commercial graphophone In De.
MV, Pyle knows the commercial machine

.

exerutIvtoullee at the close of each month.
Among the other -importations" whom Man.
ager MeMiti trY, has brought to Pittsburg are H.
II, 1111,1,. formerly it the St. Louis °Mee; R. C.
Treater end E. W. Enema., from ROOM City.
Ste. 1111.11 has stared n large PAD in the rec..'
struction of the heal c.c.e. and is one of the most
omp, trot Moll from a tmludeal sMnolpoInt in the
talking nmrhlue linkiness. Mr. Tramer has been
.OIV011 charge of the Installment busIners. and Mr.
Knetikter win irUG1 MO
Pillsiturg. The cont.
mercial 011/i Of /ill. POI,111. office remains In

charge of J. W. Binder. who organism' the de.
Partment a BOIS mer
Ye. age. Sine^ Ice did
nearly a thousand dollars' Svorth of hominess In
the first six Ow of I ktober. Manager N1rMortry
soy,: he -can slily.'
lint there tire 1,11121,1,0001111,' -things? WWI
are doing In Pittsburg. AleNsnt New:. & livery.
M ihhir hanolsonh. new ,Ion. at 11111 Penn avenue.

two doors below the Colombia store, have been

...raising ('all" ...selves. They have a beau..
Jolly fitted up store, a fine stock of new Edison.
Victor and,ohoulla goods. and Manager Henry.
who hen dowse Or the store, says linsiness Is Coming In gobs. The residents In the square on Peon
aventse. between Sixth and Seventh streets, have

of the calculation.

mot.

dOdie to he congratulated upon he appearance.
linsInesi, Mr. Sponseller reports. Is/growing

The Themlore F. Ilentel CO...lukt m block up on

The Ellison Jobbers In this city. Including Kant

mann Bro.. H. Kleber & Bra., C. C. Mellor Co.,
Pitteburg Phonograph Co. and th;?Talking Ma.
chine Co.. report an 1.reasIng volume of business for this fall. The merits of thr present Edi.
Fon goods, both In machines and records, she
keenly appreciated by purchasers. The Edison

COMING HELPLESSNESS OF MAN.

room O

not at

Whim a customer comes to 30011
The meelianicul pe,r11 ta a Balcony Which has

st.tre al all, i.e shinliti 1. minted as
otto of your reohr customers. //t.

not escaped the attention of the present Par..
ment. says Charles Ed&ard Jerningbam, In Lan.
don Truth. The epeeist commission which was
appointed to inquire Into the matter has

led an interim report. and the following evilesued

dence of .e of the witnesses oxamined le of
ranee. Interest:
Can cop write? No; I aak a typewriter.
Can con sing? No: I use a phonograph.
Can you play any musical Instrument? No;
I

.

will it,' if you take care -id hint
properly and give hint what he
wants. If you happen to 1w out,
know w here Io get What. you want
w i ilti int delay.

We're ready to help you get trail, -

use the plantain.
Can you sew? No: Ilse a sewing machine.
Can you draw? No; I use a kodak.

:mil hold it. Anything you want in

Can you walk? No; I use a bicycle. a motor
ar, a tram t'Or Or a train.
Can yon sm? No; I use glom..

:tortes or such specialties as trumpet
horns, fibre eases, English needles,

1

(750 you hear?. No: I use a trumpet.
Can you dlgest? Na; I um digetttiv.. Can you sleep? No: I use narcotics.
Can Pall (firm an Independent pohural. literary.
artistic. or ordinary opinIOn? Na; 1 belong t0 on
-organised.' political party and lake me opinions
In Ihie direction from the wire.pullers. As re.
garde literature and art. I receive my 'mores.

Mons of those matters from the review. In the
newspapers and In ordinary eircumstancee I follow general entitle opinion.
Can you breathe? No; I itse artificial respire.
Don.

\ ietor machines, re -cords and atves-

ititt can get from Its quick.
Wt w'as'p keep .ccli waiting for
the goods.

We isin't fdl wiiitop

w Mt promises :mil make it neeesstir?' to stand piny customers off.
We will fill your order at once and

to you as fast as the railroads will carry it.
Let us send -pat copies of ,lie
fatct calak,t1cn. Writ, I. , -,lay.
send it

.

POPE PIUS MUCH PLEASED.

Cardinal Merry IblVal, secretary to Pope 1.1.
N. has written the Victor Talking Machin, Co.
congratulating them on their .great success In
securing an exact reproduction of the Gregorian

I

The Victor Distributing
and Export Company
77 Chambers Street

New York

I

which are 1.1 Ind., put Ind Lr this concern.

last yank from a two weeks' Dip around the

having adopted hutudpAt of 010100 m nmeltine with

teegern trade, lie never had a warmer or more
hearty reception along the line, and sold a bun.
of ROOOS. Mr. Eckhardt assumed kle new ostler
on Tuesday! making his headquarters at 90 West
Broadway. where the executive staff holds forth.

IcKersporil has Jost opened a large and well

e,. O'l I

the right end ,,i th, it, it
Keep ..iir -I... 1, G411 up I.. Iiir
Ilmate. Do0.1 be ''31101 .till' and
give ntr customer a chance to go
elsew,l4rw if you can help it.

wood results.

I

flOtiO,104 talking machine department, They will

Keep thi, inollo before y011 all
the titta- and

territory here D splendidly workwl, and with

2110311, which is now being so general!). need In
Liberty avenne, are elm a big tailor In making
things lively' In the present NOM of the local. ihr servIers of the Roman Catholic Church.
I
d f
th
.trade. Recently elected a direetnr in the flaw. Th
I.
thortieRhellieAmerican.Ftreord Co, Mr. Vogel from Moira...tit in all parts of the country.
who are now introducing Gregorian plain son.n
Iran been appointed the ((Tepees distributing agent
In
their
choirs.
for that Innerrn. Ile has a full line of their
gm., and the atillili011 Of MOO ID his already
Drat. stork of Tietor end Edison goods. has ne.
Walter I.. Eckhardt. manager of the wholesal,
SIOOOOli his doubling the sire of Ids storeroom.
department recently created by Ohs Columbia
Ile In making a henry run oft the new marlines,
Phonograph Co., general, returned to New. York

every $25 purchase of American records.
The II. C. & 3. K. Skelley department store of

they want it."

nicely.

Two Colombia Twentieth Century ma-

With faint praise." but Ills hem no effect whet.
ever on the merry wur.

" Have what the
people want when

The store of the MehonIng Talking Nisch..
Co., In Youngstown, hoe been entirely redecorated
and refitted. The enterprising proprietor, Mr. F.
..1,Ngenseller. a farmer Pittsburg newspaper MOO,

no mason to stiffer for lark of OODOCIli entertain
chines, one hi either tOOrr. keep the fun going all
day long. Sometimes Ihr nmehlites are ',lemma!

and hold it

of

talking machines in the East End district, has
Just sold hi. twentieth Premier graphophone
What Mr. Keeley dooll know about the needs
and taster of his patrons may well be left out

The bookkeeping department Is now

Icing the find nom to get his reports to the

trade.

there Is little doubt but that he will blest with
a large measure of suceess In Ilk new field.
Henry I'. Neely, the dealer In all kinds

Mr. McMurtry hat it...Orally ?rearranged- his
In eltarge of cTotty? M. Roos, formerly Of the
New Orleans elm.... who has the reputation of

How to get

Ir..

In Its mechanicat aspects perhaps better than any
other man In the service of Ike Columbia Co., and

previons month by
gratifying margin.
In addition to the rearrangement of the store.
entire staff.

9

carry a full line of Edlson, Victor and Columbia

'tutee

r

_...p...,
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Twentieth Century"
Graphophone
16 TIMES LOUDER

THAN ALL. OTHER
TALKING MACHINES

,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,, ,---

0c

Ylinre.:".7 ,,,, G"(,17"rell
nett

1")7113Mi

STYLE PREMIER, $100.00
THE MOST MARVELOUS. TALKING MACHINE EVER CONSTRUCTED

OUR GUARANTEE: "It reproduces the Human Voice with all the Volume of the Original."
ABSOLUTELY NEW PRINCIPLES

THE LATEST INVENTION

PATENTED IN ALL CIVILIZED COUNTRIES.

ReprOduces Columbia and all otter Cylinder Records.

New! Twentieth Century Cylinder Records HALF FOOT LONG.
SPLENDID FOR DANCING PARTIES.
A PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR THE ORCHESTRA
ASTONISHING RESULTS. MUST BE HEARD TO BE APPRECIATED.
SOLD BY ALL UP-TO-DATE DEALERS

0<6.

%lb

COLUMBIA- -PHONOGRAPH
COMPANY, Gen'I

1°4-5',1,
5r
ov4oA,

Creators of the Talking Machin_ Industry. Owners of the Fundampntol Patents

Largest Manufacturers In the World

Grand Prix, Paris, 1900.

Double Grand Prize, St. Louts, 1904

OUT OUT OOUPON AND MAIL TO -DAY

THE TALKIN

likG12117OHLD.

VALIDITY OF THE BERLINER PA

6 c.T.

11

I

NT UPHELD.

Important Dedision Handed Down by Judge Nagel, of Illtilted States Circuit Court, in Favor of the
Victor Talking Machine Co.-The Opinion Is Broad, Sweeping and Unequivocal, and Places
the Latter Company in Controller the Disc Sitisation.
.

On September 28 Judge Hegel, of the United

11,1.1ratell

on.
tn another

States Circuit Court. Southern District of New
York, handed down a deeisMn upholding the va.

Milts of the Berliner patent, which is consid.

ert'Ogda..d'uedhiTiFit'd.51:

zipsao method of sound reproduetloh with a
fremmovIng stylus, hut the mechanism on well.
The bill of complaint. flied 1)erember 30, 1.3.
to In equity. slut was brought by Me VIrtor Talk.
Inn Machine Co. and the United States Gramo-

Palah:t'd;

telalte

credo fundamental Invention regarding the man.

Wartime of dine mordt. The patent not only
rovers the proms, whIsh is employed, In a non.
eml way. In the trade. and in. known as the

ullnelleil In

Ilte
o

Differs Essentially from Pending Inventions.
In Me relent InRmIle Ilerlliter.
4114.5/111, iosurd
n'grgjgggitilig.gi%7U

g.. ansi

dlifg:Ls mogutig71,.ly Augg mg

to

phone CO. (MOM. lite American aren't...,

° nero eecad000t.
,
toultIltortry Mit. or ren
the Ilia: or varying deltt

Tile appended opinion Is broad and sweep.
II plaCeS tite CirtOr CO. in absolute en.
mend Cit
Myr situation, unless to
rights"
or licenses are granted other mannfactimers. As
nworkIng agreement haul been arranged With the
defendants prior to the snit, the American
Graphophone Co.e mioln,,00 to in nonion ittire.
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IL E. ORANDFIELD, Fall River. Mass.
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11.U.'11 IN I.: WORLD.

100,000 RECORDS ALWAYS IN STOCK
40..,..

0 19TRISOTORS

Buttgitto Pliutingrapil Compan y

EDISON
PHONOGRAPHS

MANUFACTURERS "PERFECTION" SUPPLIES, ETC.
RETAIL. W1 -001..6.13,,..1E EXPORT

RECORDS, ETC.

S aesroom,
l
89 Chambers Street

0.1.1.11. SUPPLIZS

Colo

11011

VW.. IMICMINL,

RECORDS, ETC.

New York

DougaM,om. M. Y.

VICTOR
TALKING, MACePRES

......, /011
.....,...

Largest Exelustee Talking Memnon° Jobbers in the World.

DISC. MACHIN.

GILBE,RT.
Repeating Attachment for Edison
Home and .Triumph Phonographs.

V

,The only satisfactory device for the purpose.
.

SIMPLE. Readily attached

no drilling. Eas-

ily adjusted.

PRACTICAL. No weights or springs required
to operate it.

Y

POSITIVE. Works as long as motor does
- -alisorbs no additional power.

The most remarkable Horn as yet produced.

Equals in volume a horn twice its size.
Its

Neat, Light,
Compact.

tone quality has never before existed.
Handsome Lines. Absolutely Seamless.
Impervious to all climatic' conditions.
Polished Jet Bleak Outsid
Dark
Itt,ide.

No. 5, for Phonograph
No. 6, for Victor Taper

.

Rick and El

In ordering, state if for old or new models.

.

but not Gaudy..

Trice $7.50

.

Arm

For Home,
Price $6.50
For Triumph, Price 7.50

WE ARE THE EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS FOR OUR

TERRITORY. DEALERS AND JOBBERS SUPPLIED.

Nova Fibre Horns

Perfection

We are Exclusive Selling Agents for this

Bamboo, 'Cabinet
_.---/

Popular Flower Horn.

.:

. ,l -for Phonograph

STRONGLY

,--2.1 x 17

-.19 x 1;-IliaToper Arm
,,,,,-11. x ii
I
-IA x 21
it., -26 x 21

CONSTRUCTED

3

,.. I. tt, st..,

Cl

A Practical Low Priced Cylinder Record Cabinet.

21 .r

and 1.,--Tlidod outside. lIalvered Inside

\r, S and 4-.1ted 10,1,1,.

.

Illark antalde

if

ftfla
4

401

11

4ril

r
'11

40%

La,!

73
74101
.

I

Equipped

with 4 -24 Peg.
Boxes.

,,, ,. 2,,,-TInted Inahle. Plain WM& gold strlPe ,ohR's
Red. Mae and Green

,
or-

001,1 ntrlin,

Packed 2 to a crate.
Send for Prices and Discount.
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THE TALKING. MACHINE WORLD.

TIMELY TALKS ON TIMELY TOPICS:
The PhonographIscite-Zelischrlft.of Upton, has
amusing story of how tome of the women of
America ntake regal incomes thr.gh the sale of
talking machines. According to our contemporary 011ey must he businesslike. musical. gild
lust, but not leper, !deity. No objection to -mass
widows,. and they must be not younger than 05

nor older than Pl. After a practical courm Ill
construction. Inforntation anent handling. etc..
they are turned loose In co.. hansoms, cabriolets.

etc.. with or within. the talking machines and
ea ords. and whether ono social or on it beaglesa
tondo they 111.1 I each people unreachable by the

ordinary raltmenor. Their eveningo moat be
given over to social doings where. while being
en tertanted. they ere tamposed to entertain by
means of the Milting machine-In short. accord.
Ina to the German Information, they are making
enough toown Fifth avenue residences. These
ladles, who must be pre.eminently reapeetalile,
ore supposed to live In -New York. Cincinnati.
Ohio, Brooklyn. St. Louis. anal New Jersey."
What next from our German mumble!

Indian tribes of that 914111. The different camp
have been visited and some splendid records mad

which will "be handed down to ',merrily. Th
voices of the principal chiefs, the war songs o
the different tribes. as well as their incantation.
of sorrow and Joy, are faithful!), lieem,FFell.
A prominent Jobber In sending out his general
printed matter encloses a slip headed, -evonotny
It, neetlies is extravagance In remelts," then
clinches this broad and trite statement by B1111.
inn: "A cheap or worn Ileedle will ono a 000
dollar record In two minutes. Is It economy to.

olive g1 on a thousand needles into Mill each/
anad 01010 011( .1101114 IVO Y0001110 and theoleol got

proper reProtinctIon?

Aside from econolny, the
reprothogon depends on the needle almost es
much as tipott the sound box." True every word.
and the soundest kind of wisdom.
It is almost a work of sope,rogation to s't'eak
of the 00011 111011 of trade or quote 01001000 to
prove the point. Manufacturers and Jobbers and
rittilp,o1

-Regular customers? Well. I should say." reiMed the cashier in a Broadway automatic vaude.
ogle place, to n Sun man. "There are people who

have been coming in at least once a week ever
mice the plane olumed. They go the rounds and
pick out the music that std. them. The Ina.
chines are changed weekly. and there is often a
'special fester, like the voice of the Pope or Jo.
seph Jeffermn. The people have their fancies.

Thal, young fellow over there with long
hair combed lanck-d'ye think hell listen to tt

with orders, and the latter complete of

their clifileully in getting goo,ds stlineient to meet
the demands of their trade, Dealers are In the
eame pleasant frame of mind, though the selling
sesson..from their standpoint. has not fully
opened. consequently they expect a splendid Web

:less not only up to and through the holidays,
but beyond.

Road ma,smen were never busier.

and their orders are laige and reports of the
molest possible character.

too.

teatime song? Well.

I

think not. It's Massie for

And that old gotilleman-he's one of our
oldest and most regular customers. Ile looks
hie.

illimentiti

ono,

In

his

heart aml always picks ma music like 'When

Complaint Is loud and frequent againat the
It Is held that the smEll Jobber Ia
a nuisance. end that as a nutter of principle he
small Jobber.

should be relegated where he belongs. namely. te

the moks' of the dealer. Firma holding lids
opinion state. and Indy, that thls Hass of deal-

tle, Ilan,. gays A, Over. Jessie gear; 'Take er is no Jobber, In the commercial sense of the
This Inter In My lother,' and the like."
word. and that be so designates himself in order

to reap the benefit of the extra discount: and In
The talking machine lass Leconte very popular
among the ChIneae ill this country who eangre.
get, In the evcitlags al sone, laundry or other
amentlamg place to listen to Jbeir native sol,g,t.
'Three solos ere song into the Instrument at Van.
.euver. San Franclseo, New York end olher yitirx
...Mining Chinese theatres. and some of the rec.
orals. It Is 001.1. are Made In Hong gong. To the
occidental ncettstomeal to harmony and a rya,mhal combination of tones even In ragtime, the
11 1111,0 1110011. is worse Omit some vaudeville
singers. This may seem Imposs111., Ion It In
tr., nevertheless
if you don't believe it 1001

1 1110 way interferes materially with the legitimate
onerations of the sure enough Jobber, who caw.,

heavy storks and Invests large capital In his en.
terprim. These arguments 1110001 he denied, nor
can the fact be Ignored that the Initial sleek of
the dealer is placed at too low a Moire. The mini.

tualnl aajoUnt Is so small that In order to take
ativanlege of the price one will misrepresent himself

111

ogler to buy goods for a few friend,

rose laundry when the happy Manchu, ore work.
log their talking machine overtime.

r intending to deal In the goods regillarlY.
As a mailer of fart and Justire no person should
to elassMI a, a dealer unless Ills first bill will
at least Intel WO.
And even then evidence
shook' he submitted that a store Is to be main.
101 11011.
In short, both the Droner Jobber and
recognized dealer should be better protected.

The State III)torical Society of Nebraska It
utilising the talking inneldne for the .Holmes of
looking records of the mush. 1111,1 songs of the

hug records. and manic produced are Mgr mom..., in their beautiftit sound.reproduelng quall.

111111

,top 01111

listen the next time yen puts a Chi.

While great strides, have been made In perfect.

BETTINI PHONOGRAPH CO.
LIMITISO

THE MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED
JOBBERS OF

All Phonographs, Supplies and
Accessories.
156 West 23d St., 'N;,'"? NEW YORK
itlephonv, 31 73 Chelven.

14'

then, experts say, the ideal rert*l will 'he real.
.zed.

"It's u funny
said the mmultrant man.
d1.1 yoweverknow that music had an Oh; t
on people white they a, eating?"
-No." replied' the mon tit the cashler's desk.
"m what way?"
"Well. I'll tell you, go you slaw the tone our
talking maeltIne is playing now?"
The other listened.
"'Star Spangled Bonner.'" he respitmleal.
"nut

promptly,
"Just no.

l

I

Now svatell thost,,a1 the tables'.

Do

yell notice how slowly they ere cheWing their
Every one seems to have plenty of limo,
al ough It Is the rush hour. lInt just-"waitt"
I e walked over. to the machine and. ,movIng
the record, placed on another. It was ..glxig,"
with variation.. Immediately there was a quick.
ening of Jawbones.

Knives and forint tuovt,d
ond down with grent rapidity:
"See the changer queries the restaurant nu m.
-Should any I do,.. was the reply. -They aro
forcing the food down like every 0,01111 was an
1111

hour."
"You should see them when 111111 on a egg

faster lune.v

don't think I month rare to.

1

suppOSe it

you put on an Wish Jig they would all have node
Indigestion in floe minutes. What do poll do !I
It man c o nies In withoet,any teeth?.
"Oh, I put 00
dirge or sonlethlag that will

keep him from getting excited and swallowing
his food without meditating. Oh, there are

tricks in all Wed.."
The Universal Talking 51achitai Nifg. Co.. Now
York, have abandoned their "monkey" we...mark
and have adopted another device, already. regis.

tered In the potent oMce, endmalYlog lite fig..'
of a child listening intently to the dulcet tones
of a Zonophone record, with the legend attached,
-On Speaking Terme.- The pictorial representa.
11011 131 striking and effective.
SORIP years back

the comp., contemplatml the adoption of the
Sphinx" Idea, with the words "It Would Stove
n Heart of Stone." ,The original drawing Is now
In the possession of Manager 51aenahlt, and he Ia
Preserving It in the archives of the en...Y.

The latw get.rich,quick schtme Is the i,orta.
ble phonograph, which an enterprising galloo
has sultegnsted for Ids street piano. In carrying
on this new venture he la anointed by his wife,
oho carries the record.. The wife adjusts the
records and winds the crank. so that the man's
sole duty epeeists of holding out a cup for pen,
nles. Their repertory Is not large, but is se.
1,0,1 With discretion, Including popular songs
0011 an extract from a rceent lemons trial. This.
seen, the Italian 0500,
111110ferlit a
shower of...hange from women

Thin week Iloth & Himelhartit, proprietors of
the Peerless 1111110 Player Co. were otIvIEed be
th
-I. tory of the Jury of awards of the Lewis

nod Clark Expel:Ilion, Portland, Ore.. that the
11 100001 award 1111111 gold 0001101 had been bestow.'

noon the Pear.r, coin operatml photos shown nt
ire tillers piano exhibit. 'Fills following tgl 01011"
ly upon the honors bestowed on this Arm by the
authorities at the 51. Innis World's Fele, forms
It grand tribute to the earphone° of these Inatro.
111011

which must marble

manufacturers. Roth

& Engelhardt. to feel a bell, sense of Pride end
t''Ammee.

Plod Avi., Moe
Montgomery St.,.zol 00 ge.hangePleee.
T.

13

ties, a yet greater degree of perfection has been
reached In the labOratories. The vest of 16antrfacture, however, is so great that they are so far
notable the commercial pale, Great efforts, how.
01 er, are being made to redo, the expense, and

Tito Rudolph Witrlitser Co.. Cincinnati, reently placed an order with the Victor Talking
Machine Co. for 1.000 machines and 05.060 r,.
orda. They intend to stock up very heavy for the
fall trade and dealers can secure prompt ellenCon. as well as filled orders. This w
k
house -is having 0 plmnbnletlat tre&.

14

THE TALKING MACHINE %WORLD.
Al was the Brat. visit to Orange of most of the

SOME DIV Mud:THEO VISI RMS.

saimmep. end they obtained a much better idea of
The W:Gerteprh Spies Force

heN.atriaonngael. P h o

George It. Nisbett. moniker of the Chicago
office of the National Photifograph Co.: and his
seven salesmen, mild a visit to the fat tory at

how plionograirla and records are made. than
they had before known. They Mao found the
plant a much larger proposition than,they had
auticipateg Mr. Edison met the arty ot the
laboratory and gave each a cordial handshake.
Mid a pleasant greeting. The occasion was the

Minton, prmitlent of Opt company, anti C. II
Wilson geosnol manager of Sales. to iota the
group.

The

picture Is

repsoditced

herewith

through the Motiesy of the Edison Phonograpii
311inthly. Mr. Mellott was detained In New to. k
and to the regret of his faithful co-workers mold
not he Included In the picture! This will espial t
why kltls'ithotograpt Is ben, given separately.
Thorsday and Friday s -ere 01010 in seeing
New York and Ili nearby rmorts. On Thom
day night President Gilmore gave a dinner 1-I
honer of the lonely in New York. When tit
loot!' left for Chicago Friday night they
absorbed ettottah otaterial to tell Interest 03
stories totIle l.171410 for mate weeks lo come.

'In.,. I.

-

.

Am..... L.,

Orange..N. J., Irving the week of August 28.
They ermined New York on August at and spent,
the, two following days inspertIng lie. Edison's
laboratory and the varions buildings which cont.
prim. OW no tore of the NatIonsPhonograph Co

,Nto t..

at:

,

It

wth...it.'11;X:Nra:t.f..rillitTa.;".7itr;tlire

1.

11

1.

Tolle Gene.. prontilient numb. dealers of ilarrirburg. Pa..
enlarged -their talking notehlit
ileparlmeol
anon it a separate room. whirl;
Is equipped. _.,,mktodate manner. 0.
(Nov:
N the manager. assisted by Frank Knot.ke.

Mai hr.
}leery K Parsons. who rseently.opened a musk-

first time that the Western salesmen had eve), store at North At111/i1S. Mass.. wisely pot lIla tan,
met together, 000 00 the Second day the wish' wax Ing maeltine departntent.`handling both the ER
expressed that they might be photographed In a son and Pieter fines.
group.
A hotiPP ....ideation of circonNtences
made it Iln.111Ie in gvl
5410011. Million El.
Itiewnotieod ill.. \Viola i., your 111.-ndl,
_

-

SAYE RACKING YOUR BRAINS AND BEGIN RACKING YOUR. RECORDS"

OUR WIRE RECORD RACKS SAVE
Sell

g
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herewith presents a rim of

-polog

Ilscorel Racks. No.

1,1.

r 50n

'Fltese are

dile in various sies. folly explainol ni lltlrgeneral
price -list. which is free f..r the asking
\Vs also wake Wire Racks for the holding of
and the reception that both lines have owl
the hands of progret,ivt. dealers is the best
,

,, .4 their nadit.

Your Stock Cannot Be Kept Well
Unless You Own This Rack System

44 4 roio

4 /43 44 44404 44444 (.44.ti
_44 4
-41'1

TIME, TROUBLE
AND CUSTOMERS

til lAvi;11 conditions of spars 11 ill

It nenle pronintb

.1

11:11A.

I eti can

(14041/lio'

With one or more of these Rack you can economize In
at a glance lust where your stock stands. and
you can save the time of clerks and customer., because eve, space,
race d know
Is In plain eight.
O

The I ..... I haulms are equipped with dozens of these rack, and they have saved
their whole cost in facilitating the keeping
and handling no well as In the absolute immunity from dust and breakage. Get a catalogue.

SYRACUSE WqiE

Write for it now.

Ill EAST WATER. STREET,
WOKKS,

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

11.

.
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Notes from Belfast of Interest to Manatee.
turers on This Side of the Water -T. Edens
Osborne Has Great Call for American Made

tors to Mr. °Manages reception room In Itelfast.
An official certificate accompanies each record.
also printed coolw of the selectfees In Latin and

VICTOR DEAL IN CANADA.
Berliner Gramophone Co. Will Act as Solo

English. e

Distrib aaaaa for the Dominion.

OUR FOREIGN CUSTOMERS.

Machines and Records.
taper. to The TantIne Welder World.,
. Belfast. Ireland. Oct. 0, 1903.
The forthcoming newton'. outlook -based upon
hopeful, the orders nIreatly executed by one of the
principal Belfast factors being conaiderably to
advance of any previous year.

The managing director of the National Phonograph Co.. Ltd., London, J. It. White, visited Bei.

isprelnl to Tee Talking 3facl;Ine Wortd.i
Washington, D. C., Oct. 9. 1905.

Manufacturers and dealers in talking machines
will doubtless be interested in the figures show.
inn the canonic of talking machine.; ear the four
weeks just ended from the port of New York:

Heide. 7 ph... $126: Copenhagen. 7 Pk... Me:

order from his factor (Mr. T. Edens Osborne) for
Edison "Gems:' --Standards'. -Home,
and

Glasgow. 21 pkgs.. $3.00, Hamburg. 4 pkg... $101:

The -Twentieth Century" Columbia Graph°.
America, and has created quite o Itrure at Mr.
well-known talking machine depot.
where Satorday evening concerte are given on
both the graphophone and gramophone. to toe

Osborne's

delight of dense crowds who assemble In front of
his warehouse.
51r. Mellerio, manager of the British Zonophon0
Co.. London. paid a dying visit to Belfast on the
bulb of September. and hooked a large order fur
October 7 and lit retards front his factor. Mr.

trihutors In Cantle for the Victor talking mai-Mile. and mania This of course Includes the
famous Red Seal recordw which are so popular
throughout the world. This move will lw quite

SEPTESIBER 11.

fast on the 22d of August and booked a large

phone reached this city early In September (rum

(epeeist to The Tattles Moth& Warta/
Montreal, Can.. Oct. 9. 1905,
Arrangements, have been consummated with
the Victor Talking Machine Co., 'Camden. N. J.,
by the BecKner Grant.o-phone Co..
of tits
city, whereby the latter will act an sole ills

Amount and Value of Talking Machines
Shipped Abroad from the Port of New York.

the autumn trade -In North of Ireland Is very

welcome to the large colony of Americans on
this side of the border. ergo will now be able
in secure simultaneously with their publication

loll pee, $0.905: Havana. 6 pkgs.. 1224; Havre.
381 pkg.. $1.060: Limon. 9 ph... Ills; 144-erpool.
5 eke.. 6350; 59 pkg._ Pei; London. 544 pkgs.,
$0,782: Manila. 23 pkgs.. $1.027: htancheater.
pkg.. $197; Progreso. 44 pkg.. 81.021: RIO
Jeneiro. 18 pkgs.. 51.271: 'Santo .4)omineo. 5
pkgs.. 1149: Sydney.

In the United States. all the latest retards Is
sued by the Victor Co.

=TRAM TAXES CHARGE.
A. C. Meetraufl, the sell -known phonograph
expert, has taken charge of the speaker department of theilhollan Phonograph Co.'s new factory at Etenington, Mane., In order to experiment
on a new speaker which is sold to be ...Mailed
and which will probably be ready for the inerLet
In the early part of next year. Mr. Mestrand

$5.290, St. Johns,

2 Pk... $123: St. Petal-elm:re. 14 pkg.. WI: Tam.
plco. 4 plum.. 5113, Valparaiso. 00 pkg., $2.572;
Vienna. el pkgs.. 1280, Yokohama. IS pkg... 11.152.
SEPTEMBER W.

Adelaide. 206 pk... 55.000; Auckland, 64 eke,
$1.412: Barcelona, 26 pken.3200, Berlin. 28 pkg...
52.420: Callao. 6 pkgs.. $343; Oneyaquil, 22 pkg..

sill then resume his position with the 11.

'fast Munleipal Technical Institute. has been most
favorehly impress.1 with the I. C. S. Language
System. WTIch was lucidly explained to him by

Mr. Osborne, who holds a stork of these mar.
velous 'enema. -records, and who demonstrated

to tile satisfaction of Mr. Forth and his sniff of
teachers not only the capabilities of the Edison
Phonograph as a language teacher, but the excel.

lance gr the I. C. S. record.. which were sit. all
agreeable surprise that the loud and accurate re.
production or a French lesson ereatml unstinted
and enthusiastic coon.

A large Import of -Carmen- ills.- machines
reached Belfast from GermanS a few weeks ago.
and NIL Osborne reports that dealem and thepub.
lie generally hare keen buying them with aviditY.

They are retailed in the city where the White
Star !leers are built at twelve shillings and six
pen.. the Mat pen -hose of a private buyer being
generally ttlx 7.Inch or twelve 5.1neh Zonophone
records, which ate Impelled with the 'Carmen"
for one godson.

The Nenphone attachment and Neoptione Use
recordn. also the now doublentileil "slue" thieon

dim- records. have just been Introdeced to toe
North of Deltoid by Mr. Osborne, but sufficient
lime has not elapsed, howerer. In test the merits

MEDICAL MEN ENTERTAINED.

During the recent meeting of the Medical Sopkgs.. $118: Milan. 2 epee,. $140; 'Para. 6 liken.. ciety of the State of Itnesylvania. held In Scram $345; Santiago. 9 pkgs.: $133, Shanghai. a pkg.. .ton. Pu., the members were entertained at a con.
cerenslone tendered by President Thomas J. Fos
$364; Vera Crux. 4 pkgs.. $115.
ter and the director. of the International Text
SEPTEMBER 25.
Berlin. 371 Mien.. $4,598: Bombay. 90 pkg.. Book Co.. In the new large I. C. S. Instruction
Building. at Ninth street and Washington avenue.
$1.022: Buena. Ayres. 144 pkgs.. $6:595: Glasgow.
34 pkg... 8656, Hamburg. 1 pkg.. $280; Havana, 6 The mat extent of this enterprise dawned upon
pkgs.. $160: 12 pkgs.. 51.089: Havre. 13 pkgs.. the visitors through the exhaustive "exhibits.'
provided In the different leeture room. In which
$720; Kingston. 4 pkgs.. $127:
$410,
London. 1.157 pkg... $14,9118: 011100. 18 plc.., everything in the art and mechanleal worlds
SLOW: Para, 22 Oboe WC; Rosario, 15 oboe.. Was tlemonelroled. owl nothing was more en.
toyed than Edouard Lamaxe-s explanation of
Santa
Matta.
3
pkg...
$008:
Savanilla.
3
831:1:
the I. C. 0. method of teaching language by
Oboe., $171: St. John. 12 pkgs.. $4.253; Tampico.
phonograph.
31.1c was provided by Bauers
tIkes.. 1113, 4 oboe.. $110, Valparaiso. 71 pkg...
$2.1120; Vienna. 14 pkgs.. $761: Wellington. 22
Orrhestra and refreshments were served during
the evening.
pkgs.. $939.
The International Correinondence School or.
OCTOBER 2.
Alcoa Bey.. oboe., $146: Berlin. 341 Mtgs.. O.. ionized foortren yearn ago In two swill roams.
non. non and orenny flee lailldIngs In this city,
732: Bombay. :13 pkgs., $531; Been*. Ayres. 7
1

covering seven ernes of floor spare, and have
capital If, four 0111110. of dollars.

Pkgs. 530: 7 Pkgs.. PIS: Callao. 8 pkgs., $W,
Glam., 31 pkg... $1,314: Guayaquil. 10 pkgs..
$288: Hamburg. 8 pkg.. $155: Havana, 6 Pkg..

Recent visitors at the laboratoriee of the No

$109: 97 ykkm.. 12,409; Havre. 30 pkge., $093, Lar.
nara. 2 pkgs.. $120, London. 36 pkgs.. $10.708:
1.192 pima.. 114.458: Mamtlan. 6 Mtge. $214: Man.

110001 Phonograph Co. were:

61.754: Sydney. 50 O... Mint: SheMeld. 35 pkgs..

The cylinder meanie of the Columbia Phonn
graph Co. (Gent.). London. which reproduce the
-Ave Mario" and ''The Benediction-' retarded by
the late Pope I I.ro XIII 1. have drawn many vial.

$727: St. Pierrette,. 12 pkgs.. $293: Vera Crux.

Messrs. Rustanti

Jameeilif Noorbhoy and S.3. Noorbhoy. of Khet
wady. Bombay. tattle, representing the anular,
Trading Agency. who were escorted by Seno
Cabanas, of the Foreinn Department. They hoc
Won o n tour through Europe and America
and will tench home again about November 1.
after having vl.ited thirty cities In Sar0M1 001
Amerk R.?. traveling over 25.000 miles.

cheater 75 ph... $395: Milan. 49 pkgs.. 81.445:
Pointe A Plire. 0 pkgs.. $1.: Santo.. 32 pkgs..

of these goods.

5 pkgs.. $IM: Vienna.35 pkene $1.002: Valparaiso,
4 pkgs.. 8455: Warnate,1 pkgs.. $141; Wellinnton.
tis pkgs., 00.511.

ECLIPSE

A good trade 'Mime, and partic-

ularly appropriate when con-

with our progressive
methogof doing business. We
job Edisoy Phonographs and Records, and make a specialty of
the rapid filling of orders.

ECLIPSE
CO

H.

Newman Co., of 11,15 city.

Osborne. who al. ordered 0.400 of the new 5. $225; Hamburg. 3 pkg... $125: Havana. 8 pkgs..
inch Zonophone record. which ore retailed at 8327: 17 pkg... 1000; 26 pkgs., 50.259; Havre. 8
pkg.. $278; ha Gitayrit. 3Alk0es $IM leiverPool.
nine pence each in the Britigh late.
F. C. Forth. A.R.C.Sc.I.. principal of the Bel. 7 pkg.. $350: 1.036 pkgs., 114.522: Melbourne. 11

PHONOGRAPH

66r, ),r, egos( 15
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AMERICAN GOODS IN IRELAND.

nected

.

EDISON
PHP.06PAPHS

Alen
RECORDS

ESTABLISHED 1900

We carry the largest and most complete line to be found in
the State of New Jersey. TRY US with an order.

YOU BET THE GOODS

ECLIPSE PHONOGRAPH
CO.
MI. POMMIES, Proprietor
205 Washington St., Hoboken. New Jersey
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In a thy of 300,000
population, one dealer
alone ' sold over $18o,-

000.00 worth of Victor
goods in three/months.

That dealer worked
and advertised and
made -money;--,,

How about you?

Victor Talking Machine Co.,
Camden, N. J.

MACHINE. WORLD.
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will command an immediat%demand. and we do.

PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS AND COMMENTS.
TALKING MACHINES AND SHORTHAND.
Talking machines are unquestionably a decided aid to the teacher of shorthand. Indeed
many of the most Important basins". colleges In
America use them for the purpose of giving the
students proper dictation practice. Through their
means a student dun take dictation at graded

It will have to be admitted that the present dla
pbagttm produce a sharpness of tone which in
quite the most unnatural parlsof a reproduction.
Purtheruiore. I think that the art of recording
Ilan reached a higher 11010l 01 porthetion than the
reproducer. hinny a retard is considered poorly

recorded when the fault Ilea really in?the repro.

speeds, working up from forty or fifty wttPla dither. Many nthroducers work quite well on a
per minute until he rashes the maxi.. speed. yertain few records, but bring forth bad results
Any one who has had to read to a student of from moot records. I have one reproducer In my
shorthand khows what an awful burden this is,

and how tiresome it heron). In a short time.
With a talking machine at hand the student does

not require to impose upon kis relatives and
friends, but In the quiet of his room at the time
most convenient he gets all the speed practice
be requires.

NICKEIANTHE.SLOT DISC MACHINE.
From Julius Wenner we are in receipt of the
following communiention:
"I notice that
E.
Kluge. Jr., 11.11111,11 for a nlekebin.thpsiot disc
machine In Practidal Suggestlo. nntl Cont.

memo. of your Irene of Se...ow it. WO.lu
reply to the ROW WW1 to state Mot the writer
Is the inventor and manufacturer of a coin ape.
rated disc machine. This machine changes Ile
needles and records, no manual assistance sees.

wiry except the dropping of . nickel 00,1 the ma
chine does the rest. The operations of the ma.
chine are as follows: Upon the dropping of it
nickel In the slot the sound hog comes forward
with a new needle in. plays the record, at the
end of the record the sound Is. is brought out
of playing position, the needle ejected, the SO1111t1

box goes back to its sinning point where it re.
ceives a new needle. then the retard Is lifted
from the turn table and shifted in the uppermost receptacle of the record magazine 0011 the
record hi the lowermost receptacle of the maga.
zinc is brought on the turn table. Another
nickel will repeat three operations. The record
magazine holds one dozen of IPinch record, The
methanical movements of the mnchine are dip
played In a glass ease, which adds greatly to the
attractiveness of the instniment."
NEW REPEATING ATTACHMENT.
A new repeating attachment, the invention of
Solomon Path, will soon be ready for the mar.

possession whleh will bring forth good moults
from people llmt all Other reproducers that I
have ever had would Plat In n defective manner,
and this 'experience haw had nte to be of the above
opinion. It Is also very likely that If the present

reproducers could he greatly improved. much of
the difficulties now experieneed lit retarding
w.mild 110 overcome."

EX*RIMENTS IN SOUND VIBRATION.
W.
of London, who has brio expert.
meeting with sound vibration as applied to talk'
Ina machine, writes: "I have point meted eon.,
femall trumpets. of cardboard or similar ma.

ria. of varying lengths and taXr and

I

find

then these. when affixed to the reproducer and
hdld lightly 111 011 LOW, communicate the'vfitra.
duns very distireCy. This Is not very at:tonigh-

t. Inking Into conolderation the material employed. hut I have gone further, using a tube
of I Ply garden hose withxylitch bore, and at a
dilotanee of them Pet from the diaphragm. the
vilirations emanating from such a record es the

Over the Waves wait, ht Meny'n titterer'. Or.
theatre (which. ax you. know. Is partiettlarly
diminuendo), are ',Ty distinctly felt. My ex.
perimcnta were tarried/mit with -an Edison ma'
thine. fitted with C rthrodueer. The facts being
as stated. It oreuth Co me, In order to overcome
the frequently harsh reinforced vibrations arm
log from the use of such a powerfoll reproducer.

In conjunction with a metal horn, that the Interior of mph horn should he covered with a
lining of theme material surh oa felt, canvas, or
the like, but which in use should not be damped,
suggested by some. breause In that ease con.

tlensation Metre, to the detriment of the Sens!.
tire properties of the diaphragm. especially to
three of ntlea, and "mashy" reproduction Is the

Two points of recommendation for this result.
device are its extreme simplicity, being made COMBINED DISC AND CYLINDER MACHINES
from one punching of sheet metal formed into
The last Issue of the PhortisTradier and Ile.
shape and the rearenable prile at which so good corder myst "The Talking Machine World. of
an attachment can be sold. The 1:11190O16 Co. New bark. comments upon the likelihood of n
ket.

of Newark, N. J., have spared the P0111 agency.

rembined Mee and cylinder machine being on

DIAPHRAGMS FOR REPRODUCERS.

of the OW11111101111

Writing in regard to diaphragnm for repro

dues for

talking nmehinre. Wes. F. Hunt.
Wanatah. Ind.. gives It as his opinion flint some
thing breldes mica, glare or metal. a substance
more porous, will have to Int 1114111 before perfee.

Hon in naturalness of tone is reached. especially
so In vocal reproductions. Ile says: -Whether

I am right or wrong In this opinion, at any rate

in the near fut., and sue.

that if this Invention is already thought out.

In all proltabllity It Is 'sleeping peorefullY
on the shelf of one of .r mannfreturers.. Thin
that
amt

Is not the rare here in England, for In the Deux.
phone Mr. Thomas. of Wolborough street. Newton Athol. has brought before the trade the Idea.
Oral idea In concrete shape. There to not the
silehtrel doubt the gond combination machine

not believe that Rs advent will affect the sale
of either cylinder or disc models to any appro.
°table extent. We might, add that we have re.
relved an Intimation that there la yet attache;
model of this class of 'sterol. beauty' 'on the
AN INGENIOUS SPEED GAUGE.
John Otto, manager of the retail talking ma.
chine department of the Chicago brcufbh of the
Rudolph Wurlitrer CO., has 1100.11 an 111.111011N

and adeunn, speed O013X1 for the Edits. ma.
thines whIth kin house handles In a large way.
With It a3y
n readily adjust his machine
to exactlf IGO revotutiono per minute, the mjeed
fixed by ma Edison people ail that producing the
most perfect results. The' device Is simply a

nickel plated Malik an inch and fit...eighths In
length. It la used as follows: Put the speaker
ar as far as It will go to the left hand side of
them machine, with the reproducer up.

Start the
machine, lowering the repthdlueer and time the
machine. Exactly at the end of one minute, stop
the machine. If thr speed gauge 0(11 [WU uraleb"
cwedn the speaker arm and the butt end of the
chine. you have the required speed of ISO TOVO.
lotto.

If it des not in erectly. the speed can be
inent.ed or diminished as the ease may be. The
Wurlitzer Co. are giving these SO11.11 ...IOC% to
their patrons.
A RECORD OF THOS. A. EDISON." VOICE.
W. S., Portland. Me., writes asking: "Is there

procurable a record containing any sithlficant
utterance of Thomas A. Edison, the well.known
inventor?" As far as we know, no such record
exists and while there is no doubt in the world
That somesouth retard would be PXON111111O1Y P.P.

ular. yet we believe l hat the National Phonograph

Co. have not !nth sureensful In inducing Mr.
Edison th eonsent to make suit a record. It
earn without naming list( he would mks It for
this thmpany whose records bear his name If he

at all fell Inelined that way.
NEW SOUND BOX FOR DISC MACHINES.
In reply to on Inquirer we may my that the
Hawthorne it Shade Mfg, Co.. of Philadelphia.
Pa.. are last placing on the market a new sound

two for use on disc thlking machine, which
will be known as the ii. 4 S. sound box. Il Is
claimed that this ortillo marks a new departure
In sound reproduction, as it Ix constructed on
nn entirely new principle, whereby the dia.

phragm Itself arts as the spring to move the
needle arm In one dirtnllon, and a small coil
spring. whose tension can be Instantly adjusted,
moves the needle arm In the opposite direction.
With this dtholneution the manufacturers claim
it Is posolltle to obtain a more delicrite adjust.
men! than v. be se rd Itey the old methals.

and therequently the frill effect of the Indenta.
Moos In the ,Ilea record are correctly transmitted

to the dathragm, and n surprIsinglY clear, !PH

Sant tone result, The II. IF S. sound lox
with an adjusting s. whereby the
equippedcrew
tension of the call spring operating on the needle
is

arm thn be instantly altered so as to produce
different effect, and the operator can thereby

sun his not ear in the character of the tone

e 0 0 0 0 se. 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 AP 0 A.
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Buy From Headquarters
We manufacture all styles of Disc and Cylinder Record Cases,
Machine Cases and Horn Cases for all makes of Tlking Machines.

Our Goods are found in every city. Why not have the best? A sample
order will convince yo9,, allow us to send you a catalogue.

Chicago Case Manufacturing Company
142-144 W. Washington Street

Le.....asam.:.asw..-asciscnarz:31/aM :Zielir_Wilelett-7,10.r74,010r; '',dm --1-

CHICAGO, ILL.

It'
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1The H. & S. SOUND BOX
Marks a new departure in Sound Reproduction.
Constructed on entirely new principles.
Gives a clear, brilliant, natural tone.
You do not realize vii .Cis- recorded on a Disc Reedrd until you
hear it reproduced with an H. & S. Sound Box..

No. 100, H. d S. Sound BOX.
For use on Victor Tapering Arm Ma
eo.
ehlnPrke
$5.00.

No. 200. H. & S. Sound Box.
use on old.style Lilac Graph.
phones, NA.etple %Nunn., Talko.
phones, and nil straight arm 51a

For

chines.

No. 300. H. & S. Sound Box.
For,rr:;.0'or,aiwrion Arm Zonophones.

Price $5.00.

Order H. & S. Sound Boxes by Number.
The H. & S. Sound Boxes are finely made throughout and handThey are adjusted
laboratory exactness. No Disc
Talking Machine is compldte without it is equipped with an H. a& S.
somely finished.

Sound Box.

Hawthorne M. Sheble mig. co.

MASCHER AND OXFORD STS.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

We manufacture everything in the nature of Talking Machine Supplies.

T21:8 TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
desired, and It le posalble to sec

the beet
effects from each Individual record.i The die.
phragm used on the H. & S. sound boa Is the
well known Nohley metal diaphragm. An the
diaphragm is constructed of metal. it is not
affected by atmospheric Chimees as is the case
with mica; cannot be readily broken, and runs
absolutely uniform. The Hawthorne_ & Sheble
Mf& Co. are placing the sound box on the mar.
ket in three different styles. namely, No. 100,
for Victor tabering arm machines; No. 200. for
old style disc

The ability to obtain anyierength
of tone -will be appreciated by all lovers of music as It Isen admitted fact that some records,
band record* In particular, are very piercing in
feet records.

one.

the gaskets are loom and require to be tightened.

THE PHENOMENA OF VIBRATION.
A atone thrown into water produces ripples;
M the .one way, If you strike something-as a

their tone In an enclosed room. The variations of
tone can be made at any time while the Inntru.
meat is playing. No stopping of the machine re
mitred to adjust it. There is no loss of detail In
the semi -tones or low notes no matter what the
'modulation Is.
SOME PROBLEMS IN RECORDING.

drum-there are ripples In thetir. and the disturbed atmosphere reaches the ear as a sound.
The slower the,ripples-or vibrations, the deeper
the sound. The deepest audible soon in a mush
cal Instrumant Is that of the great 32 feet pipe of
the organ of St. Paul's Cathedral, London, which
gives sixteen vibrations a second; that -le probably the deepest sound that the human ear can
catch. Volt listen to It, rolling through the sacred
edifice like distant thunder, and a little thought

graphophones, old style vino.
The muchaliscussed topic of record making
phones. talkopbones. and all atralght arm ma was the subject of analysts recently by the expert
chines: No. 300. for tapering arm sonophones.
of Tie :hiking Machine News, of London, who

IMPORTANCE OF REPRODUCER.
In reply to an inquiry we may say that the re modems. is certainly one of the moat important
parts of the Edison phonograph. This reproducer
has a small button.shaped sapphire point, highly
polished. which adjusts Reel( to every indentation
of the record and causes every tone to be repro.
timed with remarkable fidelity. So nicely does
it do its work that there Is en entire absence of
the harsh and disagreeable scratching sounds
coated by reproducers having a destructive effect
onau the record..

MODULATOR FOR DISC MACHINES.

to an Inquiry, we may say that a

In reply

modulator for disc talking machines is made by
the Star Novelty Co., of Grand Rapid.. Mich.,

and the principle on which the results are attained is one of the simpleat known to modern
Physics, namely, a damper applied to a resonant

b dy at the point of greatest vibration 'same
principle is applied In adjustment of all resonant

vibrating bodies), and to this cam It forms a
b eking to the needle arm, thus Flopping those
w Id vibrations (canned by unevenness of the rec.
o

I and which distort the tones). and holds all

the toeca eta common level with each other. lbna
making the records more distinct. The modulator removes the scratching sound in the largest
tires. as scratching is produced mainly from

evennem of the record, which is overcome to
the greateat perfortion possible outside of per.
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It is possible that all that is wrong is that.

received this complaint: "I cannot make a primer
record. for if I get too near the horn there is an
echo produced, and if about one foot away the re.
suit in exceedingly weak." If a position cifole
to' ttfailorn makes too loud a record and another

will enable you to realise that there may be
sounds Inaudible to you, bst which you can feel.
The deep tone pervades your entire being until
see have some doubt whether you really bear or
feel IL The thunder of the cataract of Niagara
duces a note with exactly half the number of
oiPriithmt0 of the big organ pipe: that Is. eight.
Toe cannot hear the note. but It can lie recorded
by delicate instrument, and you can feel each
of the eight waves beat against your ear drum.
The great vnicanic eruption of Krakatoa produced
musical note of four vibrations fr second. It
waft registered by meteorological Instruments in
different parts of the world.
EDISON'S VALUABLE LOT OF RECORDS.
It ie said that Thomas A. Edison has, at his
boom In New Jerseys, hundreds of metal sheets

pmition.farther away one too faint. ft Mould
be true in this case, as It undoubtedly Is in the
case of profeselonale, that a midway distance
should give satisfactory results. I have suggest.
ed in the preceding paragraph the cause and

remedy for .echo,. bates to "advice on making
record,. the subject Is a broad one, and enema
depends in such large Me.ure andl compost
lion of blanks, (heir careful shaving, the temperature of the wax, degree of sensitiveness of the
diaphragm used. the position. shape and leverage

of the cutting stylus, size lid shape of horn and.

tome think, the material of which the horn Is
made. and a thousand and one little Ion Repo,
ant details.
RATTLING REPRO9UCERS.
This same correspondent 1100 a reproducer

hauling recorde of the observation. mode by
many of the distinguished visitors who have
called upon him. Ho never asks his visitors for
their autographs or photographs. inviting them
Instead to speak or-slhg a few words into a

which rattlm. That. of course, Is a fault. It
also has a great deal of play. laterally and other.
aim, That Is not a fault. provided the joint Is
tight. A reproducer must have a certain amount
of play in order to be able to take yo any !venue].
Ries In the record. But if my correspondent is
whre thaalt is the reproducer and not the horn
ich rallies. I should advise him to get a w
one and to be critical in the selection of it. orneto
have a new diaphragm substituted for his present

.

phonograph. The plates he keeps -in a cabinet
under lock and key, occasionally taking a few of

them out and running them through a pheno.
graph for his own amusement.

M. H. Hanna. the well-known 'talking machine
dealer of Seattle, Wash.. Is having an Immenae
demand for talking machines and records from

the IL S. Army post at Ft. Davis, Alaska.

10-INCH ZON-O-PHONE RECORDS
OCTOBER LIST.

$1.00 Each

$110.00 Dozen

ONE OF OUR BEST LISTS OF TWENTY-FIVE RECORDS EVER ISSUED.
WE WILL ADD TWENTY-FIVE NEW 10 -INCH RECORDS EACH MONTH.

.

ADVADITACES...=terdt=1 At.ling=makinti cur record slay lender than ether 10-Inah rewards. Our material Is harder and

lot...phone Concert Band.

Xylophone Solo by Mr. E. King with

Bob Feb,.

ill Rawl You Ulte to be the CPR

Orchestra. Accompaniment.

lit Serous. de Mealy.

254 slap IllavOurf

er,
Ida M1`
Oboe Solo by A. Bertram with

ell Wile Barth
21S Grotto March

eFluIe and sasapone

atargmi,siLmarch. introducing raw Do. Wacht

256 MIS Seconds
snit and,pleasng
wn.e fine
eHnia.

219 Nappy ISM&

250 Overture to SemlresIda

1,==%:7&.e.V.ggee ""e' "'" "'"`
Hager's Orchestis.
1.51 Cleopatra Mmes.
Characteristic record introducing some great oboe.
string and pizzicato eflects.
EN Peter Hper, Much and Two Slap

rciVCi:Wita'filLTs'oTtirteOne'fedIX;
153 Wellx-sibeaSallea-.Lei Semites^
Favorite waltz introdualg some great orchestra

e"

1St Maisie of the Old Chinch hell Franc C. honk;
Iteamifdl :Nr,r,,irornducing chimes and many fine

257 !not ly..G.od-By.

lit

"""r

J.

Y

pierybody,Works.but Either

're sae"Billy 1temm
Me Put Ma lolly Ueda Cell
Fronk Daniers big hit in -Sergeani Erne.. ga
J. II'. bran
PR Starlight
The latent hit by Theo. Morse..

IF. Myerz

Dab Rabe.

i''rge'4! <n< nnd`imztaml

Alum it Band.

Byron rE. /rm..

IS Pale Good Old Feba

";Zrort n111'411

.717'

Silly Murray

064 My Yoko 111.11G1f1
Ily Tbco. Morse. A 4ry catchy

of AP, favorite

""

,

2111 ma Whole DWI family

The country chap.fal

heir to a lot of winney and

hot falls tnto the

el the gold brink and green

come. to Sew Sark to cohimw ow and hors
Poods men.

an

Bob Reber,.

1.3;

1 a'
159 Em&310. Male May
Nlarch meg by Fenn nnmm, with a nery-e'1117.

Any miamy

and //or

is making a deal far Ole SuluntsP and

Songs with Orchestra Accompaniment
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Jasper' Soul You gay Me Cagle( Yes
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()reheat... Accompaniment.

255 nen You'll &mistier Me
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lAte ballad by many Von Tiller.
270 Would You fare
Chan

K. Harris' popular na,
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THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
of eproductIon of language and music. It pos
eesses at once, an.altmetion which should he a
great selling forfe. But In selling talking ma.

Dement sim and ImpOriance of the Industry. and
that it Is considered by all to he a helpful ad.

china tine cannot afford to dimply let the ma.
chine sell Itself. It is the time for action, and

has ever been launched that has met with such
strong Indorsement and hearty encouragement as
the World. Each month adds greatly to Its

e

not for indifference regarding business.

EDWARD LYMAN BILL.

.- Editor and,Proprielor.

J. B. SPILLANE PInninrin, Editor,

Sonde Antiresiminiire: GIS. B. gaunt

talker. In the einem. which their peculiar pool'
lion demands. The charm of the talker should
be Interestiegly preseinted to the piddle, and. It

-

1..*All-f. 17.. T1c111...,1
Potion 011ite
Chimp, (Mint: 0 r. VAN I1Aau.na, rd fa Sane St.
Ph ilndslishia Oilier

ehould be a positive iirmasulatIon. never halting.
for 111111111.%11 success lies in continuove effort
along & certain line.
-
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pate to have their oratorical gems of thoughts
reproduced at r. number of points here it will
I,e Impossible for themselvm to 01
C.
In Eng.
land the talker has heen used f
election mu,
poses, and In this country It bidg fair to assume
considerable prominenee within the near future..

-

Tiff; fall trade prombes

be enumally large

In talking ntachlnes, and from every 0001 ion of

the country come the most glowing report4 eon.
renting the output of talkers: There is no lea.

non why the Milting machine men should not
whleh
enjoy the fullest measure of
to Ile coming to all lines of trade during
the fall. A careful survey of the Mule 1111110.

Bayer McClellan speaks a timelier of lenguegcs,

and If his voice gives out he could talk severe,
times a night to the polyglot ImPultalon of New
York through the mediumehip of the talker.

-'

lion in all ,retinas o1 Ile military 01111/101. 110 Ill
telleve that thin year will be a record breaker In
almost every .line of trade. an:t talking machine
l
no niatter
where' located. shoud
dealers.

"%NE of the gentlemen who has been; closely
associated with the talking machine tattle
for years. recently remarked to the World that
the advance of the talking tilechitycseented al.

'

reap a Latinfactory share of the good things
Them will t-erthat are now going around.

most Incredible.

titinly he lid Ineceased demand for talkers. and
,tie Molders shrink be unusually active up to the
remainder of i.eT. year.

-

1

Meet persons who have heard the old talker,
with Ite squeaky lane, are startled to -day when

listening to same k the latest remits from the
Improved Machines. It seem. all if we are rapMA;s;
i:Eu
idly approaching pereNtion,N1 that nearly ail
ale la
e.
of, the old defects which existed formerly have
advertising which has been rmently put forth,
and It le up to the dellers to 11101111 their ability been:remedied. It IN a fact that on a good ma.
In [traducing results In the retail line. A. good. shine the human voice In tong or speech can
many of them understand how to sell talking nut:

chines better thou they did last year, If !hey
1.01m to win enMem They must be well tat
the forefront with their hustling propensities:
fop business success comes from never tiring of
The law of business growth is to do and

doing.

to do It now.

'-

Il Is to keep rinse to the trade

propenhion at all times.

ATALKING NIACIIINg dealer has

In

his

&kirk an easel witch possesses.. distinctive charm over many
any lines of merchiaellse. It
has a power of
for the 1,111,110 whiek
can lea used to business advantage. The talking
machine pleases and inter., and the vower to
Ideate Is a 0011100 asset which can hardly be
t.+1 planted.

',WAKE a
,I,

Ift perso.nality: What can be store
&Meal& titan a pernonailly which always

and never repels? It is not only valuable,

to
In business, but also In ever other field of life.
Now, If one has a line of nterohandlse which
po.neenes an Individuality In that It hos the pow.

clientele. anti we believe that each month adds
to Its usefulness to all department. of the trade.
Ttalking machine
being employed in
i many singular ways these days. all tending.
however. to the bettorinent of humanity. In Euro.

peon muntries it la being utilised not only In
missionary work. Ina the societies who are labor-

ing forthe eradication of innumerable ,0-ealled
evils. such as amokIng. ettreing. drinking, are
TNEALERS and jobbers who use live methods
.L., will win hi* results thin fall. It Is the bringing people to a realization of the enormity
of their offences by "heart to hearts talks from
time for artIon, and general contlitike warrant
talking machines In tile poorer quarters of lead.
over -stepping the lines of conservatism. Conger.
Ing eitim. Skleties entabilehed for a better
ream may he all right. but It le just as danger.
knowledge of hygienic and moral laws are also
Aspto be too cone...tire as (trim over °Mimi.
utilising the talking machlke. Bo who can way
sThe POPPY medium la a.good Beninese &men.
that It lv not playing a noble part In the upliftMIL but wiire there Is 1;1151011111 II Me to strike
ing of humanill? The eloquent address of a
for It.
1
distinguished orator or preacher Is carrImi Into
the
feethermont corners of the earth where few
TilE talking machine is going to play quite
ft part in the politleal campaign this fall. would or could visit, and thus good le effected.
In various Staten some prominent speakers pro.

NEW YORE, OCTOBER IS, 1905."
-

We know of no paper enterprise which

-

REMITTANCES. in nem own sumo, fore, Medd
Lrewn Bill
41-1,!?

...(100D, hustling dealers will win sui,stalltIO
1.7 .moneterK resells this fall by exhibItyng

Janet.

.

Profile who conelder the talking machine as simply an amusement factor oftentimes overlook the

eitientild'work which It Is doing in all parts of
the world, bilogIni knowledge. Plettsure and som.
fort to tnillOhe of people.

TN some of,Ilfelargest Business establishments
41 of this country the talking machine has super.
0011011 the work of the stenographer, anal
if it
continues to grew In iminderitY In mmmercinl
life. It In only fair to presenve Nat In time It
will have replaced the typewriter almost entire.
ly.. The Improvements which have been made in
Ile commercial talking machine have been no
great that business men ore at once Interested in
them, pertleularly as they lessen the tabor for
the departmental heatis.

THERE is loviay a constant demand foe
novel. original and striking ideas In talk.
Mg machine advertising. This is said in no
spirit of dienaragenient of the advertising that
late been done for some of it takes exceedingly
Utah rank, but the subject affords a lavishness la
treatment whirl, should Interest illustrators In a'
large way. There are some lines of trade which
it would be difficult to exploit In, an attractive
manner. but the talkers give some range for the
Illustrator& fancy. The mare attractive epeeist
products can he 0111101.1. the more it will as-

be go exactly reproduerd 01101 Illo prenence of
the living moults can be detected by the eye only.
It seems almost imtmenlide to liretlict a greater
advtince In song reproduction. Out this Is the
age of .wonders, and the talking .machine people
elet their sales. Even the hest merchandise doen
have given eubstatainl proof of Melt ability as not nett Itself. The rodemith meet know how and
well on Ihhenhhi 10 overronte miff. 01Moiillinti. where to strike at the public In the most Inter
and the talker le dentlnipeffilay a more (miter. eating manner.
tont part'In.our daily Ives es arne rolls on.

--..-

DIYFEHFNT countries now are taking up

GL ANCE *through this Issue of. the World

seriously the matter of the preservation
of the voices of men of prominence through the
mcilluni of ,the record. If some of our wealthy
talking machine manufacturers would donate a
mrtain suet to be devolmi for the establishment
of a national collection of the noires of our prom.
;Tent tern it would certainly he the means of at.

will show that the field le steadily developing. and Iltot inventive minds ore ennui:11.1y em
hIoned In developing accewseries which may be
1,00,1 In mnjunellon with the thiker 1/01111101111. Ile -

for, the apruntrum,' of this publication rho trade
had no means of Intercommunhation, and now
that the World has appeared regularly it has
been instrumental In cementing or bringing to.
nether on Industry, and without a doubt II will
play an important part In nit future. There Is
no other medium which in devolml egelusively
to the talking machine Interests, and it may be
tritatfully said that the paper fairly reflects the

IriliIllts great attention to the MIking machine
and Im faithful aml permanent registration of
.

sound.

Tien'I. ;Cully niOre Mathis than appeare
Speeches of leaders In nor
nutlike] life might be listened to with great inter
est by coming getierationa through the medium.
ship of these marvelous Inventions of our times.

et the 0. home.

.

4ALIKING MACilINE Wbitti).
talking machine. That would reproduce his own
words in his own voice. Immedlotely he net

WILL DELIVER ADDRESSES.
Prominent
Dayton
Manufacturer Devises
Scheme of Reaching His Agents Throughout

the coming conventions Pr.ident Patterson and

other officials of his comps) will address the
salesmen through this medium. He has thus
coined the old problem of inability to attend
more than one meeting at the ea me time, for
he will often be speaking at two or three eon.

the Country Through the Talking MachineHeart to Heart Talks Possible.
(special to Tbe Talking lieut.@ World.)
Dayton. O., Oct. 11, 1905.

The use of the talking machine in the sphere
of commerce is steadily broadening and leading
Molinean men are not only utilising IL in their
offices for purposes of dictation, hut John H. Pat croon, president of one of the largest manufacturing concerns in this city, has devised a plan
which is certain to he simulated by other large
manufacturers throughout the United State. He
proposes, through the machine, to talk directly at
least once a month to every one of the agents

relations the same day, and luau as many Umes

will be delivering a different speech at each
place.

GREAT ACTIVITY IN BOSTON.

Fine

Hence the president began wondering what arrangement he could make to secure
the ea me results with less labor and time.

lie could not bring all the agents to Dayton
each yen, nor would a personal representative
he thought of the

BoImin's

than there was before. The front of the building
M very attractive and in veri good taste. The
use of plenty of glass makes the interior very
light and pleasant. Manager Taft reports an In.
creasing sale ,of Edleon machines and records,
particularly on high.grade goods.
The VI/6°r talking machine department at
Oliver Ditson Co.'s doubled the amount of bust.
nesa In September of this year over that of last

"Its therbest department in the store,"

or Its records. The new improvements have made

the Victor sell better than ever."
NI A. Tenney has opened a fine large atone at

Boston, 111.e.. Oct. d2, 1905.

The talking machine business In Boston seems

to be expanding more and more every month.
The volume of business Is greater and every
month there seem to he more waReroome.
In the big new department store of Henry

Siegel Co. the talking machine department le

25 Holland street. Somerville, where he coml.
the Edison
the Victor instruments. He has
Ian excellent demand for records, because the
kloston Traveler has placed hundreds of talking
machines In this district by its euteerlption plan,
and n
records go "like hot cakes." Mr. Tenney
Is mucew h 'firmed with the trade he Is gelling on
machines for the home.

given a very attractive location. The Edition end
Victor machines are handled and the business
since the store opened hos been especially good.

in the large cities of the country the agents
of a given district meet. It has been the cu

one man.

Display-Manager

ISpertei to The Tann. Mehl. world./

work at the conventions where once each year

the work and making "ginger" talks to Inspire
the men with a spirit of bugle and determination. A trip around the circuit of the conven.
lions lasting six week. wan too Irksome for

Edison

Good Report-Buslooss Doubled.

The talking machine will get In its greatest

explaining new points, giving suggestions about

eeems to be aoout four Umee as much room there

year.

the United States.
Sitting In bin office In Dayton, this bum manu.
Maurer will deliver addresses on different phases
of the business. These will be kept on the talking machine records and will later be relayed
by the machine to the ears of agents throughout
out country.

from the Dayton headquarters attend each of
these conventioos, and lecture to the agent,

store of the Eastern Talking Mtwhine Co. There

Edieen and Victors In Siegel's New Store- declare. Manager Dolisin, "and we never have a
Houghton 6 Dutton's New Department- kick from a customer about the Victor machine

selling the product of his factory throughout

tom of the company to have a number of officials

Large photographs of Thomas A. Ediefili and a
One display of the Edison instrumente are fea.

shoot to put the scheme into effect. tad at all tures of the window display at the ream/Mild

JENKINS CO.'S INVITATION CONCERTS.

The department le under the management of

The J. W. Jenkins Sons. Music Co., of Kane.
Cloy, have been attracting large crowds to the
The talking machine department at the More establIshmenj. by the inauguration of a series
of Houghton & Dutton has been removed to a fine
of talking machine concerts, at which the audl.
location at the corner of the building, where the ence has enthused over the magnificent singing
windows can beeeen from a long distance in of Beinbrich. Melba, Eames. Campanari. and
four different directions. The More Is managed other artists of that rift. heard through the
by the Boston branch' of the Columbia Phono. medium of the Victr.-talking machine.
Sol Bloom, the music publisher.

graph Co., and has proven very euccemful.

Plenty

of efface has been given It, and the instruments
make a very fine showing. There are a number
of light, airy demonstration rooms enclosed In
glass, and. altogether, the department la an ideal

The Bettini Phonograph Co. have recently Is
a very attractive folder, showing an bum
pensive record cabinet suitable for cylinder and
disc records. The cabinets are gotten up with
great taste.
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GENUINE NEOPI
From 30/- to 510.10.0

NEOPHONE ATTACHMENTS

1

15/- each complete

-

1

Neophone DISCS
Nock 6d. each ;

12 -inch, I. - ends

koophone GRAND OPERA Dion, Nod 1/.; 12 -lads 2,/

a

20 -inch

Discs 10/6
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THE TALKING MACHINE WOULD.

22
_

The Edwin A.DenhamCo.31 Bay:''n
Street,
"Fl,

NewYork

RECORD AAAAAA MENT :

Dank,,,, Building, 'New York lin West Sod St.:

OUR- TWO LEADERS
The Denham CLARION Phonograph
AND

The English Talking and Musical Post Cards
Denham

T h,g

'Licensed under the l'. S. Patents of
'The American t:rnpiphnuc Co.

CLARION

,-

Sold under strict price IIIIII1110111111CO.

contract, to bona tide dealers only.

Phonograph

1906
With Aluminum Horn.
::

.

.

-

.

The Clarion is new.

amass "Lyra!,

a...

th otIgh len(expensive, Inn,

.

oto.iterosivowwwwao

phonograph, for

which we employ a nomewlont similar.ff

--- ,_-.-...'..

BEATS THE BAND

It

0.mila ..,t .b..,e0nru.0, with our

...,-,-

It is listed at a remarkably low figure ( MAO ), and is sold to the BI1( III (=Optionally large discounts.

Your profit is sisal the same as on a 5): phonograph.

totor int-twinned is comparatively 9.409W/out.

It is not sold by us at retail. All retail orders and inquiries are r oferrool to the nem , dealer ill Denham

phonographs.

The horn is 411e of the great points of The Clarion.
appyarance.

It in a Orionopli, Iloilo as regards its nyouivic properties atoll its
It menstores 9 bodies at the lotII.

The horn is of aluminum, spun In one piece.

Another unique point is our combined trumpet' support and anti -slipping device-It important improvement
which has already resulted in Europe in en unprecedented demand for our phonograph,

The base and all the working parts are brightly- nickeled.

It at strongly built stool simply constructed. We will replace free of charge any part received In damaged'.condition..
The CLARION has come to stay. It hi offered in comparison with any other ploolograph now ono the market at
Bookie the price, aud we hone still to hear from a single disitiopointed enstoiner.

Place your orders now. The Clariou is turned out by our factoriee at the rate of 15.900 a wed, hat owing
to the popularity nod ounce. of our new anti -slipping .device flu, nirowAn &wood ix so greatly in to,ess of that of
.pIevious years the -we counsel oar American c000ttoment to wend in Omit. mole. now, in order to history prompt deliveries.

English Talking and
Musical Post Cards

Highly artistic illostrated Souvenir
Post Carole, each bearing a trans -

4
% Ow .....

parent celluloid disc record 311
inciter ill diameter.

,

THE LATEST EUROPEAN NOVELTY.

MANUFACTURED IN. LONDON.

',

iiii

They eon by playoal

ono

any

dist.

phonograph.

-

POO& yoke

C..

The Selections are exclusively English antAriterisan.Indestructible. They fall he played any ,,,,alter of tin,. 'rutd1 can be Mailed in the usual manner,

widest injury to the record.
The neer& are transperenL7they do not detract in any way from the appearance of the rosi. Carols.
.

Can be profitably retailed at low prices.

,

The Edwin A. Denham Co.31 Barclay St., New York
NEW VORK

PHONE, 0024 CORTLAND,'
BERLIN

LONDON

THE T
NEW PEDAGOGIC WRINKLE.
Chicago Launches Plan of Laming Cornet
Through the Medium of the Talking
Machine-Company Formed to Exploit This
Method of instruction.

MACHINE WORTH.

Instrument. with which he makes the records,
a Conn -Conqueror cornet. and that's no phantom.
either.

CHANGES IN COLUMBIA STMT.

The recent changes M theiolley of the Columtamelat to The Talking Machine wooed
bia Phrograph Co., general.. New York. a as
follows. Welter I... Eckhardt, manager ofre the
World OM.. 1212 Monadnock Sleek,
New York store. and John H. Dorian. manager
Chicago. III., October 12. 1901.
Chicago stands sponsor for'the very 'latest in of the Chicago atom have been amlaned to dilly
Instruction by mall or express _ No matter In the executive office. New York. Mr. Eckhardt
whether you live in Pod.. Ille. Idaho or Free., to amume dutirs in connection with the develop.
salatska, Alaska, you ran now learn to play they Mant of the wholesale business and Mr. Dorian
under one of the greaten,.
If not the similar duties In connection with the retail de.
n
greatest. cornetists In the world. who will be re- partment. S. S. D. Campbell. manager of the In.
markably patient with you. lie will play all the staIntent department of the New York store. has
been appointed mnager In charge of the Greater
exereisee for you, not only once, but many tim.,
until you are sore that you have them eaaelly. New York stores.n He will be assisted by Earl
Not only this. MO every once In o while, even Godwin. whose swimmer as manager of the Patwhile you err In the elementary stage. he will erson. N. J., store is Mervin IL Lyle. J. A. Golaplay you a solo just no you can have an ideal al. n, late 000101000 manager of the New York
ways before you. Steve Crean, he of Interne - 'SHIM, anon to Providence as the manager of a
splendidly appointed store that him Ire opened
In that city. C. W. Sahli( has been transferred
from the St. fouls store and made manager tit
Kansas City. New stores have been opened at
1 enraster, 1'0.. with William E. Widham as matt.
nee.r and 'at Camden. N. J.. with TheodoreGe
siwin as manager.

lapelled lo The Ts ems MaMlne worm)

San Franc o. Cal.. Oct. In. 1905.
Sherman, Cloy & C . lave opened a branch of
the Virtor agency In
Ir Seattle More. Riving
Girl department kill ,antral of the NOrlhWontern
lorrliory. They have lost sent an order of sleek
°mounting to Mattdada(. and the Seattle

branch will be ready to do Mildness about the
- middle of October, Hitherto Sherman. Clay *
Co. rontkollml the entire Parilic Coast trade of
talking machlnes from the San Francisco aim.
The rhange Is on Important One,

of ten cylinder records. each mord reprodueing
one lesson. A solo record la given with each
course. After the lessons ham been mastered and
the rec ords returned
esth etond course, consist

Ins of en lessons, Is sent.

At the end of the

third course tho graphophone becomes the prop
rely of the student.
A company has been
formed to exploit this method of instruction. com.
posing Steve Crean, president: J. J. Voss an
A. E. Clark, under the name of the Steve Crean

Ultimately they expect to teach the

System.

roue. piccolo. clarionet. oboe, Freed, horn. alto
horn. baritone add trombone In o similar man
ner. employing expert performers on the dtterren

instrument. to make the records. The Mike o
the company is at 94 Dearborn street. The cam
pony use on all their literature the Illustration
produced herewith. "The Spirit of the Teacher;
the phantom figure In the background being the
astral body of Mr. Crean, who Is anything but a
phantom in real life. In his Moil he holds th

I. C. S. Records
International Correspondence Schools,
Scram al.

1.a.

01010

that

the

master

phonograph

records, approved by authorities and

sulneAtti to me, will be reproduced
id the:laboratory by my Gold
Process, which assures an accurate
and unchangeable product for ally
number id duplicates, virtually placing
the language -111 0 stanch's! forth.
Furthermore. these special fecords will
reproduce the human voice in the mod
1wriret and natural manner.
Yours sincerely.

BIG ORDER FOR NEEDLES.

.",,,,1, ... T1,1.1" ,.

the country. It the graphophone, The student uses
a standard cornet insttoctIon hook. and Merlyn%
at the outset a Columbia draphophono and a se

Perfect

,11,11
pair Offorls
a pericci language record I.a
ia,truction lairpoR,, I ant pleased H

THE VICTOR IN SEATTLE.

(tonal reputation. Is the teacher. The medium
through which. he expects to give persona
instruction to hundreds of puling located all oar

Edison Assures

The Cniversal Talking Slat -hire Mfg. Co. have
standing order with a German manufacturer for
22.nitniml needles. raking 5..0.000 monthly. This
can be Inerenited 2.000,000 on cable order. The

greater portion of the needles route from Ger
many or England. end bill two American manit
faelurers. one In Newark. N. J.. and the other In
Lowell. Mess. are known in this connection.
SCRANTON RECORD EXCHANGE FAVORED.
Scranton. Pa.. Oct. In. 1905

A brood new sateen. has hint Igmn lamed In
operation In this city. The Scranton Record Ex-

ct
This is why we guaranire pronunciation reproduced by the
I. C. S. records to be absolutely
cot't'er/. The master records are
first approved by the highest
authorities in the land, and then

perfectly reproduced in standard form by Mr. Edison's Gold

rimmed to efford n change of records for own

Mould Process.
So dealers who handle Double

ere of graphophones and other talking mMitines.
By paring n membership fee of 810 per year the
mbscriber secures tweHe records and the privilege of exchanging them once a day for twodito

Service not only have a "good
thing" which can nowhere be
equalled, but something that

change. which opened al 137 Spruce street. have

other mortis. tinder this plan the subarriber
w -Ill be enabled to have a constant change of

increases their business from to

It will cost YOU' 5o

records tenni one year's end to the other by the

to 30%.

payment Of only $111.

cents- and the coupon below to

EDWIN A. DENHAM CO. INCORPORATED.

try it.

The Edwin A. Denham Co.. New York. was In.

A MONEY MAKER FOR DEALERS
Our Ns 03

Oise Record
Cabinet
lad Oise
br. Imge to In inch

lbw Mower forlorn

torporateit last week at Albany. with a capital
of 2200.tiosi. Edwin A. Denham In president. D. J.

Densmore. trnantiror. end IL $1. Yeomans. sm.
eery.

In addition to their place at al Dare',

streel they will also mmtpe attertem In the Gen ham building. 2S Weneald street. which will Is -

known as the company's mordselling define.
meld.

International Correspondence Schools,
Boo 918. Saronsn. Ps.
I

endow, 5ii don, bit which pleat: mini

Demonstrating Record containing 4
advertising
litcrathre, and
folder. on the I. C. S. Language C011,1,
I ant an Ildimn 1131cr et good standing.
me

L nguages.

and unwedWrite

for cattetrige.
SPECIAL -O. gh...J.2
Dace gun 111.00.

FEIGE DESK CO. snz,110.,71%,

%,:lothr it. Rapke has rinsed his store at Also,,,.

A and 79th street. New York. roneentratIng

Mir

Name

rity business at the main office, 1661 Second avenue.

His branch In Newark. N. J., is doing a

Coe trade!

ti

Address
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there he was sent to Memphis, and a year later
to Indianapolis. where he remained one year,
and wan then transferred to the Important Kan.
sus City office, where he remained for one and
a half years, coming from there to lake cluirge
of the Pptsburg field.
Asked as to his policy In Ole conduct of the
Pittsburg odic, Mr. McMurtry smiled and said.
"I have -en new policy to inaugurate. Leery cow
tomertf this store. whether he he a dealer buy.
Paz thousands of dollars of gebds per month, or
an installment customer whoke account divers
leas than a
-of-driers in a year. will re-

COLUMBIA MANAGER WITH A RECORD
tspecist to The Tanana Mocktoe

PittshtirgAPE., October 10, 1905.

Elmer A. Mciiiirtry,, whose picture IL reproduced herewith. Is the gentleman who recently
succeed'.
oviTiarement of the

It has been predicted that a ponder price on a
disc record would more than double the business
now being done, and we feel certain this predict

lion will prove true:.
The American Record Co. have accomplished

wonders with their now well.known "Blue rec.
ord. Salm are reported as being doubled monthly
and the already large output of American records
Is expected to ba greatly Increased by the change
in prices. New machinery Is tieing installed and
the factory facilities are being Increased to handle the volume of business already assured.

ceive tho samescore lair nod square' treatment. Thin

shall Insist on.'.

I

EDISON ALWAYS DISCOVERING.

.

A writer In the New York Times who recently
visited Thomas A. Edison'. little world of magic
at West Orange, N. J., had much of interest to
say regarding Rio wonderful personality and the
various inventions In which he is Interestml. In

SEDUCTION arliticEst
C AO talking machine users, as well as those en.
gaged in'handling records as Jobbers end dealers.
will he. interested in reading the adverlisement

of the American Record Co., appearing In thin
Haile. wherein they announce that Otter Oct IS
the list price of American 10,, record. will be
.

this connection the writer says: -In the piton.
graph department I was privileged to hear a
novelty that will surprise the public shortly.
I asked Mr. Edison if lie did not think the phono-

60 cents each, or $7 per dozen. The 7 -Inch teeord will also be reduced to 35 cents each. three

graph MIMI/tete.

for $1. or $.1 per dozen.

a useful thing, but we are improving it all the
time, discovering new things about it and with

"It's getting along: he sold.

Thep° new prices on disc records will make a
difference In.0g sale of eylinefer geed. and will

'Oh, yes. it's

place thMillse One In a better octillion
"So It toIs sum)
With Edison. his work Is always

r
se ram...
Columbia Phonograph Company's office In this
city. He Is a .talking mirchIne man of ten years'
experience, of Scoteb.lrlsh dement. and entered
tlie St. Louis store of the Columbia company
about ten years ago. He began as stock boy, and

before him, unfinished: one thing as
Inspirea new Ideas upon which new plans are

cawfully compete with the 25 and 35 cent cylinder

records. A member of the firm, chatting to The
World on this move, said: "The past history of
the telling machine business has demonstrated

by merit and pluck steadily worked his way al,
in the six yeark that he was In that office. From

based...

the Incrensed demand made for the goods by hay.

Fourteen thousand dollars hes been expended

inn a popular price on records: mete more ma.
glib,m are sold and a greater interest it taken by
the consumer in the machine as an/ntertainer.

by the Eastern Talking Machine Co., Boston,
Olsen
in decorating and improving the Interior
and exterior of their store on Tremont Street.

Leading Jobbers of Talking' MachinesAmerica
FINCH 6. HAHN,

JOBBING HEADQUARTERS

Albany.

EDISON AND .VICTOR

PERI,
213 South Glob Street.

Machines. Records and SuPPtios.
TEE EASTERN TALKING MACHINE CO.

Phonographs and Records.

177 Titoism Sind

Camelot., Stook

saxes victor accents!

S.' B.
IDAVEGA,
EDISON JOBBER

HARGER

VICTOR DISTRIBUTOR

Eclipse Phonograph Co..

BLISH

Hoboken, N. J.

VICTOR

-

e!*11 Edison Phonographs and Records.
Beet doItvonessed largest steak In RtarJorse,

COMPANY.

KLEIN & HEFFELMAN CO.

P ITSlURG17!NRAPI CO.

It's worth while knowing, we never
substitute a record.

Canton, 01110.

s

Get our prices on Horne end Supplies.

Western Distributors for the

en. Pork Cite.

VICTOR

If it's in the catalog we've got it.

Victor

VI

DUISUOUW*.

MACHINE.. RECORDS AND SUPPLIES
QUeloot nervlee and nowt eomplele ntoek In Ohio

iMor Jobbers
oVio.rw csoisiss

Only MOSAMSed

M,,innesota Phonograph Co

EDISON

who buy tome 1011e

Serene and ellen to

Edison Records end
kinds et machines end records.

JOBBERS

" ""*"14

319.321Nith Aye. Pittsburgh

REGINA MUSIC BOXES
.

Plano

,ENDLESS ROLLSell-. P NICyKEL .01,

Sena for Catalonue and Price..

dealers. TH..
MoGREAL BROS., 4,01fre

-

I

L

Edison and Victor Machines
and Record.

WAS.

EDISON JOINERS

Phonographs, Records and Supplies

1 Mira end Stella Music Boxes.
,

ordered.

PRICE PHONOGRAPH CO.,

39 Union Sq.. New York.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES

notes from' us set quick

OA of the Ins

we carry nie stock init nitre timid rare of our

"""°'"

Jacot Music Box Co..

Sherman,
Clay 6 Co., "Z:.%:Zr.
PACIFIC ciiiisT

litneserg.

Northwestern dealers

Ss. S. Ewa STORES
Was.
TIM RIO TWIN STORBS, JOBBERS IN

e.,11ors
Ceram ru cawall
Phonographs.

ZONOPHONE

. GA.

Edison-That's All.

and Gneral Supplies

Theo. F. Rental Co. "'114.12.7,i,V"`'.

Edison

A P. RILEY. Sr,

.411 Talking Machines

Buy horn Hudnutows

se not ISM ft

Atlanta Phonograph Co., toe.

NEWARK. N. J.

70.000 Selison Reeords,

k.brr, alum

Dumb Serowe

EDI SONIA CO.

EDISON and VICTOR

andeveroblotelseInTHILIntHweinetRuardsnadSunnnes

Columba. Ohio.

JOBBERS :::117-4:1`:"`

100.000 Record.

BOSTON. MASS.

PITTSBURG'S HEADQUARTERS rot

The

L.

PERRY R. WHITSIT CO.,

Troy.
Scnoneensar.
Jobbers of Edison

.
Ara,

Fra"ii7E2:1743. L7silltRi."F

isZ

Every Jobber In this eoludET ehould be represented In this department. The went Is slight and the advantage Is great.
Sc aeon and have roar gm In Ike November

THE TALKIN
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TALKING MACHINES ON PACIFIC COAST

A New Outlets. of Such Inherenhierlt as to
Positively Push Aside and Relegate Other
Departments

to

the

Background-Clark

Wise & Co. Fall in line-School of Music
Will Use Talking Machine as Teacher.
timeetst to The Talking Machine World.,
San Francisco, Cal.. Oct. 9, 1905.

bust.. In this line hat lamented no remark.

phi., Tenn., was here hist yea to witneli the

ably of late that they are compelled to sive it
their undivided attention. A tittle while ago
they hardly thought of their talking machine

annual visitation or the Veiled Prophet.
Frank Madison. traveling representative of the
National Phonograph Co., was a anent .visitor

department except spasmodically. and gots they

here.

are Just full of talking machine talk.
Kohler A Chase -have some viort of agreement

with the,. F. Chronicle in the shape of a talking

Some music houses are enterprising and -can

ment of that firm is crowded most of the time.

n:. Others, It would seem. add a .department

The firm give regular concerts at the hall. which
are remarkably well attended suit meet with un.

eleveeated to talking machines only after the taw
lenient have clamored at the gales long enough
for them. Out once placed in stock. they ask

no favors and the dealer. anew,' from his re.
retie or diunbused of his prejudice. frequently
sits In his Mace and watches with widely opened

eyes the crowds that frequent the rams lull so
recently romparetively varant.
Really, your correapontlent.
muslin] critic
hY Profention and one who a few motel. since
sneered at the idea of hemming a talking machine convert. Is to -day an enthusiast. W11011
before the Victor. (or instance. and listening to
such voices

as

Tantagno's. Caruso's.

Melba's.

dliehallowa's. and others of the Victor Red Seal
category. I Mt as tine enthralled. relaying net In.
stInctively endeavoring to ply my profeseion of
critic. So well are intonation. phrasing. breathing rind the accompaniment brought out Mat I
almo t fall to ineddreing If. this wonderful,
mymerious musical I.trument. whirh seems 10
photograph all Ohm,. In not lutewite In supplant
all others. Why any longer play .Y Instrae
mrat-perhaps only inclirferently-when the
umm beautiful and perfect music Is poured out

pon you al so much per dim?

have seen
ask. teachers spellbound before n Victor. study

The Von kleyerleck School of Mush. will In.
trothler the talking machine as n teacher. Mee.
Von Meyerinek will tell the machine all she
knowrit Mittel singing. and the machine will then
he placed at the disposal of 1i144 pupil, who thus
wilt Im able to learn hia lemon more thoroughly.

This Is the arm Mae In San ',minima that the
talking machine Is employed In a bona Ode
mhlslyyl conservatory.
It will he interesting to
watch the remit.
Peter Itaelgalupl, manager of the fa Western
Intervals of the National Phonograph Co.. Is well
pleased with the way trade has opened up this
fall. He is having an neatense dvand for Edi-

son machines and reronts, and the prom.. are
that the present winter will witness an laer.se
In their 0110111 In this 10.1.11011 of let least any
per cent.

his impressions of a phonographic performance
110 heard in hit neighboilmod, in a complaining
ton, expresses himself as fobows:

-Half n dozen. a dozen times a day a dog
fight In its moat realistic form Is performed. ap.
patently to the unalloyed delight of my neigh hors.
A hoarse voiced tough ;alumina,. the
terms of the fight In trines 001Y posseifted hl
the variety of mankind of Which he Is a retire.
tit:tally, 'Slop that dog. plane:' he calls out
in and again. as his eloquente is Interrupted
the barking and yelping of the dogs, and the

crowd he is ...nine yells in impatience for

the light to begin. At last the fight Is on. and
If you were actually assisting at it. In defiance
of the penal 4.0110. you 1400141 hardly get a more
re:Mains sense of the elevating anntmMent.

witnessing a dog light. 11111 (.9 repeated heartng
of that phonograph's report I feel as if I kail
now subjected 10).1t IL to criminal arrest fur

isle and look be ..fine fall and winter trade., ,1.0..t.i1ng the law by sneaking Into that sort of
large orders are now being placed for holiday
0. S. Ramsdell. rice.president and manager 00

spent one day here recently.

emit,. short terms. Mock turned twelve limes a

1110. M. Nisliett. Western 3111014,01. of the Na.
donut Phonograph Co.. with headquarters in
Chicago. was a vlshor here Mat week.
Mr. Mitchell. special traveling salesman of

the Talk.o.phone Co. some Intl Saturday here.
F.

S. Slier, manager of the talking machine

department of the D. K.

Pima, Co.. Mrn,

No. 531 Holds 175 Records
Has convenient sliding shelve..
Push one door sand both close at

same lime.

As is well known in the trade this Is the "dog
light" record which was a great Heller at ono
lime. II In not she reproduction of an actual
canine mean, only imitations 14,n human voice.

Its vogue has fallen off greatly, but is still in
mane demand.

PROF. STARR'S VISIT TO AFRICA.
Prof.

Frederick Store star.l last week en

mute la the Conga Free State. where he ex
pacts to be the gums of one of the native kinga,

studying the various interesting tribes In Ms
domain.

Ile will 11100 carry on in the depths of
Africa. 110111 work on ethnology and- mallrainti.
ogy. similar to the investigations he has 010110
among the Indians of klexiro and his own room.

Prof. Mart', who IN one of the faculty of the
University of Chicago, bas spent several years

in the jungle, and goes prepared for all none
01 cvi ntualltles.
lie look with him a couple
of talking machines and several thousand record..
Ile hopes to bring 1011.14 mme very Important

.ald minable data regarding that unknown see.
Hon df darkest. Arrive,

!WAXERS OP

DISK

.

i All 4'

' lira
--..,
DOI,'
Hrroo

AND

RECORD CABINETS
Write for Booklets and Prices.
I
.

They will in.roy. you.
Catalog Met out. Have you got it?

THE UDELL WORKS
-

Ifidianapolts

MANIFEST THEIR ESTEEM.
K.Gelmler, who retired recency as secre.
tary of Sherman. Clay & Co.. San Francisco,
I

14. 4001011P the bonniess management of the Vic.

CYLINDER
,

.-.

Discussion
Summer.mieTroubleand

machines IN reported to have been gulle good, al.
though P0100 dealersttale that the last two weeks
of the month showed a/falling off. All are maim.

nsects] to The Talkies Machine Werlito
St, 1.0010, 010..Ortoluir.10, 19110.

ing Machine dePartmt sit. with 11.4 cash or good

rt

During Indian

A correspondent of IIdaily paper. wrintik of

Trade for the month pf September In talking

Ilse SI. Lou. Talking klachlne ea.. returned on
licals no errand boy to entimslatale purchaser.. Monday, Sept. 0. from Ills wedding trip.
Plano 01040004? WOE I'm told by mveral
(Mom/ Ornstein. manager or the travelers' de.
dealers it isn't -mne.twothret, with a fine talkpertinent of the Victor Talking Machine Co.,

ternary lime. What wonder that aggremive,
altPreelative piano merchants are entering the
talking machine field.
Clark Wise & Co. a
adding a big depart
mem for talking et:whinre er to their strii..

RECORD.

The talking matinee tette the whole story. If
the dog fight was aetually taking Plate en the
lawn and the refuse of humanity hail gathered
there 10 RV it, the proceedings would hardly
be more sank than they teem In Ills machine
reproduction. I have never had toe privilege of

TRADE NOTES FROM ST. LOWS,

have men them. of Slink $2011. Cam. tied Stun at
a 10110.10 MP beat people In town-sold by proc-

year. and your profit. In ie. hip pocket at In

THAT " DOG FIOHT
Cause. Cittitt;, Elnog

Mindified seeress.

I

log. learning n 1040011 from a hard rubber dim
replica of Melba's coke --seeking o tutor M the
talking machine!
The rantmercial side-ohms II pay? Well. does
IL pay to sit at n cloak and 0. K. t retina, pas t

Walter A.. Fw.khartit. wholesale sales tnanager

of the Columbia Phonograph Co., arrived here
yesterday on a business visit.

machine subscription contest. The scheme works
beautifully. and the talking machine depart-

Indiana

al- Talking Machine Co.'s busier, was recently
made the recipient of n very flne token of the
-mein of the employes of that ronrern In
shape of a beautiful tMen.fare gold watch
and folk *he watt+ contended Mr. Geissler's
monogram on the hack 11011 au internale Inside
pr...4.1allax the WI.

A DUET WITH TALKING MACHINE.
A German mu.- harIggInger has bit .titan
original idea. Ile has a large talking ma -

little containing records of his own voice with
which he Moan a duet. The two voices Wend
prettily and give the audienee an. Idea of
how perfecta record may be mode and reproduced when In the hands of a good single.

if

26'
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Our advertisements in the
magazines tell the public

how good Victor Talking
Machines are.

Your advertisements in
your papers say: "Here- are
those good Victor Talking
Machines and Records."
Opportunity is money.

You are wasting money if
you don't say to your towns-

people: "Here are the Vic-

tor Records and Talking
Machines."
Victor Talking Mactkine Co.,
Camderrr< J.

Talking
Machine

-

t
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WURLITZER AS AN AUTOMOBILIST.

TALKING MACHINE IN COURT.

Well Known Member of Cincinnati Trade Ent
Joys the Sport of Kings.

Court Stenographer. Uses it for, Fleet Time In
Trial. Cases-Talked Into Fain. Machines.

every conceivable manner requiemd far the myth.,
tson of sound. In 1.70. having lost two of his
gifted sons and anxious as to the health of the re.

tet:1011,, The Tams. MethIne Werh1.1

Ccilege. anti by medichl advice removed to Can.

taped. to The Review./
Cincinnati, 0., October 9, 1905.

Rudolph WoeIllser, son of tholounder of the
great WurlImer establish:rtenl of this city, has re.

centle Joined the enthusiastic ormy of whom.
bills.. Mr. Worth... believes that there is no

Bridgeport. Conn., Oa. II. 1915.

For the Orel time in this State. and ,It In be.
ileved for the first lime in New England, the
talking machine was introdueed in the court
st'enegraphera office for the purpone of rapidly
reproducing the testimony in a murder rase
heard a few days ago. and It worked en sccess.
fully that hours of time were saved In theu traw

oi the stenographic notle of the trial.
Four machin. were In licer

ncrlplon

the eye the position of the tweaking organs in

malting o, Mr. Bell retired from University
nth, There, lifter on, he Irmndll. Profinsor of
Philology and Linguist'. at Queen's College,
Kingston. Ontario.

In loon he removal to Wasa.
He wasan admirable
elocinionit toned bin Shakesperlan readinrm haota
great move,. in the Stat.. Many a prominent
arlOr awl manY a preneher, especiallY in the
old Free Chttreh. bitnefited mitch front his teaching. anti tin memory of hls charming ItersonniltY
will not be altogMher forgotten in this cormWY."
1110100 to be near his son.

After taking all the testimony in the row,.
stenographer George Hawley would retire to his
office, and there dictate into their four machines'
at lifehrale of 1511 to 0011 word% a minute. the
tedimony, of the case; the record would' reprottnee this testimony. and from these records the
typwrIllst
ould take dictation. Thrm by 10

o'clock rant night during the trial was accent Wished what hitherto
has taken. Iwo sl eno.
allerrmling. until 9 rielorm the next
morning to dictate la the typwrithrm.,
'

To Perform thin truly !narwhal. teal of re,

nip. hut after a thrilling experience with his

Ironing requirea first a man of more titan ave
arm. skill In note reading. for he has to dictate
from four piles of copy to four machine, and
these machines are runninit'at a fast speed and
there is no time for sholYing Pot books. That

new ear a local artist pictured him ammrding to
the accompanying Ililtoi rnllon. His friends will
hardly believe that his usually steady nerves
Ind relaxed to such an extent as to betray fear,
fur that In not one of Mr. W rmlitser s character-

ecks' in the IrMi ofctille Mae proves' his em.
Orme.. and the importune part flop the talking
machine is In (More likeiy to play in court trials.

sport 00 Invigoratirm anal none on excitilgIn

many wt... Ile haslet as yet ,utteredrreords
with other mon owner. In regard to how many
dogs 111111 ehickens they have killed on a single

lath,

e-

DEATH OF A FAMOUS MAN

A Talking Machine Now Installed in Williams
College for the Purpose of Teaching Languages to Students.
clotho The Iles -low.,

th5.

Prof. Aso Morten, head of the French depart
nem of Williams College. has hunkinced
w
paky
in his vier.. He has eccured a talk
ng nutehltot. and while abetted hired one of fit
leading Freneh scholars and orato. to read MI
t.
order to obtain reiords. which would give

corr.

and

nrotioncial ion

110.10.tIate

o

Ile obtained records that reverse
hole took. and now be has them fit Williams.
Prof. Morton keeps his machine In No. 0. Hop

t'renels.

the

hetc.lit

of

..tt

...1

Melville Bell. father of Mr. A. Graham Bell. the
inventor of the !elephante. Mr, hell. who died at
Washington. H. C.. on the SO inst., In his frail
tear. bottomed to a family of veal
roe over twenty year. he was lecturer on Mom,.

tpoket

lin al the Itnlvenatj'.of Edinburgh. and at the

Price 50c.

THE STAR

MODULATOR
PAT Crl

Henry Cowen, of Honey Cowen & Co. Berwlek1-pon.Twoul. Scotland. writes us as follow.:
"Dear Sir:-The enclosed milling from the
Peotcntan. newapaper. may Intercal folly
titt being from the leading ttaper of the native city
of the famous Sell family. In I.:dint:11mb to this
dny, although it is nome time Mom, the principal
nonlls rs ceased to du -ell there. then am e Bell,
i.od artiettlall011 are cognate tem.. II
led to
e part of the statur e of the entire family to he Inerested In sound of oIl deserlidions. amt the 4.T C, they gave raid.. ly beciftWed 011 the contrite,
ial world are beyond estimate."

-A distinguished native of Edinburgh has
passed away hi the person of Professor Alexander

French,

H
E

Whose Family Have Played an Important Part
In Talking Machine Development.

The clipping to which Mr. Cowen refers Is an

Ins Hall, and he hos furnished ever.' ...la,
if his claw In French with a key to the room
ty ibis arrangement any one belonging In the
dans can start the machine or tiny time ant
get

--

handy adjunct to

reco rding is

Recordert.

with we have reeeiVed from Mr. R. S. Wilshere.

of Leicester. The purpose of Ittsmedt el Is to soft.
en the often too hard Wank supplied for amateur
reconling. so.'11101 a louder remwil may restUt

front Its use than would otherwine Ire the c.f.,
and experlmenla on our part hove tali/led this
We treated the second half of the seance

of a blank cylinder with the soitillon. and then
mod it to make a record covering the whole rylin.
der. Thr find words of the reprotimtion were on
if,,. faint
towards the end. when that
Pert of the eyilThler we had treated -lrh Reconleal
was
atned. the volume .vas much increased.
We should mention that halfan.hour was allowed
In elapse between making the record and reps,
during 11, 01,11 this 01,01031 he ,lone in all rases.
Following this. nays the Talking MS -tine News.
on V sled the further quallty claimed for Ret-ord-

f ol of thoroughly removing the 01,1 mord and

USED IN TEACHINO.

Ile

Mr. 1 fawley has done Oils so admirably as to win
the motuntendatIons of the 'attorneys and all con.

ADJUNCT TO RECORD1NO.
Very Handy for Amateur Record Makers 'as It
Softens the Hard Blank.

N.o.. College. He then
Ills fat/ter In the
-.nut rapacity al Univereity College. London. his
p :.-e in Edinburgh being taken by his nide. Awn.
11011, whnne promise of a distinguished
eaett was rut short by no early death. Ills

E
S

T

brother. David Charles Bell, occupied a similar
iositIon in Dublin. and was wither of several
works of a probssional chara.tter. Mr. heIrs on.
the inventor of the I.tephone. we., following what

05

nsty he 011,1

he, (Amity caillnu, and sinudally

allowing the cylinder to be used a second lime ur

chatting off all the old markings.and making a
new selection on the cylinder. Upon reprOdUrIng
we found that no trace of the former
o0,1 remained to rmoll the wand. We shookd
old that some care is necessary In nollin the
sobition. particularly with regard to shaving.,

which have a tendency to cling In the moistened

tirfaer.
DEATH ON TAMAONO

Francesco Tun:Ranh. the hunt,lln term, will
died on August 31, at Varese, lontbanly. was well
known

In

the realm of Bilking manila, Ills

'mortis being vcry popular. lb. Will held he rent. mitered jar Ills marvelous singing In Otello.
V, n11 having selected hint to create the namepart.
11. was the .011 of a restattratt rm. and was born

in Turin In 1,4.

Ills wire was of enormous

power end 010 histrionic gifts were considerable.
He made hut debut In ltn hallo In klosehera, and
afterwards appeared at ha 01kle In Entani.
KendiUs it Wardell hate ommeneed the mann.
laelore
-plumogrubb
ceatera- at Lowell:
Mass

--

-

RAMIE'S SPECIALTIES
Rapke's Upright Horn Supports
Model No. I.

Usi, 11-00
Model Sr. 1, UM, 51.

Mot lice mob t, kr

the teaching of stwech to the dmf and dumb..
the lime it,. Invented tbedfc.trontent which has

any ['Iwo rohm mew LI

toad. him 00 fa-nous, Itm.iden n umerouse works
mt v orth PItYslology, Mr. Bell nos th author of
et Veral Iktdin n11 Stennalatilty. Ills
how.
tr. IyAter known by the remarkable Invention
of ZhniThe nutty mimed -Visible spreeh..--a sys.
te
of universal &Ninetieth, Or self.InterpretIng

Rapke's Numbers

memo arkr Mk MOM

With Titles

name,

.phym siological

STAR NOVELTY CO.
(MATT RAPIDS. MICR.

It Hers for the welting of all

lan-

guages in one alphabet. It is a system that 1041'

eatre by alphabetical ehanwteni the ...ranee.
nod modes of action of human speech. the charneterp...th, notelv. I Ping shaped so so to recall to

Rapke's Numbers

Without Titles
Pint rtocogITtar

Victor H.

Raplie

nuaritcnotr ere letber

151 Id Ave, New York

THE TALK I NI: :WWII! NE W0111,1).
STIMULATING RADE:IN oft,' ST.

CHINESE BAND OR ORCHESTRA MAKING RECORDS IN CHINA.

A Story pf the East Side-Mow Competition In
That lieerlfiX.,lit Being Met-Talking Machines Used to Draw Folks to Rival Shops.
Pitt street has as oorrnwn.

II IS

0.1Y111$0 Of Music. Also there In unrest Itt OnDelsno..y stmet.,rflition house Iowanle the re.
.

Serves lIrrer cinoW.00011 they .are going to

,colledupea to quell a rim.
eltenn.hie, witn'has a little shop In
tonal of I Pi It itreet, Rioted theAranble,

le.

I...

"My luminottr,- sold Joe to,d.frImUl..."1,

k;vel,'Imt the pots in six rlolIK
aril .I
don't mote I'm going ni get n' talking
marldne..
That was last Mond
Monday.. on Ton.1,ty
,.
Je o went
to Orono) st ro.t and got Ole bed Ise taunt for an.'
When he started the ntachine In the afternMou
a small cwd gathered. Every time a nong was
layett thero niattine was slopped a few minntet.
until Joe roinlorcwalt on his rhstomens. Then n
new reeoral gas put in. Joe olid a rushing, Mist.

then on Titesclay M010. and nearly all of Pitt
street for two blocks stood on the siolewnik or
slack Itemls out of the windows.
There Is [mother candy *
rat
Pin street,
run by Isaac Summil..pontorenall wmn1 to be out.
11000, and long before the murk. store In Grand
street had Leen opened he was standing In front

of the door counting over the $00 he hid re.
solved to Invert Ina rival barker for his buslnem.
Wednesday aRernoon he let the concert In Joe's
begin first, but qter the craved of children hail
attracted a 'numbbr of growntgos. Summit put Illt.
big brass megaphone attachment'sn and wound
up the inntrnmeat. Joe's Inaihine was praying
-Meet Me down -at Luna. Lena." when the carotin
of the Yiddialt,weddIng song. "Chosen und Rolle
Moodier' rent the air. Somali's machine sound.
ed like a thirteen.ineh gun beside the lirog.Jor.
season crackle of. Joe's. and .the crowd made a
end rush across the street

All day Thursday there wag n duel of Pats
and sharps between 9 and In Pin street. When
the son hod set and the tired restolentA had now
hilted their suppers and were sitting ou stoops
and. fire escapee, a third phonograph Joined an.
Itachael 4osenloluom. at la had caught the fever.
and caught it had. If Solemn:it machine all Mg
drowned the mush, mule loy cheap Joe's shall Ills.
turber. Miss Itosentoloont.s outdid tooth.

Pitt street..05 packed when the third Instr..

The a....ontionnybou
t,:ot of :1
Chinese orcite
'or
Ileorge K.
Cheney to tirtti.sint.tra g In Shanghai for making file.

wrIles an inter.
..stIng story of ItIn est...lenges. and adds he Is

tor record). In forwarding the picture to his

100.1 of the "Far Fear"

.if

I

dent get an injuni.tion. I'll get a Mao,

band!.

TODAY.
loot al. tun'.: a.. des. today,
we shall give eon gold Inn gamely moo,
goo ohm .11.I se rive n, daps

NR. FEINBERG'S SUCCESSFUL TRIP.
Omaha, Neb..

t.

.lull tiro lbw Own anol dry the Orr.
WeScluott mast 5oets. in got plow, of IOW,

Ilul W11111 lose so: ,lm. 1414),
1905.

We rho
ilr, oiler WWI,
I had the pleasure of meeting.itere today 11.
llut
Feinberg. witogritresents the ?Antonionie machlo,
and records In 1110 Northwest.' In the came ofA
!".7."0";:va'.1.':;Zot:71";'n'o.:Zt.t.'o.
'hat he'sabl: "I left Chicago, whieh I make my
And la anw.itssi
deeper orth.
looraolonorters. 010111 the 15th of Amigo far OIJL
we shalt feed the hung. oar souls ef
watikee. where I was successful -In obtaining an
MO whom have wr fed lw day,
order for Jobbers' quantity from MeOreal 11000_1
did wane, missionary work through the Slate of
"VICTOR DOG" WALL SIGNS
Wisconsin for Ilion and turned a good minty dent.
erg' orders ov.r tie them
rerentlysthrted a
S. P. McCloskey. Scranton. Pa., have Waged a
Jobber In St. Pooil. viz.. the Minnesota Phone.
graph Co. I have boa wdeking through the Amen "Victor dog" wall signs. le x 22 feet. Omni
States ofuMinnesnta, North
Dakota. the city. They are mole of rho, metal. and are

and

8111011111.1 rollrOillir110118 Of the famous trademark.

The orders of the Snags Mang mentioned I
turned over Itt 'Ilte Mhmewm Phonograph Co..

auctions.

mode a town without Ouing deal.
erg' orders for gotiophon2ninchittes.and records.

011,1 received many letters of thitok0 and
cam orders from Lawrence 11. Locher. proprietor
of Avenue I) were picking their way throuph.
of the AlInncsola Phonogrigh Co. I ant now
and big. Alms the cop was trying to clear the covering the States or NehraNa and Iowa, 00,1
tracks without ening 1,10 nightstick.
esioect to relent to my headopturters at Chicago
Slims goienlotoom's 6nritine strock wit "Kin, about the 101 I, of November. where I will spend
Kim Smell°. a Heim." Cheap Joe's was playing several wecks.,workIng the Jobtoers and dealers
'snooker
and SommICs n 'musical parodY
Ir !lie Winoly City.
I will also call on the prr
on the Remitnn national anthem. The pinochle.. noltun tvers lo'Citicago with the mnoplione,pregame In Mandellnium's broke op and everYbodY Muni meld°, way], la ,aminmy
h., end
rushed Into the street to ore the parade tire the ,heagem on the market today:"
thought was rowing over the
Midge.
Believers 111 pod,11..loy are looking money.
mon( ladled In. The horses of the blue line rare

.

meeting with snail sums. In that pirturewpao.

Pitt 010001 I....W.1 gel to sleep ontil early thin
mornliv. andthen Nlatidellmum POW:

Our CaHriets
Lead !
Place your circler with
your jobber's.- They all

carry' them in stock

HERZOG

ART FURNITURE CO.
?Saginita., Michigan'

The Ihmuylvattla Sign Co.. Allentown. Pot., were
the makers. amt ecitinettotently are ..reditable pro..

Photographs of the lir.. Hawthorne:Weide rec.
orobilling system have beam 111111.10d la sonr of the

Jolol;es recently This new systi.nt of tarrying
disc reconls has elicit...I .voralote aromment.

The mush, imblisitera of Nrsr York are dl.'
oterIng ways and means for eonthelling the record mantitarotrers to pay for the privilege of
log their publications.

lir K. F. O'Neill, traveling for the Universal
Talking Machine Olin. Co., New. York, makes
henologiarters in Stomas City, Mo.
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this dunce, which is always all indispensable

feature in a wedding In the Royal Hilt. of
Prussia.
a

Oaring the'danee lighted wax torches
horne In tits hands of pa*ea. which show'

off the mogallicently robed Participants

In

the

The reenrd. In oar of unusual excellence.
and when It reaches the Stales will doubtless he
In demand-at least among our Teutonic friends.
dance.

1. helot le The TancIng Machine woad 1

I.ondon. Kng., Oct. 5.

The latest nitric. from Germany are to the
effect that the talking machine business in that
cnentry

in In a very prowl*.

condition.

The

oaten! and .le of machines have assumed coot
Is proportions. and It Is estimated that during
the last year something like three million disc
records and an mt.! numb', of cylinder records
were sold. In fart. the dealers of Frankforton.
Main alone told over Moon worth of machines
on, atrexmren during the past twelve mouths.
Berlin has done even better. and wherever ono
Inserts the talking machine Is found to lie it far
tor of tremendous Importance. Many of the
noveltlea which were PO OPevil talked about for
the pant few yearn have not ban materializing.
and attention IN .w being given entirely to the
betterment a the tunchines arid records. The

,

favor. and the Iteha Record Co., the makers. have
now
m place it
disc on the
market.
That enterpriing Institution. the
Co.. Md.,
Rosehery avenue.

A HELP
TO BUSINESS

The tataina machine Is now finding Its way' on
the stage. and will anon circuity a shia...11.10.1.
nenre with the gnat stars of the day. One of

then. ...himx wan rsceutlY heard inn

one of our leading music hails and mmred a
great since.. There are great possibilities for
the talking machine un the stage an soon as the
Pg... hecettle ecittented m Its Possibiiitlrr and
scope.

.

Thriuher tinywas Present at

anti of some
discs of the Kaiser Franz Grenadier RqViment.
ingstrted from Germany. They were surprising.
ly tine. The enamel...O. wan clear, strong. anti
of mod quality. There was an entire absence of
illnYrIng and

PERFECTION UPRIGHT HORN St7PORT. The Douglas Phonograph Co.. New York, have,
lust einem! npon the market tite 'Terre -floe up -

noun h""" """'""'

em"1""a"°"

horn """'

shop' In
""et
°"" """"1 """"...Ia
onstnic lion and easily atmched, the de, ice being

Neon..
C.; .v,

j

NI sir T..to
is the oldeNt pule
ligation, and since 0870 it ho held a posi-

tion in the (rota ranks of, trade journal-

ixot throughout the world. It is published weekly. and contains from fifty
a. sixty pages of interesting matter covering every department of music trade
life, including a technical department
which is ill obviotts kenefit to those who
desire practical information. concerning
the industry. Its news features are -relied
for their accnracy. Each soon -k
oils
there is not ottly a careful presentation
of trade matt, in all parts of the country.
lint raltitirft, sitggesiions worth many
time, the cost of the paper. The annual

i

pat Isom their ww random.. which contains
bun+ of Interest for dialers and others desiring
talking machines slot eitintliel. Full infer..
lion le elVen of the Neophotte -home recording
a ttachntent." which enables the mate. or any
of his friends to-eing Into Ile reeeiver and be
sorr that an absolutely true reproduetion of the
%MOMS Will IN. the resnit. hitherto this was im,
possible by owners of disc machines. This re,
cording attachment ran be lilted to any disc nut
chine in a few seconds. Thin disability 'wing re.

toortlalsnk

midi high exposition honors as
It was awarded the Grand
Pt is at the I ':Ink KM/OS.1111n of 1901,
01:1 al Ow Paic.Ninerietm of 11012.

,ill er medal at the Charleston l'.xposi.,
non of 11013 and a gold medal at the St.
rap isitkm of mod. Similar honors
have net yr been btadowtst MOM any
other j. annalistic enterprise.

the indulgence of musical recrention 00. dim,
meord must prove of the hightst calm, because
the indhidnal performer. whether ;demist, violin.
lot. flautist. et hoe. Inn have .Ile rendering
printed at nny time. and titts approximate the
nctual to the Ideal performance. In this way the
ncophotte is of present and future benefit to all

this 11011O,

A record dun Is much In demand cl the bend.
quarters of the NO11011O1 Phonograph Co.. Ltd,

Is .The Torchlight Danre" PlaY.I by the land
of the Nniserin Augusta Garde fl,netlier Regiment.

.1

The composition

Is

credited to Prince

Joachim Al.,. of Prussia, and the record

Is

stn to have homt made under his personal direr.

tine, and was his gift to the Crown Prince of
Germany and Itis bride on their recent mar.
slags
F:ticltted references bac, Ili,' made to

in T

NI t$

1st.

11111.11 04,

1,0O, Colld1.11P1.1 new, of the talking -ma-

M OSIOPOM. and its eaticative robe

Is without question. The Neophono Co. hare a
ta
ngnincent
line of records by eminent artists and
tending lined. now in.hand. P. J. Packman, who
in chief of their recording and technical depart.
eld. Is a gentleman of marked ability. and his
skill Is mnitlfested In II.r r1 obis produced by

1$ n.

1.111

moved, there now POMPOM posolbilities. the ns.ords
being absolutely thy slaves of the operators. In

who would

I:.NDE innilieatiors
toda ad mined to be a lo.lititti adjunct to
iillitISIty.
pianixIoni

cry

merely slipped over the opeaker handle. The
appliance will fit any style of Hcilson.phonograph.
The hornets held In an upright position and the
onund being discharged against the ceiling. II In
claimed 1.0 hr distributed evenly to eve. corncr

of a room..

P. II. It. Bradley. chief of the International Roe.
and Co.'s read staff. w. In New York last week.
Of ...se MP order htmk was the gainer by the
visit.

The Val. A. Hein Jiwric Co. have StIO1P1 Ile

Victor goods m their line of talking machines
and revords handled In St 1.01111

Talking machine entices,
Private. one no, In OIPPO

public and

The Only Perfect Repeating Attachment for
Standard and Home Phonographs Ever Made.
Full Particulars tellrisoRoady Nov. 15th.
Seo Issue of That Dato.

EDISONIA CO., Sole Agents, NEWARK, N. J.

chine line. lists of all record, which are
montlil, in the various manufacturers. a technical oritistruction department. alibi infom
ratio n containing the
latest ientions and developments. It
istie en paper puldixlied in Anwrica
drtettal exelitsit el. to the interests of
Ills talkingtuachine trade. 'Elie e1e.1 1,
Inn :1U -tile -3,, vent; a )car.

+

+

There is a deanli of practical inno011:a
don for The umer. and to supply the

in this direction "The I 'lam . r Ttita.'
Guide was prepadd. It it pn on attired
by experts III he the most practical and
COMM..° 'WO,' not& of this kind issued
ni the 1111.1$1. It is cloth Inn., I. illustrated and- contains its-Cr one hundred .

pages.

sent to any address in North

% nwrica, Canada. or

EDWARD LYMA.N BILL,
Editor and Publisher,
Offices: No. I Madison Ave., New, York.

WOE'S).

TILE TAIAING

TRADE NEWS FROM ALL. POINTS OF

Tat COMPASS

-

Sol lilmiet,17a ,p.rominent' music itublIsher of factoring a line or cases which are rapidly win
New York, who controls the talking machine de.
ulna their way Into a great deal of favor in tit
IMrtment Of Simpson. Crawfitril & Co.. and also trade.. Tlity ate good, serviceable. lasting goods
that of lienry Siegel & Co.. Boston, has leased an conscientiously made and attractive in appear.
entire building at 3 Keel 42,1 street, where, he alfce. and are made to flu nil. triceandwar
miff handle the ih;es ito now taeries on a large of machines. Mater, and manufacturers will
'unity and as on thdeptemient rstobliatiment. He and their. wants satisfldd It)' looking tip title con.
will nnt_rOitupplsh his interests. in the pineen twit. They also make a complete line of 1111.1.
above- mimed. The balding, which is j8 by' Inn cal inetritment eases of all kinds.
feet, tour storles,,le now being inept to_sulf the
business, and will he orcUlded,WheN minnieted.
Recently the eight solid -silver 'altn won dear
A Iran for twentyane years has been taken by Jag the sommer by 'Another Old Meld." the
Sot gloom. which' Is now an Ineorporated concern. seemly yacht owned by Henry B.,Maltson. presb
dent of the Universal Talking Niarhine Co., were
The Colombia Phonograph Co. are now pre. on exhIbilion at their office. 28 Warren street,
stating to the trade their -Sterling"
..Sterline New York. agplAreatiy admired for their artistic
BM! ..81ajestle" altinsinuni toncarm graphophenes. beauty. Several stand two feet high. During the
Math,. style known an the "Imperial:' with a pant week Sir. Babson made anollter of his fe.
or that rune a smaller number of retards than. inou's flying trips West. In fart. he Non the go so
the -Majestle." sal lie MOW for $75. It will be continually that his busineas friends wonder how
mounted in the same style of cabinet that is he found the lime to sail his boat.
used with the -Majestic." Thlo type of machine
Anything 12111ch.tentle Co improve the quoin/
lea new departure. 'particularly In respect of httrodocing the hollow, alumnutin tone -are,. of tone on 4 talking machine tea foutgre worthy
through the ate of which n tone Is secured that of every dealers careful attention. as Impiove
mcots in this nireetion tend to stimulate boldIs natant and mellow.
ness and open op new Beide. The new II. &
and box for disc talking machines, which is
.The :Markman Talking Machine Co.. St Chambers street. New York. have mule a special price bring Waved on the market by Hawthorne &
..

.

at It rents on the Place automatic chip brush.
which remOveadint and dust from record. m.o.
matically.

It Miceea the sapphire front wearing

-

flat and can the unjust.] to any Edison phone
graph. They hove al. Wiled a new dealers'
price net which possesses merry unique fentures
that must Rini -earth the mule,
'

The Chicago Case Mfg Co.. whose announce.
ment appears elsewlit.',. lit this issue. are mano

Shebie Mfg. Co.. Is something that will pay all

dealers to look into.

report a et ry large business In this line, and re.
cently have been sending large quantities of
racks to big jobbing houses who are Installing
this syetem for both eylinder and Mgr retards.
among the latest being the J. F. Schmelser &Sous

Arms Co.. Kansas City: Lyon ft Healy. of Chl.
NIKO. Kaufmann lima, Pittsburg. and numerous
other leading houses.

Loring Leeds, of the Leeds & Catlin Co.. 53
East 11th street. Kea York. on the Itith stetted
for the West an a prol.getie trilx Ile will ge
to the Coast. railing at the principal intervening
titles, and le not due (*.return before the Clirlst
nm holidays. The company will there.. their
Pres.Ing Plant at 81111dielown. Conn., over $10.000

above their
cal...lotions in order tontret
the demand for their goods. Their new line or
cylinder records will be ready about November I.

-A sal threaten.] anoint. the Minnesota Phono.
graph Co., St. Paul. ?ling., by a tampon" will at
formerly held that title would be a Proceeding of
exceeding intermi In certain quarters. The,
tin showing up that might not Ire relishe I.
As the matter stands the eomplainants have been
conDally-Invittri, In fact, polkaed. to go attend.

Harry Jackson% who has a chain of mores In

New York and vicinity, has swung out a new
electric, sign of striking design In front of his
lloivery plain, bearing the legend. -Jack the
Record !DrakenThe 'Northern Sine." published in Belfast. Ire.
land. 01111 ,loiet1 September 3o:contained o very

extend. : noce
ti
ol the Twentieth Century
firaphopbone. which woe brought to the nitro.

'
In Don of the eicitss and 1114111In of that city in the
Every welknittipi.1 talking mat ne,store
the Culled States today is titillate the timbale form of a co elaborete recital given by the local
wire racks made by the Syracuse' Wire Works. jobber and ;10encr.,xr. Kim; Belmont'.
Syrscuse. N. Y'... in their eqaPnlent. T,Iteir a.:
tractive appearance. durability and 1111,11111111 ex.
ft. IL Weed & Sons. Mallawen. N. Y. are and
vel core enable then] to appeal to a widely inn lug mg a floe lost -ant photo of T110111. A. KIlr
[Tensing .08111111,1117. The Symense Wire Witrihn son to their trade.'

Imperial -Disc Talking Machine
THE TALK OF THE TRADE.
Cabinet, 12!,xi2! inches: quartered oak, piano finish.
Turntable, in inch, for any size record. New -Combination -brake and speed regulator. Exhibition,or
Concert Sound Box. Mechanically perfect.

Rogers Manufacturing Co.
147 West 23rd Street, NEW YORK CITY.

Price $11.50 net
to Dealers.
Exclusive Territory and
Agencies,

THE TALKING. MACHINE WORLD.
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THE .EDISON MUSEUM.

Somers-the Marvel. Displayed Which Were
Evolved In Earlier Day..
Visitors td the idition laboral6M at Orange,

Then thole is the model of the phonomotor. or

Vaal origin. This was.ot-of the most remark.

the Induction coil the current from the battery

able of all Mr. Etilson'a ecientifle -tOys." and was

ly penetrative Harms tapable of producing a

was transformed into a raplillY alternating, high'

evolved In tile course of his experiments with

similar curetted In neighboring wires or OPP.-

N. J -always awl the coon' eontaining tha.models
the telephone and the phonograph. While en.
of those Inventions which Mr. Edison evolved, 111
gaged In these ...tic' researches Mr. Edison
knit earlier days most InterestinE /dome of these. found -that the human voice was capable of eon.
Inventions are little known to the itn.lentlfii: siderable energy, add he therefore constructed an
public. though they may be. and probably Ore, in Instrument containing a mouthpiece and a
dia.
everyday use among scientific men.
' phmgm, to the center of which he attached a
In the galvanometer room, 'constructed wIthont ' brass rod carrying a steel pawl.
a speck of Iron, an as
keep away all =Mottle
This pawl gonad on a ratchet wheel wok very

influence. are Indmodel. of the different Moen.
lions ranged alonr, the sides of the room in glass
4ises. Here and In adjoining rooms we find the
wedeln of the phonograph duplex.
multiplex, and phonoplex telegraphs. the Edison
dynamos, the pyro.magnetic motors and genera
tors. the microphone. -she electric pen. the Edo
son.Sims tiirpeilo, the different telephone trans.
millers, the megaphone and the mai/nett, ore
separator. most of which,perhaps, are too well
known ed.,' aelentlfle for description here.
There are, However. other models which cannot
be passed over. per, is. for Instance, Mr. Emil.

eon's first invention -the Edison vote warder.
This interesting invention comprlies a system by
which each member of a lislelative lady tan. by

moving a switch at his desk to right Or left,
register h Is .name on a sheet of ;taper under the
The paper was chemically prepared. and when
the sirs -tilt wan closed an troperoller passSil ovsr
the paper. under which, was the type signifying
the member's name. The curer qg passing through
the chendially.prepared paper caused the diseolor.

0110 wherever the type ..ame Inniliest 'with It,

and menoue was accordingly printed on the
paper.

At the same time the vote was molded
by n dial Indicator which was operated by the
name current.

II

wan an ingsnleus and

reliable

-oter" --In last. Ion reliable to meet with public
favor.

rafts:.

Ths'ettest was a eontlnuous humming sound
heard in the phonetic receivers, Ibis being broken
into the dots and dashes of the Morse system by
means of
of the key. The roofs of the cars were

all
together to the instruments. and
these -were connected to the earth through the
car wheels and the track. By means of this sim.
pie and Inexpensive system ,messages could be
transmitted acme, an air space of 000 feet Inter.
veiling between tie wires and the cars.

flue teeth, mounted on a shaft carrying a flywheel
and virlving a colored dike Ike means of o cord.

Then 'wheti"yen spoke sr sang Into the mouth.
plece.the dibrations of the voice caused the pawl
to Impinge upon the teeth of the ratchet wheel.
1111.1 111110 prodoced a rapid rotation of the flywheel

A FEW NEEDLE POINTS.

.

and lie colored disc.

A continuous sound gave
the flywheel such momenttim that there was eom
skierable force needed to stop It. ml the word
of no lees an authority than the Inventor himself

there is no difficulty In boring a hole through in
board or sawing wood with the Ito an voice lip

means elide little Invention..

Few mailers, perhaps. have hear of the -grails,
hopper" telegraph. one of Mr. Ellison's earliest
Inventions, the model of which is also kreserved
In the galvanometer r
This "grasshopper"
telegraph made It poasibleoom. to hold ronnounliallon

Bard Bros. who recently opsued a distinctively

talking machine sore In Wheeling, W. Va.. re.
Curt that their irede has been very gratifying
far. Thir localltni, right on the main street of

the city, Is one of the best. anti with their Irene.
Heal knowll e of the business these yonng men
will Worndg factors In the development of the
oldness Iti Weet-VIrainie
I

'Wm. NirArdle. representative of the Am0rican

Record Co.

and

HawthortioShelile Mfg. Co..
between telegraph tendons and moving tralk- claims lo lie a yellow
fever immune.
Jr Is now
and then markable feature of the Invention was on his return front a irin through tile South
and
he absence of any special wire between or along
1.1.0fla
great
progress
'in that section in talking
e railway tracks. Induction alone served. to
toluenes. Tegcent cotton has made tho
aserer the current. from the mounting in the meld.
rain to the online, Morse wires alongside the South vespertine; and Southern Jobbers and deal.
rack, and the currento thus Induced In the wires

lid not In any way Interfere with the ordinary
oldness Hurled on orer them.
The apparatus on the train and al the stations
along the lines ennobled of an ordinary battery,

an induction colt with a vibrator. a Morse key
and a pair of telephone receivers.

By means o

Get Bleckman'S New Price List
BLACKMAN IS WHITE MID HIS PRICES INC RIGHT

We have feet issued a NEW PRICE LIST with DEALERS'
-and NET PRICES on EDISON wad VICTOR MACHINES.DISCOUNTS
RECORDS
end a COMPLETE LINE OF SUPPLIES.
::
:.
:::
::

ern report a marvelous development In the trade.

Al the meeting of the board of directors of
the MOW Phoudgraith Co.. held at Mete orflees and warerooms, 156 W. 2311 street, this city,

number of Important measures relative to the
future policy of the company were discussed. end
steps

taken

to Inaugurate a more eXpansIve

--

Last month the Douglas Phonograph Co., New
Verb, placed an order with the National Phone,
.mph Co. aunting to $01,000,$01,000,and

for home.'
dlate delivery Tills In sold Is be the largest
single order ever placed with the N. P. Co. An.
other approximallog IL In else Is said to be on
the way.

:

'THE PRICES WILL INTEREST EVERY

DEALER

It don't matter WHERE YOU ARE OR WHO YOU BUY FROM.
EtALER,
it will pay you to send for this PRICE LIST to see oor PRICEP'ON .SUPPLIES.

EVERY EDISON

OR VICTOR DEALER CAN HAVE ONE.

SEND FOR ONE NOW AND SAVE- MONEY
NOTE. -We are NOW the SOLE SALES AGENTS of the PLACE AUTOMATIC
RECORD BRUSH and will quote NEW PRICES to DEALERS and JOBBERS
that will give everybody

a FINE PROFIT,

::

WRITE for new prices.

BLACKMAN
TALKING MACHINE CO.
J. NEWCOMB BLACKMAN. Proprietor
PT CHAMBERS ST..

'THE WHITE BLACKMAN..
-

NEW YORK

American] Record Co.. Jno. O. Prescott, labora.
tom manager, has Made 110010 important midi.
lions to their expert Inboratory corps. It Is the
opinion of many of those qualified to judge, that
reeent improvements In the art of recording. de.
velopeil by Sir. Prescott. will Sace the Anlerlean

record on a still higher Plash Of perfection In
the art of record makinEolui latest records BM
11111141 are mervetous rot sweelneds and amitrary

of lone reproduellen:

-L---

"Can't I,
you pner queried the phone.
arena agent. -re wtfi alore un everYthing Tot,
say and pepsat ,tz you toter."
"Conk. no l" Obi 0 the rural party. "I've

got a wife for Boma
that kin dew all av that,
by hen!.

The Columbia Phonograph Co. bare opened

n

branch store at Broadway net Weals streets.

Camden. N, J.. which le under the management
of T. R. Goodwin.

THE TALKING l MACHINE WORLD.

:i3

Some News in The Novelty World
Specialties which may be carried as elde lin& by dealers
.

7.d P.:Siastsibiqi2,11SMisinGt-7..4,1.3iTa'iw-SiTsVaq,S4::..V

Sheet Nulls as a Side Line.
Many of our dealers are now carrying abort
mi
with great profit. in connection with
th Ir Miklos machine bookie.. and buying the
tit tea as the new reearils came out.- Nearly
ev ry
has a piano nowadays, and It In
ob 'loan that It a member likes a record very
much. hr would be Inclined to purchase the
selection in olteM musk farm. or. sire versa.
And sometimes al. not for the musk. alone Inn
to obtain the words. all of which are often io
dirtingulahable through the machine. In some
sres the department la maintained with a view

departmennewIll be pleased to inroad, upon re
quest, a list of such Mock as it would be advisable to carry. together with other details. In

totoincreasing the number of viniters to the store.
This In accomplished by placing a piano In the

Have you interceded In getting Yolk ',Mire of
they rofits? Or have you found roorsm enure

department and employing some one to

pared1111 forced to see your eonmelltor enlarge

play

any piece In stink that may he requested by the
visitors. In this way the rtore la made more
entertaining. and at the sante Dote many innitY
pieces or music. or talking machine records, are
sold that prrhap, would here been slow movet's.
In many of the mores the popular pieces are
mentioned at very low figures. In their advertise-

ment. with the stlimiation that no mall order.
he oriented. This nerves to -bring the per.
chasers into the store. and Is a material old
Inward the selling of y
other linen of goods.
and other tiler. of mesour ic. Fremiently it is a
will plan to advertise to give nway n sheet of
music to cavil ..11,51111.1. who porch.. n
Moil moon, of talkIng machine goods or Ill
onnection with a sale of one specific article.
It is not necessaty to tie 1111a lot Of money in
establishing n shell Manic dipartmenti en the
ontrary. a moderate rum will sidle, One largo
poblInher iwtimaec IMO the imal of stocking n
department with enough music to make a good
.I.0111110 Is under ISM and the -Woritrs- novelly

ta, you did not rare to Invest in a than, it

portunIty.

would be gladly furnished by any denier with
the permission to place his card on It and also

my role you might make through Its use hr
0-ottld give a certain per cent. on. thereby add.
Ira materially to the profit. of 11110 department.
,Sporting Goods and Novelties.
Well. Mr. Talking Machine Dealer. how Is your
!sadness In sporting goals and novelties going?
!hive roll been able to fill iota. orders promptly?

ZS

with n rush. heralded In by the first veld x all,
Think! Deiible! Then act ee
and you
0111 have no reuse to look tmck on it lost op.
Illaatrated Song Machine.
The new. 11.ustrated song machine of the Ros-

enfield 5tanuft timing Co. In bound in meet with
local Flleeelis 0011 he widely sought after by all
the parlor In the country.. for it Is Piot what
the public hex wantml since the first automatic
talking nsakhine was placed on the market. and
the lintoner drew
mind's picture an the worth
and numb were repented to him. This and.more
Is accomplished lIe this mealtime. for as the song

progreseen. each On. Is Illustrated by Ismailia'
reprOductions In transparent talon., with all the
ili,11:111P shades of nature. The whole is gotten
optith great tante and will be from every stood.
We are now in the midst of the fall trade. poi an attraction well worthy of consideration.
Everywhere there Is big !mole.. to to hall by
Postal Gard Pillows.
the man with push, ambition nail Ibolos, Are
Morten E. 11111111, lonyer for the. Adams Dry
you one of these? For o man of llds character Code Co., Teri Tort,
rre eat Interview. said:
there la no dull season. When butane. In pant: 'Postal yard pillows are a fad at present. and
he is iknending his spare time on plans and/ promise to be a very popular method Of making
schenteg for the future when trade In brisk. Ile good milistattilal sofa pillows. 1.-ause leather la
dot, not desist from these teeth, but 10 lever almost Indent...table when used far thin' pun.
on the outlook for Improvement.
-Improve- pore. Atm.!. every laxly has some one leaving
ment:. that In the cry of -file American people lite city or she has friends or relatives In varl.
today, 110,1 is the secret of the servers of our oto parts of...11.qt world. The schenie in to have
nation.
her aretiniteance rend a leather Pedal cord. and
C0111 weather will soon Sre here, and with It
when a sufficient amount have been rerelvml,
domen the winter sport* Skating has n4er been they are placed lnlge to.erlge and end to end and
more popular and we strongly advise you to get
sewed with strong silk thread. When a square Is
in connection with thei manufacturers early.
tompleted which equals -the sire of a regular Mi-

his canton/ while you sit Idle with no dm hut
J ourself to blame.

Don't put thinge off until to-morrow-that day

lls,.

never t °me. and Is unknown to the progressive
Incr. hut. i mil, over the tatalionien-and make

ionte heavy material, such an art ticking. They

1011

Jiro 1114,

It

in then really for a leather back or

filli,hoNi withIt pillow cord or with a

The AUTOMATIC MARVEL OF THE AGE!
THE ROSENFIELD ILLUSTRATED SONG MACHINE (for Arcades. Cafes and all Public Places).
To Storage Ratter, Necessary; operated by simply connecting them to any Electric Lighting Circuit. direr or alternating.
Fluctuations M- soilage positively do.not affect the speed, a, in other direct Current machine,
Over 2.0nd of our talking machines now in tow.
are a few of the Penny
III wow. hrs.., Maws', Arcades or parlors entirely eunipped with them. DropHere
into titleiwareq and satisfy
rzgr.....-10. yourself that our machines do the business.

Sty', Ca...

MACHINES OPERATED BY DIRECT CURRENT.

!:
t5 Morn,
idencr.

Machin,.

Str V.ra. t

d. saditec.

14nnsyirenia .Ins

MACHINES OPERATED BY ALTERNATING CURRENT.
I., seal nis.1

V

e":'
Nlichine.

WE MAKE A COMPLETE -LINE OF SLOT MACHINES. WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

ROENFIELD MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

Ns 9E w " y"

CITY:

4141

!it

THE 'TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
tamed JD the upper eection. of a handsome card net of quarterdrawed,oak, and is exposed to view
through a heavy French plate glass. The lower
section Frit:Rohm the motor, automatic. cut.off

see -how many ,postal cards ate can ',secure from

so many.differeni Sinaloa poosible.

'

Deny.. and Supplies.
Now le the lime for the dealer In cameras and
Inventory
.tup..11.1t l ake

photographicbimn

out

k

of

and mulls roll The Inver back of Iha. cone Is
arch shaped, and forme an effective Wounding

oeradroerfsu forin

s

mas goodalor this trade beano stipulated time
(dr beginning. but 'coulee 'uprooting in. four to

board.

ply to atisly ail comers. r

a silk cord bell to the

Who ',cold Is dropped III the slot, or when

The volume of tone le
equal to four ordinary violin', as the four strings
are generally played slraultancouely, and an or.
'dwelt -el effect Is thus secured. Provision for tam
lag the instruntent Is made, and thin can be
done. it Is said. by one who Is not himself a mu Melon by means of a special roll of the ;terrornled Ironer anti the use of certain inmh button.. A
when operated by hand.

els weeks ahead. gradually increaeing as'Ine filth trarranged for home use
iunes Is pressed. the
drays near, when lt comes In a, rush. it. thbre.
fore. beboovre.AINhoee who are desirous of ob- motor Ins rued nod_ the
taInfrig the beet reaulte to Ire ready. with a imp. power ie....milted bj

violin In the upper see,
Gen of the cabinet. A
contact cylinder-carry-

Begrimes in Ma line has been especially good

this fall, the Masi weather Waning thousands
Into the counlry. where natiire. In. the glory or

int tire music roil

her autumnal arsey, drove' them to the camera to

preserve the beadily', to which heretofore limy
had been blind.
Have you been caught with the goods an.
not. why?

'
-

If

'

of
Arabian, filler panH., fell
by a secondary cylinder
of rubber, revolves. jnd
as the perforations psis

Buehler. doesn't come to you. you horn got
to go after it. New Yorkers are at twesent look.

Shwa points contact in
made with one or more

Mg (or the mysterious Mr. Rattles, with $3011-stlached to his parson. but it Is better to search
for the man who le always on the Jump for Wel.
nese. who in adversity as well air prosperity
greets you with a smile and a hearty goorl-morn.

eating., and an electricpasser; to
al current
finer` magnets resting
over the gpirtiebtl Sneer

Inn when you find him.

Hold him. for he la

priestess, and will make your euccese In whatever

line you aredn.
Hew to Make Sales.
The success of a talking machine talesman de -

pearls more than anything else on his ability to
meet all etatements and questions pertaining to

phitsphor bronee

Eakh

board.-

magnets

of taw*

rift rarledh

armature Winnected
with m finger opera,
Mg rod acting on the
violin string..

THE 11.1,1111,

The same current which controls the finger op-

oofd genera/ Sled of the (*ending mechanism

erating rods Ws elamilaneously upon one or call hr obialned from the accompanying Illustrahis line-to explain accurately. plainly and to more electro magnets placed upon,anrwrat which tion and the above'deseription.
The success of the
the point all Ile intricacies.
house depends on the salesmen. therefore It
should be their first consideration to see that
their representatives are thoroughly posted.
How to do this?
The Resin, Music Box Co. used a method
which le well worth its weight In gold, and did
much toward founding their success, namely, In
combing a Primer, or Eneyeloptedia of ell Ma-

extends over the body of the violin end bridge
at which point four ednItal rellut6hl disco, oue
for each string. revolve. Poor ant the electro
magnets control- the pressure and four, control:
the operation of the discs M.. Ihr Mring, these
illoot. of roars, performing the office of the how

tte Boxes and Salesman's Guide.

.

Every Thursday night was Riven over to this
work, first taking their own various grade ma.
chines, questions were naked: and comnarlsone
made. Mock salmi, etc.. In which the man acting
as salesman tries to make his monomer buy a

higher grade machine than he asked for; the
point to hr gained by the latter. to advance the
many arguments used by different prospective

rapher.

The Records manufactured
by the United Hebrew Record
Company are pronounced by
all the Phonograph dealers of
The Loudest, Clearest
Records Ever Manufactured.

Menpg-

By this method each profited by his

neighbor's experiencee.,doing away with years of

hard work. not to speak of the many risk's of
sales necessarily run in obtaining them.
Planning a general campaign. each stuck to it,

lost
the

a taw of skill on the golf link,

the United States to be

purchasers and endeavor to trip the ealesman.
Machines of the competing manufacturers were
then discussed, their weak points found and ex.

Platned. ell being duly taken down by

Horace Skrt)ble. Sit -coresident anti treasurer of
the Howthione-FHwItle Mfg. Co.. Issues an open
challenge to one manufacturer, Jobber. or dealer
10'00111101e with him for an avvri.ble seize far

reedit

being there

wag

no diecord-all-

worked In unleon on the one desire. the ette.
roes and welfare of their house.

Thirty numbers are ready for shipment. You will
make no mistake by.ordering them in advance. Send
for September, October. and November supplements.
All the thirty numbers are positively the 'latest.
most popular songs of the Jewish stage.

ELECTRIC VIOLIN THE LATEST
Novelty Which Bldg Fair to Be Very Much In
Demand In Automatic Parlors.
ittecelet to The Tempo Machine Worm,

THE UNITED HEBREW RECORD CO.,
257-61 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.

World Office, log2 Monadnock Bloch.
Chicago

October 12. 1905.

The very latent in automatic market lostru
men. Is .the electric violin, which Is Just bring
placed on the market by a local company. It
certainly s wonder from a mechanical eland
Point, and the effect secured le surprisingly good.
The violin arid the operating mechanism Is con

THE PIANTOVA COMPANY,
heavolaebaree 01

44 AND 65 NOTE ELECTRIC PLAYERS
with or without nickel In the slot attagnnent

"B & R" Cylinder Records
'Irks &

SECURE THE AGENCY NOW.

117-125 Cypress Avenue,

New York.

THE TAKING MACHINE WORLD.
PRESERVED FOR POSTERITY.':

Do you

wish to increase

your income?
Ire can tell you how It ran be done with
hut little expense or effort on your part.
If your stock consiaM wholly of talking machines you will find that a welhaelected line

of musical Instruments will add to the at.
tracUveness of your store. If you have the
celebrated

Durro
Violins, Bows, Strings, etc., you will find
that your musical friends know at once of
their high standing. Artists prefer them.

expressing a thought In Shake.
spbarefis day. we have a dozen on the Bowery.
In this twentieth century.
Suppose foie
tuo.
meat that the perfected machine has overheard

and recorded n dialogue on the DIM Side between a resident and a missionary. and some
Philologist or etymologist
the ewetor of foa
ill expressions finds- the record u century home
and puts It Into the machine to do a ,turn.

What a diselotture u would be of the fertility
and variety of our English language.
a bit of It:
Missionary-le that man iii?

Intugl4e

Bowery Statesman-Navel he's got a bun.
"I didn't observe that he was eating buns."
'Tome off! I Mid. bra got a skate;'
"Skating in summer! flow very unusual!.
-Rata! What's dig you're givin. us?
Dot

"What-Jags catehln°? Gee, I wish day was.
I'd gel neaF myself..
"Jags? I understood you to sti/lt was buns."
"So I did. Its de ROMP tins lies on a bat."

-I didn't happen to notice any bat."
-Well. you're a blind one. lent want to get
next to a apeolcle Money, you do. WhY. you
tould net. a mulligan like that half a mile."
-Is his name Mulliganr

-Who Is Roane?"
"GWan, yetis! lie's drunk."

HIGHER DUTY ON DISCS SUSTAINED,
The Board of United States General Animalse

Write for enlalroue

ers bate overrated a protest Pled by R. F. Down.
lug & Co.. of New York, It being held that discs
ter gramophone records are dutiable at the rate
of 45 per eent.. ad valoreni under the provision in

BUEGELEISEN

the tariff for "manufactures of metal." The Ime
porters maintained thatAhe articles should he
admitted as "electrotype plates.- with duty al 07.
ter rot Thl claim is deemed untenable by the

JACOBSON
113-115 University Place
Corner lath street.

NEW YORK

Id one of the greet agent. In educating the told -

AI, dosses to. it !nigher apPre,li.doh .1 good
musk." remarked James Slater. - of Knoxville.
Tenn., as Ote sonatis fro a phonograph sell.
thromth the lobby of them Plankinton. -"When
the first Insiftiments came OM
songs and
lies of a low order from a niusician's eMndpoint
were the most pope. erlections. The OThul

song vied with the humorous monologue. Tate
the eatalogne of any disc or record manufacturer
tossay and Con will be surimprised to
that
the, grand opera and orataris represented In
Dm. neuters will tell yon that the demand
for grand operatic aelections can hardly be sup
Nd, while the topical song is relegated to the
kground. Every leading star of the opeentic
firniament has beets impreesed by the manatee.

"Thrir'usters of the British Museum have ex.
tireimed their willingness to receive carefully seteem,' phonographle records of the voices of dls-

linguished IrrIng men. The records will he for
posterity only, -end will In no circumstances be
available for contemporary liar.

It

turers who monsieur their best work on the
tecords which can
boeght for lees than the
admission .td one performance."

-HOW A FAMILY WERE MADE ONE.
St. John C. Nixon. of East Sheen, S. W., writ
lug to our London contemporary. Tile Talking
Machine News. rays: "Perhaps the following
ntotYstleat interest 11001 you and your thousands of readers. I haven married els. who
lives in Chleago. She has only !teen there about
six months and. of Course. le not quite .ttleil
down after leaving lio2aN, Hitherto we have al.

ways written to her in the usual way. but three
months ago Itomarred to ale that we might
speak to her, through the talking maehlne. I
bought an Edison reeorder, and a small record
log hern, and on a nevemtmbeforgotten night
my mother, father. brother. and self all spoke

Into the talking mmhine We sent the reeard
and to her. and miserly awaited the rettult. Ales!
never reaehed its destination: Six weeks ago
11

we all tried the exicrIment again, on two eylin

ders peeked in a 'arena Wooden box. imagine
dunno what his name Is. 1 mid he's got a
ear feelings. Mr. Editor, when the following letMeanie..."
ter carte to hand a few day's ago: 'My darling
-Dear ate! Won't you tell. Me what Is the NIIM/tol (my mother's nIcknantel. I have heard
matter with the man?"
you all speak! It seems too ntarvelotis-here in
make ale tired. I been tenth' you for niy own dlning.risial. to bear yell speak. Just as
de hunt half hour. He's been MUM' de eon- If you wore sitting here. Fred's emmin has lent
detain' sly duck-raehla' de growler. He'a been ma his talking =Ain, and now I know all
etralnIn' redeye Hoe Ills face. Iles been Caine. your messagea Dual memory. I have cried me
hi his tonsils wit. Delancey street varnish. He's eyes out, I enuldn't Relit It
did ao wad to
been Bolin' loaded. He meg twins. He's gettln. answer yet when you spoke. I looked down the
snakes. Be menageele is after hid. But de r gels slant of the thing to see If I couldn't roe you.
is wise.' Iteyll liner de hurry wagon out.itseemed Impossible that you .were not In the
room. I like to hear you talk, and yet It has UP -It mum be ilreatlfid to be so afflicted."
"Afflicted nothinT
lien up to de neck In set me very numb.
makes
purple Joy."
depressed. as I want to me you all so awfully.'
"I 4unnot yet underetand."
Needless to say another box of records Is on Its
way
out. there."
"Ah, fade away! -Back to de bucksaw. Can't
you tell when a Jay.like dat has been lookitY at
de rosy?"
A NEW STYLE CARTON.

once.

bibIlion and sale of small goods.

to The Talking Mai. Ww Id i
Milwaukee. Wis.. Get. le, 1905.

""It Is my candid opinion thatlflin pitoltograplt

(hearer's time. lie should know that English
epreoh for a different matter from that which
now appears to lie. Lamentations are heard
now and again over the disappearanee of geniis
Illty In odr language. We my that It Is losing
Its poetry, Its symbolism, that it has ceased
to grow. that it no longer expresses shades of
meaning. WI. rubbish! The fact Is, that for

Is It ratching-any of it?"

It will pay you to order a sample hue at
Toil will then see how profitable it Is
to devote a portion of your store to the ex.

Factor in This Connection Emphasised Very
Happily by Mr. Slater,

Some dity the talking machine will be so
utilized fhat ordinary conversation eon be
relight and preserved in casen for examination
by future generations of school men. Only think
what 110 advantage It would be"t us' if some.
body had Invented the talking machine In

galool'a got a plant-lies all lighted up-hen full
o' budge-booze-bug Juke."
.:.Wbal an extraordinary variety of afflIctione!

Then we have all kinds of Accordeons, Mandoline, Galleon and Harmonicas, at lesser
Inices, but which are superior to one ea the
market at the same price.

STIMULATES MUSICAL TASTE.
The Importance of the Talking Machine as a

How the Colloquialisms of Today WiMaenad
in ihnEare of the People of Next Century.

one way of

:35

The Nfitional Phonograph Co. will hereafter
send out their recants parked In a new style
earton which is very effeetivi In every reopen.
It la slightly smaller In diameter than the carton
recently used and Is heed with felt, wbich fits
snugly around the rmsird. holding It firmly In
place. without scratehing the surface. The box
has no imitate such as helot Ills record in piece
III the old carton, bolt R. luta the courfeersunk
eaves. and bottom peeullor to the latter. All
records hereafter made wil be packed In thin
, new NM

John Rose, who lias a well-equipped talking
Achine establishment, In Astoria, has opened a
new branch e tore at Flushing. N. T ., and h. pin

In a full Victor Rem though an ardent Edition
follower as well. Hie Iwo places are described

as models in arrangements. He also tar.
In pianos. of which he carries a good
stock.

'

T \ I KIN(

SG

1,( HINE 1()R1,11)

'Nun pore"c'

There are four rictoi
pages in this issue.

Three

show pictures of operatic
artists; one shows pictures of
popular artists.

Three to one-our busiis just the other 'way,
and more, too; but there is
good advertising in Grand
ness

Opera.

Are you getting your
share?
Victor Talking Machine Co.,
Camden,

Victor

ralking

Machine

.

d.

THE TALKING MACTI !NE WORLD.

LATEST PATENTS RELATING TO TALKING
MACHINES AND RECORDS

eesiton ncepanst for Th. Tattoos meet.e worm t

Weaning°, D. C.. Oct. 12. 1905.
Some very important patents relating to talk.
Ina machines and appliances Therefor have been

ie... at the Patent Ogee durlqg the past four
wick.. Their client and Importance can he esti.
mated from the Ill which follows herewith.
Mak. Poe Coxybrn. AIIPLITTING HORNS To
John II. D. Conger and

TAI.1. MARION.,

eh.. J. Elelthorn. Newark, N. J., assignors to
the Tea Tray Co.. same place.
Patent No.
7..s7d.
Thls Invention relates more particularly
tile attachment of

In

amplifying Ilona

Much been
has been

this invention

ple and. eflIrlent

amidw are exhlb
Itetl, by reason of
the feet that the

device for phone.

it ranks where.
by the record may
be readily canned

may

to he repeated In

is

-

ate

'

at the end of the tune without requiring to hi?
touched by any one.
Fig.
is a front elevation of a phonograph
with attachment applied -thereto, portions of

tr. x

1

to a horn, and Fig. 2 is a plan of the some.
Fig. 3 is a erosection upon line r. Fig. 21
and
antis are detail sectional views of
modIfied construt Dons of the fastening means.
PlION..RATOFT

1.0010

T.

Pratt°, North Bergen. N. J. Patent No. 791,830.
This Invention relates to an attachment for
otat

Ia is provide a cheap and simple
tier!ce by which one or more horns may be
attached to the ordinary gramophone for the

the 01,10.1

pornone of increaeing

the sound and lee.
proving the tone of
the Instrument.

the front wall and top of the' ease and of the
...plate being broken out. Fig. 2 if a front
elevation with ntechanisn

In

position.

Fig. 1 is a perspec-

tive view .of the
gramophone with de-

Fig. 3

is a plan clew with invention applied.. Fig. 4
is an enlarged plan Ind horizontal eeetinn in
detail of Invention in rposItion 'on the Dom.
Fig. 5 is an enlarged vertical section. In
1, 3, 1. and 5 the parts are in the position
assumed when the brake Is off and the phono.
graph Is in operation. In Fig. 2 the parts are
in the position assumed when Ike' broke Is set
against the brakewheel and the °penning me.
atomism of the phonograph stopped.
Plummaisen. Gee. Webster, Christiana. Pa.

vice attached.

sal N

Fig. I Is a plan view of as much of an 'fah..
phonograph cos Is necessary to illustrate this
Invention. FIg. 2 Is a section on line x 0. Fig.

talking machines and Is In the nature of n gage
for Mopping the carriage of a phonograph at any
desired point in order to mike repetitions of

Dot

partly In section.
3 Js a detail
view of a conical hoe

51g.

o

side Van view of
Sot ...Astemit.

the hos shown
Fig. 3.
Richard

In

Pit .. N .. .110T11.

B.

Smith. Darlinglhhtret, Sydr.y, New South Waleu
Patent No. 799,412.

This invention relates to Improvements lit

derives

for

amplifying

mounds

from

phone.

diaphragms so ar.

T1,041.

ranged

a diagrammatic view. of a ithonw

upon

00011

graph. showing n preferred form
of the invention applied thereto.

to be
syn.

eh roneeue

ly, whereby the
stands 'from the

Fig. 2 is a sectional view of tile
attachment through the center
o f the adjusting rod. and Fig. 3

transverse wean of the

Fig. 3 is a VIM
to Fig. .2. finshow.
Inc the ram on the wormshaft in the position
of having Just elevated the tow which .arrles
the reproducing devices and the lower nil of
I.

, N ,,, RAMS.
ArtyriturNr ron
Fells A.
9111ette, Laconia. N. H.. assignor on onehalf to
George A. Collins. same gem.
Patent No.
799.1116.

This Is a device or attachment adapted to be

if

the rod carried thereby in engagement w Ih the
in.rew.thread of said mortu.shaft.
Fig. 4 la n
section on line y y. 1,,g. I. FIR. 5 In a &Nil

I DARE YOU "

To send me your order for next month's new

Edison, American, Victor, Zonophone
Columbia records.

or

4evera1 dia.
'breams willIra

c

tao mended na to
be familial from
the sound.norn as
a singe
sound,
and

mutt

more

distinct

than is
possible set.h Cho
xrdinary r e
o

duce,
Fig. I Ia a side elevation of a soundgmPlifier
for phonographs with a portion of the caning re.
moved. Mg. 2 le a sectional view of a portion
thereof carrying the record.poInta. Fig. 3 le an
end view thilkeof. Fig. 4 Is a perspective view

or ono or the wogs., emploYed. Fig.
modification diagrammatically illustrated.

it a
and

Fig. 6 shows another modification.
tan PlIONOGRA1010. Cyrus C. Shig.

If You Do,
Wholesale Only

forming part of de Dee. Fig. 4 le es la.

graphs or like machines. an object being to
provide a repro.
due. comPrislog
ts
pat rat Ity
of

rettord witlund repenting portions of the re,
aril which precede the Ilan that it is desired to

JAMES i.r.,yoNis

FIg. 2

la en enlarged view.

plate.
Figs.

t

Is a

gratnophones described as the .'reproducer and
the connections with that part and the horn, and

1

BC,

q uickly and telly connected or disconneeted and
To obtain a Minnie and inexpensive construction.
Referring to the accompanying drawing, Fig.
la a side view of the improved device connected

is

whole or le had
tine unettost,
Conrad
APatent No. 709.055.

Its improvement relates to that part of 'the

ly

enable
the same to be

1

15

to provide a slily

masay

attachment the phonograph will 01011 atitomat

Ding. to

Fig.

5.

the

The °WV of

expe.

r I rn I' rd where

...Is produced at the end of the to or speech
are exceedingly unpleasant. lty means ofthis

without

Fig.

o

showing the rod
longer
slot of the arm 13.

cannot moan, es.
aerially
the

loo.nesa or rat

1s a similar Hew

Cage

at a die.
once, and henry

bject. of the In.

letter In engage'
sLent
with the
horter slot In
said arm. Fig a

12 rotated to en.

end

of the record.

ant

vcation are to fie.
cure a tight fitting

Doe

reprodniv
eer

reach the end of
thottititg or epee.
when the attend.

talking machines.
although it oh
vlomily may In.
utilized In
other similar con.
o..Dons: and the

ATTNITIN0 NT

operating Sechaniam of the phonograph will he
stopped when the

phonograph

to the sound bakes
or speakers of

Joint

applied to talking machines nod has for it
object to provide an attachment whereby the

each. the

37

of the lower end of the arm 13 and the rod 12
carried Thereby. showing the lower end of:the

"141 Fire At Back to You."
iBUT IT WILL BE FILLED.i

199 E. VAN BUREN ST.
Send for my complete itlphabetIcally arranged list
CHICAGO, ILL.
of all makes of records. This Is Issued monthly.

1.
"4.

ley end Sherman If. Fogey. Hart. Stich. Patent
No. 800.331.

The object of thin Invention is to provide an
Improved record.roll for phonographs. which will
produce .a . loud,' distino and Bill lode, which
le simple to structure, emnomIcal tcmproduce,
and durable to tee.

.

and In order thatthe invention may be better

children who will be attracted by this entertain.

understood, attention is directed to the arrow enuring drawings. forming part of thin epeellb

numb

_

-
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DOUGLAS PHONOGRAPH CO. NEWS.

.

.

'

A etruflture embodying the features of the
Invention lialrlusarated herewith. Fig. 1 Is a
Central longitudinal metional'yiew through the
improved phonograph reenribroll, the mandrel.
shaft E being shown in foll fines, Fig. 2 Is a
detail cross sectional v..ew of the structuremp.
pricing. in Fly. Y. Fig. 3 Is n side elevation
vies, of the mandrel sleeve. Fig. '4 Is. an end
elevation -view of the mundrel acme D looking
from the right of Fig. 3. '.

V. Henkel, treasurer and general manager
of the Douglas Phonograph Co, who made a trip
1..

-

estiont rind in which Fig. I Is a vertical sectional
4000 of one form of the device.and Flg.

lion on line 2 2 of Fig.

1.

.

-,..

Sores. iteue,,,,.0,eve q,,,e,..,,eN, ,,,,e,,,,e'
mantis Ann Liss InAtuntents. Albert Come.
-

Berlin, Poe.. Patent No, 800,987.

. Heretofore 'the rendering of selections of to.

Prop* N'' Fowler.ru
stmental or vocal Inuslelij talking machines

Grand Rapids: Mich...4.09 *CM:01phi to. W.

.has

Claud Price, same rime.. Patent No. 799,898.
This invention' relates to improvements in de.

peculiar Incidental stretch. N

vices

,-
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for modulating the sound, of a graph°.

accompanied br

been

sounds, an wen no the
disagreeable sc r a tch I n g
noise made by^ the point of
the reproducer; and the ob.

-

the sound -box

of a graphophone, a yielding

member mounted on said autumn and adopted
to yieldingly engage the stylus.bar of the graph.
.phone, and means for adjusting the tension of
of
mid
member to
vary
the tension
the disc, wherebjI the action of the sound -produring mechanism may be more or less modified
at pleasure, and applied and detached as re.
quired.
Fig.

1

In e front elevation of the soundbos

of a graphoplione with device attached thereto:

Fig. 2, a plan view of the same, and Fig. 3 a
perspective detail of the device detached..
TALICINO MACHIN., Richard A. Anthony. New

York. amignor of one:half lg., Amelia V.

V.

Anthony, same place, and onoffalf to Albert R.
bedolm. ofcornwalborethe.Hudson, N. Y. Patent

the factory, and the Information was given
that 0. D. l.n 09w. who formerly occupied this
office. 19 no lancer on the salary list. P. B. R.
Bradley will continue to travel for the company.
al

elimination of these unseem.

ly sounds and noises as far
en this le possible, The drawing represents nn
elevation of a gramophone, th horn of whieh
Is fitted willulfle improved regulator.

/

FACTORY REMOVED TO AUBURN, N Y.

foelory3of the International Record Co.
bas been removed from New York City to Au.
bunt, N. Y., only the laboratory being retained
in the former. plane. C H. Woodruff. the treasurer of the company, will be the general manager

'jest of the Invention le the

phone: and its object is to provide a elms],
cheap. and effective device that may be readily
attached to the sound-bos of the graphophone
as ordinarily constructed.
The Invention consists. essentially, of a suit.
aide support adapted to be readily attached to

to Buffalo, N. Y., on special business of imp..
tan.. returned to New York last week. A. P.
Pellt. chief of staff, and Mr. Henkel's right-hand
mat, starts for the West this week. The co.
antic pot Ina new safe of mammoth sine re
,ly, and now John Kaiser, ,feels better. as his
00,1 is certainly proof against attack.

-

SORUSECENT VISITORS.

Among the visitors to New York last week

.

NOW USED IN SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

were: George E. Ornstein, calm department Vie.

The popularity of the talking machine for all
lines of work Is being emphasised daily. The

tor Talking Machine Co., Camden. N. J.: W. Jury.
vicepresident and general manager of Johnston's,
Ltd., Toronto, Canada; Henry Winkelman, man.
neer talking machine department, Oliver Ditson
Co., Hoskin, Mess.

Chicago office of the Columbia Phonograph Co.
reeently mcelved a call from G E. II ek. general
secretary of the Cook County Sunda School Association, who requested (hat a gran nulmne 'enter-

grophs andffierican reetirdm In Memphis, Tenn.,
has remov to new quarters nt lig North Moin

tainment be given at a Rally Day meeting of Interdenominational Sunday Scheel Superintend.:
rots of Cook Comity, Illinois. Previous meetings

It

.

sPeeribi to c,. nokingftschirte Wort,I4
Chicago. ill.. Oct. 0. 1905.

F. 31. Atwood. who 110011100 the Edison phone.

street, wherckhrNill be to possession of four
thousand feet of floor afinee. Thin will give him
splendid opportunity for broadening out his

of this kind have been entertained by a venal_ business.
modelle. It Is hfr. butch's idea to have the
The Udell Works have issued a very hand
graphophone used for entertaining scholars in
every Sunday School in Chicago and vicinity. mine litfie volume devoted to cabinets for hold
Mg dimc and cylinder records. Every dealer
The Chicago Mice has arranged to meet this Cr.
shoold have a copy of this bandy volume.
quest and hope to he aide to delight lid many

No. 799.773.

Fig. 1 Illuelmtes an elevation, partly In vett!.
cal section, of the Invention. Fig, 2 Illustrates

ALLEN'S PAPER

LACQIIIED

PHONOGRAPH HORN
NO Metallic or brassy sound
No brass to clean
...declared In Japan 4om paper and lacquered lo a Ilse Helen
Inches: Bell, In Inch.
Red Basta, Black oat....

Price, $10.00
PETER BACIGALIJPI, Gaol ADM, 786-788 Mission St., San Francisco, Cal.
Also PACIFIC 'COAST JOBBER ler EDISON PHONOGRAPHS. RECORDS and ACCESSORIES

an elevation of that which le shown n Fig. 1
men from the right. Fig. 3 illustrates a detail
of construction. pigs. 4 noS 5 Illuetrate vertical
sectional views of modified constructions.

fluter this invention the shape or contour of
the horn in materially altered. giving to it the
general shape of a parabola. and the diaphragm

or tone -producing device of the instrument Is
located

In or near what le called the "Indus"

of the parabola, so that the tonedvavm project-

ed by It impinging upon the interior walla of
'the parabola are deflected thereby at such angles

that they pass to parallel linen directly forward
out from the mouth of the horn.
PINurxnrnlc RECONUCH Peter Weher, East
Orange, N. J., assignor to New Jersey Patent
Co., same place.

Patent No. 800,890.

This invention relates to varlotte new and Use.

fill improvements. in phonographic recorders'

THE NICKLIN

co. N -OPERATED PIANO
....... +.0...a.,

wonet

The Perfect Self Playing Piano. It Operates 50 Per Cent
Easier Than Any Other.

The Nicklin Coin -Operated Piano
The ONLY Perfect
Coln -Operated Piano.

POSITIVE IN ACTION.
.SLUGS WILL NOT OPERATE IT.

We also Manufacture the Pianottat7 and Nleklin" Piano
Player, which can be fitted to any Upright Piano.

Good Territory Still Open. Write tor Catalogue " T. M.W." and Discounts

PIANOTIST COMPANY 133 WEST 24;;:`VTRE711 NEW YORK

THE TALKING 'QUACHINE WORLD.
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UNWERMLEXP051TI0NJA1.01115

conteeurseuesolusre,eressusess
IST-ERNADOSALVIN(SXAVg.5.c0

Coin Operated Pianos are played 10 to 14 hours per day and they never can be TOO GOOD.
To use the BEST offered is safeguarding your own profits through your custonsees good will.

PEERLESS
is the Original Coin Operated Piano, and has been granted the Highest Awards by International
Juries

at two World's Fairs, and on October 5th by the Jury of Awards at Lewis & Clark Exposition, Portland, Oregon.

ROTH & EN,GELHAF.OT
(Props. Peerless Piano Player Co.)

WINDSOR ARCADE

FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
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Get Your Share of the
Edison Holiday Trade
:

THE,sales of Edison Goods are outnumbering
those of all other talking machines. Our
aggressive advertising in the' leading magazines is creating abrisk demand for Edison Phonographs and Gold Moulded Records! There is an
exceptionally large' profit in these goods, and prices are' strictly maintained.
Get in line now and get yOur share' of this good business..

A Good Business Bringer
Edison's Improved Phonograph must not lie&confounded 'with the ordi-,
nary talking machine with its scratchy, noise-sCreeching blasts., The new
Edison is a distinctly high-grade automatic entertainer-a hundred times more
versatile than the piano -player of the music box. The best music stores are
adding the Edison line-not only for theThandsome profits, but the desirable
line of customers it brings in the store. You ought to look into the matter.
Write to your nearest jobber or, to us for full information!

National Phonograph Co.,

59

LAKESIDE
ORANGE. N.

J.AVE.

FOLLOWING ARE THE JOBBERS IN EDISON GOODS IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.
olibany. N. 1,-Iiinch &

Al.eeTri PC. henry

FiggrotIda...-lver Johns°, 'Spor.in Nos Goal, Pa. -W. C. De Forrest &

Mahn.

At=

Fad 11644 brov-Early Music House.
ForociParsh. Tema -Cumming.. Shepherd

. -AtlantavD Illigng&&Co.0.

land

Chi TaIWn

Cm.

$0110.

11111111OWS.

Co.

BallNo-P. A

*
GlovemiNG
N.'Y.-gmericaa Phone. Co.

Price
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nova., N. r.-Ecirpse Phoricelaph
- Co.
Col
app %roe:
Co., L°B.
c..

Novtpmery Ward
Ily.

Lyon

Co.. Rudolph Wur.

litter Co.
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c.
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Fur.
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kid & Co

Co.
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Co.

n6"esou'r Phono. to.
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Co.
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Co.
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